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ПЕРЕДМОВА 
 
Ефективним засобом організації контролю у навчанні іноземної мови є 
тестування, яке визначає рівень навчальних досягнень студентів.  
Запропонована навчально-методична розробка орієнтована на 
забезпечення студентів третього курсу факультетів історії, політології та 
національної безпеки, культури і мистецтв, педагогічної освіти та соціальної 
роботи, філології та журналістики, юридичного факультету матеріалом до 
складання заліку з дисципліни «Іноземна мова (за професійним спрямуванням)» 
у формі комп’ютерного тестування. 
Посібник спрямований допомогти студентам у повторенні вивченого 
лексичного та граматичного матеріалу та перевірити рівень їхньої загальної 
іншомовної комунікативної компетенції. Завдання складені з урахуванням 
обсягу матеріалу, вимог до знань і вмінь студентів ІІІ курсу факультетів 
історії, політології та національної безпеки, культури і мистецтв, педагогічної 
освіти та соціальної роботи, філології та журналістики, юридичного 
факультету, передбачених програмами. Тести включають завдання, які 
розподілені на три рівні відповідно до ступеня їх складності. 
Змістове наповнення першого та другого рівнів складається з тестів, які 
відповідають таким граматичним темам: часові форми активного і пасивного 
станів, пряма/непряма мова, узгодження часів, інфінітив, герундій. Тести 
третього рівня утворюють лексичні завдання, які відповідають навчальним 
програмам дисципліни «Іноземна мова (за професійним спрямуванням)» для 
факультетів історії, політології та національної безпеки, культури і 
мистецтв, педагогічної освіти та соціальної роботи, філології та 
журналістики, юридичного факультету, та складені згідно з вимогами 
програми Зовнішнього Незалежного Оцінювання для вступу до магістратури 
(Multiple Choice Questions, Filling in the Gaps, Definitions, Use of English). 
Завдання та змістове наповнення третього рівня відповідають концепції 
дисципліни «Іноземна мова (за професійним спрямуванням)» та містять тексти, 
складені на основі професійно-орієнтованої лексики відповідно до 
спеціальності. 
Навчально-методична розробка складається з передмови, комплексу 
тестових завдань та списку рекомендованої літератури. 
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РОЗДІЛ 1 
ДЛЯ СТУДЕНТІВ ГУМАНІТАРНИХ СПЕЦІАЛЬНОСТЕЙ 
 
РІВЕНЬ 1 
Themes: Tense Forms (Active Voice / Passive Voice) 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
HOW LONG IS IT SINCE YOU (TO FIND OUT) ABOUT IT? 
found out  
had found out 
will find out 
has found out 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
IT’S AGES SINCE WE (TO GO OUT). 
had gone out 
was going out 
went out 
go out 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
I DIDN’T TELL HER ANYTHING ABOUT IT BECAUSE I (NOT TO WANT) TO 
UPSET HER. 
didn’t want 
haven’t wanted 
won’t want 
doesn’t want 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
WHAT’S THAT NOISE? – THE PEOPLE NEXT DOOR (TO HAVE) A PARTY. 
are having 
have 
has had 
has been having 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
HE (TO BE) VERY QUIET TODAY, ISN’T HE? – YES, IT’S NOT LIKE HIM. I 
THINK HE HAS SOME PROBLEMS. 
is being 
is 
have been 
had been 
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Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
IT (TO RAIN) FOR HOURS. I WISH IT WOULD STOP. 
rained 
has been raining  
raining 
rains 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
HAVE YOU BEEN FOR A WALK? – YES. I OFTEN (TO GO) FOR WALKS IN 
THE EVENINGS. 
go 
have gone 
will go 
going 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
NOONE (TO TAKE) MY ORDER YET. I’M STILL WAITING. 
doesn’t take 
didn’t take 
hasn’t taken 
has taken  
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
BEFORE YOU (TO LEAVE) DON’T FORGET TO SHUT THE WINDOWS. 
was leaving 
will leave 
leave 
has left  
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
KEN (TO SMOKE) FOR 30 YEARS WHEN HE FINALLY GAVE IT UP. 
smoked 
had been smoking 
has been smoking 
was smoking  
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
AFTER MANY YEARS AWAY, HE (TO ARRIVE) BACK IN ENGLAND A 
MONTH AGO. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
OUR FLIGHT WAS DELAYED. WE (TO HAVE) TO WAIT FOR FOUR HOURS.
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Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
I DIDN’T FEEL VERY WELL WHEN I WOKE UP, SO I (TO STAY) IN BED. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
IN MOST COUNTRIES PEOPLE (TO DRIVE) ON THE RIGHT. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
THE BOOK YOU ARE LOOKING FOR (TO BE) ON THE TOP SHELF. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
WE WERE BOTH ASTONISHED WHEN WE (TO HEAR) THE NEWS. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
THIS FABRIC IS SO SOFT. IT (TO FEEL) LIKE SILK. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
I FEEL FULL OF ENERGY TODAY. I (TO SLEEP) LIKE A LOG LAST NIGHT. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
I (TO LEARN) HOW TO PLAY CHESS FOR THREE MONTHS NOW. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
WE’VE BEEN FRIENDS SINCE WE (TO START) COLLEGE. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
ARE THEY MARRIED? – YES, THEY (TO BE) MARRIED FOR TWO YEARS. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
DON’T TOUCH THAT! YOU (TO HURT) YOURSELF! 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
I’M SURE YOU (TO BE) VERY SURPRISED WHEN YOU MEET HIM. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
HE WILL NOT DO ANYTHING BEFORE YOU (TO TELL) HIM TO. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
I DIDN’T FEEL WELL YESTERDAY BUT NOBODY (TO COME) TO SEE ME. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
I (TO UNDERSTAND) WHAT HE WAS TRYING TO SAY BUT PAT DIDN’T. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
I’M SURE THEY (TO FIND) NEW YORK MORE EXCITING THAN HOUSTON.
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Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі): 
HURRY UP! IT (TO BE) TIME TO GO! 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
I (TO SEE) JILL THREE MONTHS AGO. I HOPE TO SEE HER NEXT WEEK. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
IT (TO RAIN) WHEN I GOT UP YESTERDAY MORNING. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
SHE WAS COOKING DINNER WHEN WE (TO ARRIVE). 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
SHE (TO COME) HOME LATE YESTERDAY. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
PETE (TO INVITE) HIS NEW FRIENDS TO HIS HOUSE-WARMING PARTY 
LAST WEEK. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі): 
THE HOUSE WAS VERY QUIET WHEN I GOT HOME. EVERYBODY (TO GO) 
TO BED. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
WHEN I CAME BACK TO MY HOME TOWN AFTER MANY YEARS MOST OF
MY FRIENDS WERE NO LONGER THERE. THEY (TO LEAVE). 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
MAGNET (TO ATTRACT) IRON. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі):  
CAN YOU LOOK AFTER THE CHILDREN WHILE I (TO BE) OUT? 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі): 
I’LL PHONE YOU AS SOON AS I (TO ARRIVE) IN LONDON. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
JANE (TO HAVE) A VERY BAD DAY YESTERDAY. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
I HOPE SHE (TO BE) BACK SOON. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
ACCORDING TO THE WEATHER FORECAST IT (TO RAIN) TOMORROW. 
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Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
EXCUSE ME, I (TO LOOK) FOR A HOTEL. IS THERE ONE NEAR HERE? 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
I’M NOT SURE IF THIS DRESS REALLY (TO FIT) ME. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
THE RIVER NILE (TO FLOW) INTO THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
CAN YOU DRIVE? – NO BUT I (TO LEARN) NOW. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
I (TO BREAK) A BOWL YESTERDAY MORNING WHEN I WAS WASHING TH
DISHES. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
WHEN JOHN WAS WALKING HOME, HE (TO FEEL) A SHARP PAIN IN HIS 
BACK. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
WE WERE WATCHING TV WHEN SOMEONE (TO KNOCK) AT THE DOOR. 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
ADAM (TO WORK) FOR THREE DIFFERENT COMPANIES SO FAR. 
had worked 
work 
has worked 
have worked  
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
 JASON (TO WORK) AT CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY FOR MORE THAN 
YEARS BEFORE HE LEFT FOR ASIA. 
worked 
had been working 
has worked 
works  
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
I (TO BELIEVE) IT’S GOING TO RAIN. 
believed 
was believing 
believe 
had believed  
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Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
I (TO TAKE) A KEEN INTEREST IN THE HISTORY OF ART SINCE MY 
CHILDHOOD. 
have been taken 
have taken 
was taken 
has taken  
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
THE ARRIVAL OF THE MOBILE PHONE (TO TRANSFORM) OUR
LIFESTYLES VERY MUCH. 
was transformed 
transform 
has transformed 
is transform  
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
I (TO READ) POSITIVE REVIEWS ABOUT THAT FILM IN THE PAPERS SO I 
AM GOING TO SEE IT. 
was read 
readed 
have read  
had read 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
WE (NOT TO BE) TO THE CINEMA FOR WEEKS. 
haven’t been 
were not 
was not 
hadn’t been 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
THE NEWS (TO BE) A SHOCK TO US. 
have been 
was 
were 
had been 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
HE EXPLAINED WHY HE (TO REFUSE) THE OFFER. 
has refused  
had refused 
has been refused 
refuses 
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Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
IN RECENT YEARS, THERE (TO BE) GROWING INTEREST IN LEARNING 
ENGLISH ACADEMIC WRITING. 
are 
has been 
is being 
were  
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
HERE’S MY REPORT. I (TO FINISH) IT AT LAST. 
had finished 
have finished 
was finishing 
finish   
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
ROBERT (TO BE) ILL FOR TWO WEEKS. HE’S STILL IN HOSPITAL. 
is 
was  
has been 
have been 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
I (TO KNOW) THEM FOR ALMOST FIVE YEARS. 
know 
have been knowing 
had been knowing 
have known 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
I (TO SEE) JAMES TONIGHT. WE HAVE ARRANGED IT. 
had seen  
had been seeing 
am seeing 
saw 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
AFTER LARRY (TO SEE) THE FILM ON TV, HE DECIDED TO BUY THE 
BOOK. 
was seen 
had seen 
was seeing 
has seen   
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Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
THE PROBLEM OF POLLUTION (TO GET) WORSE THESE DAYS 
had got 
have got 
get 
is getting 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
I USUALLY (TO READ) A BOOK BEFORE I GO TO SLEEP. 
have read 
read 
was reading 
have been reading 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
KATE (TO STUDY) HARD RECENTLY. SHE IS TAKING HER EXAM NEXT 
MONTH. 
has been studying 
studies 
were studying 
study  
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
HELEN (TO WORK) ALL DAY. SHE LOOKS VERY TIRED. 
has been working 
shall be working 
working 
work  
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
ALICE COMPLAINED THAT THEY (TO QUARREL) SINCE MORNING. 
will quarrel 
had been quarreling 
is quarreling 
quarrel  
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
I’M SO TIRED. I (TO PREPARE) FOR MY EXAM THE WHOLE DAY. 
shall preparing 
prepare 
have been preparing 
were preparing 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
EDWARD IS A WRITER. HE (TO WRITE) MYSTERY NOVELS SINCE HE WAS
13 
 
26. 
writes 
written 
has been writing 
was written 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
ADAM (TO LOOK) FOR A JOB SINCE EASTER. 
looks 
are looking 
has been looking 
is looked 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
IT (TO RAIN) FOR THREE DAYS. 
has been raining 
has raining 
raining 
rains 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
LOOK AT HER EYES! I’M SURE SHE (TO CRY). 
have cried 
cry 
shall cry 
has been crying 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
WE (TO WORK) DAY AND NIGHT ON THIS PROJECT, SO NOW IT’S TIME 
TO RELAX AND HAVE SOME FUN. 
work 
had worked 
has been working 
have been working 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках 
 (усі літери маленькі): 
WHEN THE CHILDREN CAME BACK HOME, THEY WERE TIRED. THEY 
(TO SWIM) IN THE POOL ALL AFTERNOON. 
 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
WE CAN USE THE CAR NOW, I (TO REPAIR) IT. 
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Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
WHEN I GOT TO THE AIRPORT I REALIZED I (TO FORGET) MY PASSPORT.
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
НЕ WAS WALKING DOWN THE STREET WHEN HE (TO RUN) INTO HIS 
OLD FRIEND. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
WHAT IS SAM BUSY WITH? – HE IS TALKING ON THE PHONE NOW. HE 
(TO TALK) ON THE PHONE FOR HALF AN HOUR. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі): 
THIS OLD ARMCHAIR LOOKS BRAND NEW BECAUSE HE (TO FIX) IT. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
THIS TIME NEXT WEEK DON AND JILL WILL BE IN A PLANE. THEY (TO 
FLY) TO PARIS. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
SHE (TO DELIVER) ALL THE NEWSPAPERS BY 8 O’CLOCK TOMORROW. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
HE (TO TRANSLATE) THIS ARTICLE BY 7 P.M. TOMORROW. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
TOM FELT EXHAUSTED WHEN HE CAME BACK HOME. HE (TO DRIVE) 
FOR TEN HOURS. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
I WAS COOKING LUNCH WHILE HE (TO TALK) OVER THE PHONE. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
SHE HASN’T SEEN JIM SINCE SHE (TO LEAVE) SCHOOL. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
CLAIRE IS VERY SOCIABLE. SHE (TO KNOW) LOTS OF PEOPLE. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі): 
THE TEMPERATURE (TO REACH) 35° C TOMORROW. 
 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
PLEASE, CALL ME WHEN JACK (TO COME) BACK HOME. 
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Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
HAVE YOU PHONED PAUL YET? – NO, I’LL PHONE HIM WHEN I (TO GET) 
HOME. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
IF WE (TO WORK) HARD, WE’LL FINISH THE PROJECT ON TIME. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
IS JANE COMING TO THE PARTY? – I DON’T THINK SO. SHE (TO GET) 
FLU. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
THEY (TO WAIT) HERE FOR OVER AN HOUR BUT THE CONCERT HASN’T 
STARTED YET. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
WE HADN’T ARRANGED TO MEET. WE (TO MEET) BY CHANCE. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі): 
THE TRAIN WAS LATE BUT NOONE (TO KNOW) THE REASON FOR THE 
DELAY. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі): 
IT BEGAN TO RAIN WHEN I (TO WALK) HOME. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
HURRY UP! ANN WILL BE ANNOYED IF WE (TO BE) LATE AGAIN. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі): 
SHE IS GOING AWAY FOR A FEW DAYS. BUT SHE (TO PHONE) YOU 
WHEN SHE GETS BACK. 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
SOMETIMES MISTAKES (TO MAKE). IT’S INEVITABLE. 
are being made 
are made 
has been made 
is made 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
BUYING HABITS (TO INFLUENCE) BY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
are influenced 
influence 
are influencing 
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is influenced 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
HAVE YOU ARRANGED THE PARTY YET? – YES. ALL THE INVITATIONS 
(TO SEND). 
had been sent 
have been send 
have been sent 
are send 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
CAN YOU SWIM? – OH YES. I (TO TEACH) HOW TO SWIM WHEN I WAS 
SEVEN. 
have been taught 
had been taught 
was taught 
am taught 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
THIS ROOM IS A DISGRACE. IT (NOT TO CLEAN) FOR WEEKS. 
hasn’t been cleaned 
wasn’t cleaning 
wasn’t cleaned 
hasn’t been cleaning 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
HAS TOM GOT A JOB? – NO. HE (TO MAKE) REDUNDANT LAST MONTH. 
had been made 
has been made 
makes 
was made  
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
I AM TIRED. – SO AM I. BUT THESE REPORTS MUST (TO TYPE) BEFORE 
WE LEAVE. 
type 
be typed 
have typed 
typing 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
BAD NEWS ABOUT OUR LUGGAGE. IT (TO SEND) TO AUSTRALIA. 
will send 
has been sending  
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has been sent 
sent 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
THE APARTMENT (TO SELL) LAST WEEK. 
was sold 
sold 
had sold  
had been sold 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
THESE REMAINS (TO BELIEVE) TO DATE BACK TO THE BRONZE AGE. 
are believed 
was believed 
have believed 
believes 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
THEY DIDN’T LEAVE THE RESTAURANT UNTIL THE BILL (TO PAY). 
had been paid 
has paid 
had paid 
will be paid 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
THE ACROPOLIS (TO BUILD) BY THE ANCIENT GREEKS. 
built 
has been built 
had built 
was built 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
THIS CASTLE (TO VISIT) BY HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE EVERY DAY. 
is visited 
is being visited 
have been visited 
is visiting 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
LAST YEAR HER DREAM CAME TRUE AND SHE (TO OFFER) A CHANCE 
TO STUDY IN AMERICA. 
will be offered 
was offered 
have been offered 
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is offered 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
WE CAN’T USE THE FITNESS CENTRE YET BECAUSE IT (TO BUILD) NOW.
is still building 
is still being built 
is still build 
builds 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
THE POSSIBILITY OF NEW NEGOTIATIONS (TO DISCUSS) AT THE 
PRESENT MOMENT. 
has been discussing 
was discussed 
is being discussed 
discussed 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
wasn’t used 
was not being used 
didn’t use 
hasn’t been used 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
GERMAN (TO SPEAK) IN AUSTRIA. 
speaks 
is being spoken 
is spoken 
has been spoken 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
THE VILLA (TO BUILD) WHEN WE MOVED HERE. 
was building 
was being built 
is being build 
had built 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
EVERYTHING (TO DO) BY NEXT TUESDAY. 
will be doing 
would be doing 
will have been done 
has done 
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Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
THE MEETING (TO PUT OFF). 
have put off 
has been put off 
has being put off 
will put off 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
I’M SURE YOU (TO TELL) ABOUT IT SOON. 
has been told 
will be told 
will told 
had been told 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
OUR HOUSE (TO BREAK INTO) LAST NIGHT. 
had broken into 
was broken into 
were broken into 
broke into 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
MY WALLET (TO STEAL) YESTERDAY. 
was steal 
was stolen 
have been stolen 
stole 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
THIS CHURCH (TO BUILD) IN 1815. 
was built 
was build 
was building 
were built 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
THE ANTIQUE ARTEFACT (TO RESTORE) BY AN EXPERT AT THE 
MOMENT. 
is being restored 
is being restore 
were restoring 
restored 
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Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
I REALIZED I (TO FOLLOW). 
was being followed 
am being followed 
following 
has been followed 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
ARE YOU SURE THE DOOR (TO SHUT)?
had shut 
has been being shut 
has been shut   
have shut 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
I (TO TELL) ABOUT THE ACCIDENT BEFORE YOU MENTIONED IT 
been told 
had not been told 
was not tell  
has tell 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
PROFESSOR WISE’S THEORY (TO CHOOSE) AS A THEORETICAL 
FRAMEWORK OF THIS PAPER.
chose 
has been chosen 
chooses 
was chosed 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
SORRY ABOUT THE NOISE – THE ROAD (TO MEND).
had been mending 
was mending 
is mending 
is being mended 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
DON’T WORRY. I’M SURE YOU (TO TELL) WHERE TO GO. 
had told 
will told 
has told 
will be told 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
THE MEDICINE (TO BUY) BY AN OLD LADY WHEN WE ENTERED THE 
PHARMACY. 
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was being buyed 
was buy 
bought 
was being bought 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
THE TAJ MAHAL (TO BUILD) AROUND 1640. 
has been built 
was being built 
built 
was built 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
AVATAR (TO MAKE) BY JAMES CAMERON. 
will be made 
was making 
makes 
was made 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
A NEW SHOP (TO OPEN) THIS WEEK. 
have been opened 
shall been open 
were opened 
has been opened 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
THE PIANO (TO TUNE) LONG BEFORE THE CONCERT. 
had been tuning 
had been tune 
have been tuned 
had been tuned 
 
Оберіть правильну форму дієслова в дужках: 
THE MAIN PROBLEMS (TO DISCUSS) AT THE SEMINAR BEFORE IT WAS 
OVER. 
had been discussing 
had been discuss 
was discussed 
had been discussed 
 
Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
LISA IS SENDING TIM AN INVITATION. 
Tim is being sent an invitation 
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Tim is sent an invitation 
Lisa is being sent an invitation 
An invitation is sent to Tim by Lisa 
An invitation is being sent to Tim by Lisa 
 
Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
THE WAITER IS SERVING THEM DINNER NOW. 
The waiter is served by them now 
Dinner is being served to them by the waiter now 
Dinner served to them now 
They being served dinner by the waiter now 
They are being served dinner by the waiter now 
 
Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
THEY PAID HIM A LOT OF MONEY FOR THE JOB. 
He was paid a lot of money for the job 
They were paid a lot of money 
He was payed a lot of money for the job 
A lot of money was paid to him for the job 
A lot of money were paid to him for the job 
 
Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
SOME PASSERBY SHOWED ME THE WAY TO HER HOUSE. 
I was shown the way to her house by some passerby 
Some passerby was shown the way to her house 
I was show  the  way to her house with some passerby 
The way to her house has been shown by some passerby 
The way to her house  was shown to me by some passerby 
 
Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
SOMEONE SENT HELEN SOME FLOWERS. 
Helen sent some flowers 
Helen being sent some flowers 
Some flowers is sent to Helen 
Helen was sent some flowers 
Some flowers were sent to Helen 
 
Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
THE CASHIER HAS JUST GIVEN ME A RECEIPT. 
I have just been given a receipt by the cashier 
I have just given a receipt by the cashier 
A receipt has just been given to me by the cashier 
A receipt been given to me by the cashier 
The cashier has just been given a receipt 
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Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
WE HOPE THEY WILL SEND US AN INVITATION. 
We hope we will be sent an invitation 
We hope they will be sent an invitation 
We will be sended an invitation by them 
An invitation will sent by them  
We hope an invitation will be sent to us by them 
 
Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
THEY HAVE OFFERED ME A NEW JOB. 
I were offered a new job by them 
I have been offered a new job by them 
They have been offered a new job 
A new job has been offered to me by them 
A new job have been offered to me by them 
 
Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
BOB HAS SOLD TED A SECOND-HAND CAR. 
Ted was sold a second-hand car 
Ted has been sold a second-hand  car by Bob 
A second-hand car had been sold by Bob 
Bob has been sold a second-hand car 
A second-hand car has been sold to Ted by Bob 
 
Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
THE TRAFFIC  WARDEN  HAD  ALREADY  GIVEN HIM  A TICKET FOR ILLEGAL 
PARKING. 
He    had  already  been  given  a  ticket  for  illegal   parking   by   the  traffic  warden 
He has been given a ticket for illegal  parking 
A ticket   had already  given  to him  for illegal  parking 
A   ticket   for  illegal   parking  had  already  been given to   him by  the traffic warden 
The traffic warden had been given a ticket 
 
Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
MY DOCTOR HAS PRESCRIBED   ME THIS MEDICINE. 
My doctor  has been prescribed   this   medicine 
I have   been prescribed   this   medicine  by my doctor 
This   medicine    has been prescribed  to me by my doctor 
This   medicine  has prescribed to me 
I was prescribed this   medicine by my doctor 
 
Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
JESSICA SHOWED ROD SOME PHOTOS. 
Rod was shown some photos by Jessica 
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Some photos were shown to Rod by Jessica 
Rod will shown some photos by Jessica 
Some photos is shown to Rod by Jessica 
Some photos shown to Rod by Jessica 
 
Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
THE POLICE OFFICER GAVE ME A TICKET. 
I was given a ticket by the police officer 
A ticket was given to me by the police officer 
The police officer was given a ticket 
I given a ticket by the police officer 
A ticket was gave to me by the police officer 
 
Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
KEN OFFERED JANET A RIDE. 
Ken was offered a ride 
Janet offered a ride 
Janet was being offered a ride 
Janet was offered a ride by Ken 
A ride was offered to Janet by Ken 
 
Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
MRS.  HARRIS  SENT  THE  COMPANY  A  LETTER  OF COMPLAINT. 
The company has been sent a letter  of complaint 
The company was sent a letter of complaint by Mrs. Harris 
Mrs. Harris was sent a letter of complaint 
A letter of complaint was sent to the company by Mrs. Harris 
A  letter of   complaint  were sended  to the  company by  Mrs. Harris 
 
Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
MY SISTER TOLD ME A JOKE. 
I was tell a joke 
My sister was told a joke 
I was told a joke by my sister 
A joke was told to me by my  sister 
A joke were told to me  by my sister 
 
Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
LIZ SHOWED ME SOME HOLIDAY PICTURES. 
Liz   was shown some holiday pictures 
I shown some holiday pictures by Liz 
I was shown some holiday pictures by Liz 
Some holiday pictures was shown to me  by Liz 
Some holiday pictures  were  shown  to me by Liz 
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Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
WE SENT THEM NOTHING. 
Nothing was sent to them 
We were sent nothing 
Nothing was sended to them 
They were sent nothing 
They were not sent nothing 
 
Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
TOM GAVE  US A COMPLETELY FALSE  IDEA. 
We were  given a completely  false  idea by Tom 
Tom  was given a completely false idea 
We gave  a completely false  idea by Tom 
A  completely false idea  was given  to us by Tom 
A completely false idea has been given by Tom 
 
Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
SHE PROMISED   US AN INTERESTING ENTERTAINMENT. 
We were  promised  an interesting entertainment   by her 
She was promised an interesting   entertainment 
An interesting  entertainment  is promised   by her 
We promised  an interesting  entertainment 
An interesting entertainment was promised  to us by her 
 
Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
THE WAITER HAS JUST BROUGHT US THE BILL. 
The bill been brought to us with the waiter 
The waiter have been brought  the bill 
We have brought the bill 
We have just been brought the bill by the waiter 
The bill has just been brought to us by the waiter 
 
Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
WE HAVE JUST GIVEN HIM A NEW BOOK. 
A new book has just given by us 
He has just been given a new book by us 
He have just been given a new book 
A new book has just been given to him by us 
A new book just been given to he by us 
 
Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
THEY HAVE OFFERED HIM A NEW POSITION. 
He has been offered a new position by them 
A new position was offered by him by them 
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He have been offered a new position by they 
A new position has been offered to him by them 
They have been offered a new position 
 
Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
JEFF HAS JUST SENT YOU A BUNCH OF FLOWERS. 
You have just being sent a bunch of flowers by Jeff 
A bunch of flowers have just been send to you by Jeff 
Jeff has been sent a bunch of flowers to you 
A bunch of flowers has just been sent to you by Jeff 
You have just been sent a bunch of flowers by Jeff 
 
Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
THE WAITER IS SERVING US LUNCH AT THE MOMENT. 
The waiter is served by us now 
Lunch is being served to us by the waiter now 
Lunch served to us now 
We being served lunch by the waiter now 
We are being served lunch by the waiter now 
 
Оберіть правильні варіанти даного речення у пасивному стані: 
MY DOCTOR HAS PRESCRIBED ME THESE PILLS. 
My doctor has been prescribed  these pills 
I have  been prescribed  these pills  by my doctor 
These pills have been prescribed  to me by my doctor 
These pills have prescribed to me with my doctor 
I was prescribed these pills by my doctor 
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РІВЕНЬ 2 
 
Themes: Tense Forms (Passive Voice), Direct / Indirect Speech,  
Sequence of Tenses, The Infinitive, The Gerund 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
LAST WEEK SHE (TO EMPLOY) BY AN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
WE HOPE THAT THE MISSING MONEY (TO FIND) SOON. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
JOHN’S FLAT (TO BREAK) INTO LAST WEEK. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
THE ROOF OF THE BUILDING (TO DAMAGE) IN A STORM A FEW DAYS 
AGO. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
JACK AND HIS BROTHER (TO ADOPT) BY THEIR AUNT TEN YEARS AGO.
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
THE PRESIDENT (TO ELECT) EVERY FOUR YEARS IN OUR COUNTRY. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
I THINK THESE CHEQUES (TO PAY) TOMORROW. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі):  
AS A RULE MY CAR (TO SERVICE) TWICE A YEAR. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
MANY DIFFERENT LANGUAGES (TO SPEAK) IN INDIA. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
A TEENAGER (TO INJURE) IN A CAR ACCIDENT LAST NIGHT. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі):  
THE HOUSE (TO BUILD) LAST YEAR. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
THE GARDEN FENCE (TO REPAIR) NOW. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
EVERYONE KNOWS THAT PAPER (TO MAKE) FROM WOOD. 
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Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
THE CAR (TO REPAIR). YOU CAN USE IT NOW. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
YOU CAN’T USE THIS ROAD. IT (TO REPAIR) AT THE MOMENT 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
THIS IDEA (TO PROPOSE) BY JEFF SEVERAL MINUTES AGO. EVERYONE 
THINKS IT’S GREAT. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
EVERYONE KNOWS THAT BUTTER (TO MAKE) FROM MILK. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
THE CRIMINAL (TO CATCH) YESTERDAY. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
TWENTY PERCENT OF THE WORLD’S OIL (TO OWN) BY SAUDI ARABIA. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
I CAN’T FIND MY KEY. IT (TO LOSE) TODAY. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
TELEVISION (TO INVENT) IN THE 1920s. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
THE PRESIDENT (TO INTERVIEW) NOW. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
I’M SURE THIS WORK (TO FINISH) NEXT WEEK. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
THE QUESTION (TO ANSWER) AT THE MOMENT. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі): 
THE PYRAMIDS (TO BUILD) THOUSANDS OF YEARS AGO. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках  (усі літери маленькі):  
MY CAR (TO REPAIR) THIS WEEK SO I HAVE TO GET TO WORK BY BUS. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
I AM SURE THESE REFUGEES (TO SAVE) SOON. 
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Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
I THINK THE ROOM (TO REDECORATE) NEXT MONTH. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
I’M SURE THIS HOUSE (TO SELL) NEXT MONTH. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
THE HOUSE (TO SELL) BY THE END OF THE LAST YEAR. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
THE CAR (TO FIX) BEFORE TERRY PAID FOR IT. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
THE CLIENT (TO CONSULT) BEFORE THE OFFICE CLOSED. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
THE BOY (TO INTERRUPT) BEFORE HE MANAGED TO EXPLAIN 
EVERYTHING. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
THE VILLA (TO BUY) BEFORE THEY MOVED TO THIS CITY. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
THE NEWS (TO SPREAD) BEFORE THEY COULD STOP PAPARAZZI. 
 
Впишіть правильну часову форму дієслова у дужках (усі літери маленькі):  
THE PRICE (TO DETERMINE) BEFORE THE EXPERTS ARRIVED. 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“I’LL SEE YOU LATER,” HE SAID 
He said he would see me later 
He said he see me later 
He said he is seeing me later 
He said he seen me later 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“SHE’S SPEAKING TO JOE,” HE SAID  
He said she was speaking to Joe 
He said she speaking to Joe 
He said she had spoken to Joe 
He said she speaks to Joe 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“I’LL GO TO LONDON,” SHE SAID 
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She said she go to London 
She said she would go to London 
She said she went to London 
She said she is gone to London 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“HE’S WATCHING TV,” SHE SAID  
She said he was watching TV 
She said he watching TV 
She said he is watching TV 
She said he watched TV 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“HE LEFT AN HOUR AGO,” SHE SAID 
She said he had left an hour before 
She said he leave an hour before 
She said he is left an hour before 
She said he has left an hour before 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“HE LIKES WALKING,” SHE SAID  
She said he like walking 
She said he liked walking 
She said he has liked walking 
She said he liking walking 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“TOM IS LEAVING TOMORROW, “ SHE SAID 
She said Tom leaving the next day 
She said Tom will leave the next day 
She said Tom was leaving the next day 
She said Tom would left the next day 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
LAURA SAID, “THE HOT DOGS ARE DELICIOUS” 
Laura said that the hot dogs is delicious 
Laura said that the hot dogs have been delicious 
Laura said that the hot dogs had been delicious 
Laura said that the hot dogs were delicious 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
MARY SAID, “I WANT TO GO OUT WITH MY FRIENDS” 
Mary said that she want to go out with her friends 
Mary said that she has wanted to go out with her friends 
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Mary said that she wanted to go out with her friends 
Mary said that she wanted to go out with my friends 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
BOB AND MARIE SAID, “WE ARE TAKING OUR DOG FOR A WALK” 
Bob and Marie said they were taking their dog for a walk 
Bob and Marie said they were taking our dog for a walk 
Bob and Marie said they took their dog for a walk 
Bob and Marie said they have taken our dog for a walk 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“IT’S NICE TO BE HOME,” TOM SAID 
Tom said that it’s nice he has been at home 
Tom said that it had been nice to be home 
Tom said that it would be nice to be home 
Tom said that it was nice to be home 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
HE ASKED ME, “HOW OLD IS SHE?” 
He asked me how old she has been 
He asked me how old she was 
He asked me how old is she 
He asked me how old was she 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“DO YOU WORK HARD ENOUGH?” SHE ASKED HIM 
She asked him if he worked hard enough 
She asked him if he work hard enough 
She asked him if he is working hard enough 
She asked him if he has worked hard enough 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“I AM GOING OUT,” HE SAID 
He said that he went out 
He said that he was going out 
He said that he has gone out 
He said that he had gone out 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
HE SAID, “DID YOU ENJOY THE PARTY?” 
He asked if I has enjoyed the party 
He asked did I enjoy the party 
He asked if I had enjoyed the party 
He asked if I was enjoying the party 
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Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
HE ASKED ME, “WHAT TIME IS IT?” 
He asked me what time it has been 
He asked me what time is it 
He asked me what time it is 
He asked me what time it was 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
HE SAID, “I’LL HAVE SOME TEA” 
He said he will have some tea 
He said I would have some tea 
He said he would have some tea 
He said he will be having some tea 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“WHAT DO YOU WANT TO KNOW?” SHE ASKED ME 
She asked me what I want to know 
She asked me what I wanted to know 
She asked me what do I want to know 
She asked me what did I want to know 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“I HAVE A LOT OF WORK TO DO TODAY,” SHE SAID 
She said that she has a lot of work to do today 
She said that she is having a lot of work to do that day 
She said that she has had a lot of work to do today 
She said that she had a lot of work to do that day 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“I’VE ORDERED A PIZZA FOR DINNER,”  HE SAID 
He said that he ordered a pizza for dinner 
He said that he has ordered a pizza for dinner 
He said that he would order a pizza for dinner 
He said that he had ordered a pizza for dinner 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“HE’LL BE BACK IN AN HOUR,” SHE SAID 
She said he will back in an hour 
She said he would back in an hour 
She said he is back in an hour 
She said he would be back in an hour 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“I HAD A BRILLIANT TIME,” MR JONES SAID 
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Mr Jones said that he had had a brilliant time 
Mr Jones said that he has had a brilliant time 
Mr Jones said that I had a brilliant time 
Mr. Jones said that he was having a brilliant time 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
SOPHIE SAID, “I BOUGHT A NEW CAMERA YESTERDAY” 
Sophie said that she has bought a new camera yeaterday 
Sophie said that she had bought a new camera the day before 
Sophie said that she have bought a new camera yesterday 
Sophie said that she was buying a new camera yesterday 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“DO YOU WANT ME TO WAIT FOR YOU?” SHE ASKED ME 
She asked did I want she to wait for me 
She asked if I wanted her to wait for me 
She asked whether I would want she to wait for me 
She asked if I have wanted her to wait for me 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“JACK LEFT THE COUNTRY,” THEY SAID 
They said Jack had left the country 
They said Jack has left the country 
They said Jack would leave the country 
They said Jack is left the country 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
TOM SAID, “I HAVE LOST MY BOARDING PASS” 
Tom said that he has lost my boarding pass 
Tom said that he had lost his boarding pass 
Tom said that he lost my boarding pass 
Tom said that he lost his boarding pass 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“IT WAS A FRIGHTENING EXPERIENCE,” HE SAID 
He said it has been a frightening experience 
He said it had been a frightening experience 
He said it would be a frightening experience 
He said it were a frightening experience 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“IT IS A VERY OLD CASTLE,” SHE SAID 
She said it has been a very old castle 
She said it was a very old castle 
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She said it had been a very old castle 
She said it would been a very old castle 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“I WAS PLANNING TO CALL YOU LATER,” SHE SAID 
She said she has been planning to call me later 
She said she had planned to call you later 
She said she had been planning to call me later 
She said she was planning to call you later 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“WHERE DID HE STAY?” SHE ASKED 
She asked where did he stay 
She asked where he had stayed 
She asked where he has stayed 
She asked where he stays 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“DID YOU HAVE A NICE TIME?” HE ASKED ME 
He asked me if I had had a nice time 
He asked me if I has had a nice time 
He asked me whether I was having a nice time 
He asked me whether I’ve been having a nice time 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
SHE ASKED ME, “WHERE HAS HE GONE?” 
She asked me where he has gone 
She asked me where has he gone 
She asked me where he went 
She asked me where he had gone 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“I’VE FINISHED ALL MY WORK ,” SHE SAID 
She said that she had finished all her work 
She said that she had finished all my work 
She said that she finished all her work 
She said that she has finished all my work 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
 “HOW MUCH OF THIS LUGGAGE IS YOURS?” SHE ASKED 
She asked how much of the luggage was mine 
She asked how much of the luggage was my 
She asked how much of the luggage has been mine 
She asked how much of the luggage had been my 
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Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“I HAVE BEEN WORKING HARD,” HE SAID 
He said he had been working hard 
He said he was working hard 
He said he had worked hard 
He said he has worked hard 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“WHAT ARE YOU DOING?” HE ASKED ME 
He asked me what are you doing 
He asked me what I was doing 
He asked me what I did 
He asked me what I have been doing 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“WHERE DID HE STAY?” SHE ASKED ME 
She asked me where he has stayed 
She asked me where he had stayed 
She asked me where did he stay 
She asked me where he has been staying 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“WHAT TIME WILL YOU ARRIVE?” HE ASKED ME 
He asked me what time will I arrive 
He asked me what time I would arrive 
He asked me what time would I arrive 
He asked me what time I would have arrived 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“HAVE YOU SEEN THIS MAN BEFORE?” HE ASKED ME 
He asked me if I saw the man before 
He asked me if I had seen the man before 
He asked me if I had to see the man before 
He asked me if have I seen the man before 
 
Оберіть правильний варіант речення з непрямою мовою: 
“I’VE ALREADY SEEN THIS FILM,” HE SAID 
He said he already saw the film 
He said he had already seen the film 
He said he would have already seen this film 
He said I have already seen this film 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SHE WENT TO THE BANK ___ SOME MONEY. 
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to get 
get 
getting 
got  
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE ADVISED ME ___ FOR THE JOB. 
applying 
applied 
apply 
to apply  
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I CAN’T DECIDE WHERE ___. 
going 
go 
goes 
to go 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE IS GLAD ___ BACK. 
being 
to be 
was 
be 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SHE IS TOO SHY ___ TO THE MANAGER. 
talk 
talking 
talks 
to talk 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT WAS NICE OF HIM ___. 
help 
to help 
helping 
is helping 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I WOULD LIKE ___ A FOREIGN LANGUAGE. 
learning 
to learn 
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learn 
learns 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE RUSHED TO THE BACK DOOR ONLY ___ THAT IT WAS LOCKED. 
to discover 
discover 
discovering 
discovered 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
STUDENTS MUST ___ HARD. 
studying 
study 
to study 
are studying 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THEY MADE HIM ___ FOR THE DAMAGE. 
paying 
paid 
pay 
to pay 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
YOU HAD BETTER ___ THE CONTRACT. 
signing 
sign 
signed 
to sign 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I WOULD RATHER ___ HOME NOW. 
going 
go 
is going 
to go 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SANDRA WANTS ___ TO A NEW HOUSE NEXT YEAR. 
move 
to move 
moving 
will move 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I DON’T WANT YOU ___ A MESS. 
make 
makes 
to make 
making 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I WANT JOHN ___ THIS RULE. 
explain 
to explain 
explained 
explaining 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
TIM IS TOO OLD ___ THE BASKETBALL TEAM. 
join 
joining 
joins 
to join 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THEY RUN TOO FAST FOR ME ___ WITH THEM. 
catch up 
catching up 
to catch up 
am catching up 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THIS RING IS TOO EXPENSIVE FOR ME ___. 
buying 
buy 
bought 
to buy 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE IS CLEVER ENOUGH ___ THE PROBLEM.  
solving 
solved 
to solve 
solves 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WE’VE GOT ENOUGH MONEY ___ ON HOLIDAY THIS YEAR. 
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to go 
go 
goes 
going 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE IS COMPLAINING ABOUT ___ A HEADACHE. 
having 
to have 
have 
has 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MARCUS WENT OUT INSTEAD OF ___ HIS HOMEWORK. 
do 
did 
to do 
doing 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
TRACY WAS VERY EXCITED ABOUT ___ TO THE PARTY. 
go 
to go 
went 
going 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I HOPE YOU HAVE A GOOD EXCUSE FOR ___ SO LATE. 
be 
being 
to be 
are 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SAM IS INTERESTED IN ___ FRENCH LESSONS. 
take up 
to take up 
takes up 
taking up 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
YOU CAN’T STOP HIM FROM ___ THE JOB IF HE WANTS. 
take 
taking 
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to take 
took 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SUSIE RAN BECAUSE SHE WAS WORRIED ABOUT ___ THE BUS. 
miss 
missing 
to miss 
misses 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THANK YOU FOR ___ ME WITH MY HOMEWORK. 
helping 
help 
helps 
to help 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SHE FELT TIRED BECAUSE SHE WASN’T USED TO ___ SO HARD. 
work 
working 
works 
is working 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HIS BOSS BLAMED HIM FOR ___ THE DEAL. 
to lose 
lose 
losing 
lost 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I AM IN CHARGE OF ___ THE CHRISTMAS DELIVERIES. 
to make 
making 
makes 
make 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WE ARE THINKING OF ___ A NEW CAR NEXT MONTH. 
buy 
buying 
to buy 
bought 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SANDRA APOLOGISED FOR ___ THE PERFORMANCE. 
ruin 
ruining 
to ruin 
ruined 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IAN WAS TALKING ABOUT ___ A SHOP IN YORK. 
to open 
open 
opening 
is opening 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT’S NO USE __ TO BOB, HE WON’T CHANGE HIS MIND. 
talk 
talking 
talked 
to talk 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT WAS GOOD OF YOU ___ ME FIX MY BICYCLE. 
help 
helped 
helping 
to help 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE MAN SUGGESTED ___ THE POLICE, TO INVESTIGATE. 
to call 
call 
calling 
called 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I CAN’T GET USED TO ___ IN SUCH A HOT COUNTRY. 
live 
lived 
am living 
living 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE ADMITTED ___ THE BANK. 
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to rob 
rob 
robbing 
has robbed 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
YOU HAD BETTER ___, OR YOU’LL BE LATE FOR WORK. 
hurry 
hurrying 
to hurry 
hurried 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THEY REFUSED ___ ME MY MONEY BACK. 
to give 
gives 
give 
giving 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SHE IS TOO SHORT ___ A FASHION MODEL. 
become 
becomes 
becoming 
to become 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MY PARENTS LET ME ___ UP LATE AT WEEKENDS. 
staying 
to stay 
stays 
stay 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
OUR TEACHER MAKES US ___ HOMEWORK EVERY EVENING. 
doing 
do 
did 
to do 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE ADVISED HER ___ TO HER BOSS. 
speaking 
spoke 
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speak 
to speak 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I DISLIKE ___ TO THE THEATRE ALONE. 
go 
going 
am going 
went 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MY SISTER CAN’T STAND ___ HORROR FILMS. SHE GETS TERRIBLY 
SCARED. 
watch 
watching 
to watch 
watches 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
CAN YOU IMAGINE ___ YOUR HOLIDAYS ON THE MOON? 
spending 
spend 
spends 
to spend 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THERE IS NO POINT IN ___ AGAIN. THERE IS NOONE AT HOME. 
call 
calling 
to call  
are calling 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT WAS SILLY OF YOU ___ TO LOCK THE DOOR. 
forget 
forgets 
to forget 
forgetting 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE RISKS ___ HIS WALLET WHEN HE LEAVES IT ON HIS DESK. 
lose 
losing 
lost 
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to lose 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HAVE YOU DECIDED WHERE ___ YOUR HOLIDAY? 
spending 
to spend 
spent 
spend 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I WISH I COULD AFFORD ___ A CLEANER. 
employ 
to employ 
employing 
employs 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
TOM SUGGESTED ___ TO THE SEASIDE. 
drive 
to drive 
driving 
drove 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT WAS NICE OF JOHN ___ US YESTERDAY. 
visiting 
to visit 
visits 
visit 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THERE’S NO POINT IN ___ UNTIL YOU GET YOUR RESULTS. 
Worry 
worries 
to worry 
worrying 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WE SHOULD ___ SUE ABOUT THE PARTY.  
telling 
told 
tell 
to tell 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SHE CAN’T GET USED TO ___ FOR SUCH A LARGE COMPANY. 
work 
is working 
works 
working 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT’S NO USE ___ PAUL. HE WON’T BE ABLE TO HELP YOU. 
to ask 
ask 
asking  
is asking 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
PETER DENIED ___ THE CLASSROOM WINDOW. 
breaking 
to break 
broke 
break 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WE HAD BETTER ___ OR WE WILL MISS THE TRAIN. 
run 
ran 
running 
to run 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT WAS KIND OF HIM ___ ME TIDY THE HOUSE. 
help 
helped 
helping 
to help 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SHE REFUSED ___ HIS QUESTIONS. 
answer 
answering 
answers 
to answer 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE IS FAR TOO YOUNG ___ OUT LATE AT NIGHT. 
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stay 
to stay 
stayed 
staying 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HER TEACHER LET HER ___ HER LUNCH INTO CLASSROOM.  
bringing 
to bring 
brings 
bring 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I DON’T MIND ___ YOU WITH YOUR HOMEWORK. 
help 
helping 
to help 
am helping 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT WAS A MISTAKE ___ THE DOOR UNLOCKED. 
leave 
to leave 
leaving 
leaves 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I ADVISE YOU ___ A NEW JOB. 
to look for 
look for 
looks 
looking 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THERE IS NO POINT IN ___ ANGRY WITH HIM. IT’S NOT HIS FAULT. 
get 
getting 
to get 
got 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I’LL TAKE A BOOK ___ ON THE PLANE. 
reading 
read 
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to read 
reads 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SUE DECIDED ___ FOR A NEW JOB. 
apply 
to apply 
applying 
applied 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE POLICE MADE THE BANK ROBBERS ___ THEMSELVES UP. 
to give 
give 
gave 
giving 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SHE HAD BETTER ___ A GOOD EXCUSE FOR BEING SO LATE. 
had 
have 
to have 
having 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THEY HOPE ___ A LOT OF MONEY IN THEIR NEW BUSINESS. 
making 
makes 
to make 
make 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IMAGINE ___ IN A BIG HOUSE LIKE THAT! 
to live 
living 
live 
is living 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I’D RATHER NOT ___ MY PARENTS THIS WEEKEND. 
visited 
to visit 
visiting 
visit 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SHE’S TOO TIRED ___ ON HER WORK TODAY. 
concentrate 
concentrating 
to concentrate 
concentrates 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
ANN WOULD LOVE ___ ON A BEACH NOW, INSTEAD OF TYPING 
REPORTS. 
lie 
lying 
lies 
to lie 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE DOCTOR WORKED FOR FIFTEEN HOURS WIYHOUT ___ A BREAK. 
take 
took 
taking 
to take 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
JOHN’S FATHER LET HIM ___ HIS CAR FOR THE WEEKEND. 
borrow 
borrows 
borrowing 
to borrow 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THERE’S NO POINT ___ THERE EARLY, BECAUSE THE GATES DON’T 
OPEN TILL 10 A.M. 
getting 
get 
to get 
gets 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
JIM DOESN’T HAVE ENOUGH PATIENCE ___ A TEACHER. 
to be 
being 
is 
be 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE IS USED TO ___ WITH CHILDREN. 
coping 
cope  
coped 
copes 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I SUGGEST ___ THE CINEMA TO FIND OUT WHAT TIME THE FILM 
BEGINS. 
calling 
is calling 
call 
to call 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I LOOK FORWARD TO ___ THE ARTWORK IN THE MUSEUM’S LATEST 
EXHIBITION. 
seeing 
see 
saw 
seen 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
FRED ENJOYS ___ TO CLASSICAL MUSIC AS IT HELPS HIM RELAX. 
to listening 
listen 
listening 
listens 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
TO TELL YOU THE TRUTH, I DON’T KNOW HOW ___.  
dancing 
dance 
danced 
to dance 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WE WERE HAPPY ___ THAT MARY IS COMING TO VISIT US. 
hear 
to hear 
heard 
hearing 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE COUPLE PLAN ___ THEIR ENGAGEMENT LATER TODAY. 
to announce 
announcing 
announced 
announce 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT WAS SO NICE OF HIM ___ ME FLOWERS. 
send 
sent 
to send 
sending 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WE RUSHED TO THE STATION ONLY ___ AS THE TRAIN WAS LEAVING. 
arrive 
to arrive 
arrives 
arriving 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
YOU MAY ___ THE PHONE. 
using 
to use 
used 
use 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WILL YOU LET ME ___ IN THE GARDEN? 
play 
to play 
plays 
playing 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I’D BE HAPPY ___ YOU AT THE AIRPORT. 
collect 
collects 
to collect 
collecting 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
YOU CAN ___ THE PARTY WHENEVER YOU WANT. 
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leaving 
leave 
leaves 
to leave 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE DOCTOR ADVISED ME ___ MORE WATER. 
to drink 
drank 
drinking 
drink 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
TOM DENIED ___ THE LAST BISCUIT. 
eat 
to eat 
is eating 
eating 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WHY DO YOU KEEP ___ HIM MONEY IF HE NEVER PAYS YOU BACK? 
lend 
lending 
lends 
to lend 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I CAN’T HELP ___ EVERY TIME I SEE THAT FILM. 
crying 
am crying 
cry 
to cry 
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РОЗДІЛ 2 
 
РІВЕНЬ 3 
ДЛЯ СТУДЕНТІВ ФАКУЛЬТЕТУ ІСТОРІЇ, ПОЛІТОЛОГІЇ  
ТА НАЦІОНАЛЬНОЇ БЕЗПЕКИ 
 
Themes: Lexical Tasks (General Topics. Topics on the basis of the syllabus) 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в тексті:  
 
HUMANS LOVE BEING [        ] BY HORROR FILMS AND BEING [        ] IN 
SUSPENSE BY THRILLERS. AND THIS UNIQUE ABILITY TO [       ] WITH 
FEAR COULD BE THE KEY TO TREATING PHOBIAS. 
WHEN WE GET SCARED, THE BODY [       ] TO FEAR BY INCREASING THE 
HEART RATE, MAKING US BREATHE FASTER, AND [        ] OUR ATTENTION 
ON WAYS TO BEAT THE THREAT.  
 
1. deal 
2. scared 
3. responds 
4. kept 
5. focusing 
6. behave  
7. stranger 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в тексті: 
 
DEAR SALLY, WE’VE BEEN REALLY GOOD [        ] WITH EMMA SINCE WE 
STARTED IN THE SAME CLASS TWO YEARS AGO BUT RECENTLY WE [        
] OVER A BOY THAT WE BOTH LIKE. I KNEW EMMA LIKED HIM BUT 
WHEN STEVE [        ] ME OUT I ACCEPTED. EMMA WAS REALLY ANGRY 
AND WE HAD A TERRIBLE [        ]. NOW SHE ISN’T SPEAKING TO ME. I LIKE 
STEVE BUT I DON’T WANT TO [        ] MY BEST FRIEND. WHAT SHOULD I 
DO? 
 
1. lose  
2. fell out 
3. asked 
4. friends 
5. row 
6. stay 
7. angry 
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Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в тексті: 
 
THE TWO PEOPLE GETTING MARRIED ARE THE BRIDE AND THE [        ]. 
THEY ARE BEING MARRIED BY THE [        ]. THE TWO LITTLE GIRLS ARE 
THE [        ]. THE MAN STANDING ON THE GROOM’S RIGHT IS HIS    [        ]. 
THE WEDDING [        ] ARE WATCHING THE CEREMONY. 
 
1. groom 
2. best man 
3. clergyman 
4. guests 
5. bridesmaids 
6. place 
7. friend 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в тексті: 
 
ALTHOUGH I’M KEEN [       ] LEADING A HEALTHY LIFE, I’M NOT MAD  
[       ] HEALTH FOOD SHOPS AND I’M CERTAINLY NOT [        ] 
ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE. I’M TOO FOND [       ] SWEET THINGS AND 
GOOD WINE! I GET A LOT OF ENJOYMENT [       ] SPORT. 
 
1. into 
2. from 
3. on 
4. of 
5. about 
6. out 
7. in 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в тексті: 
 
WHEN I WAS A STUDENT, I DECIDED TO [      ] A FLAT WITH A COUPLE OF 
GOOD FRIENDS. WE DIDN’T HAVE ANY STUFF OF OUR OWN, SO WE 
TRIED TO FIND A NICE [       ] FLAT. WE SOON FOUND SOMEWHERE THAT 
WE ALL LIKED AND WE DECIDED TO TAKE IT.  WE HAD TO PAY A [       ] 
OF £ 500 AND ONE MONTH’S RENT IN [       ] – A TOTAL OF £ 1, 000. WE 
WERE LUCKY BECAUSE THE PREVIOUS [       ] HAD LEFT THE PLACE 
REALLY CLEAN AND TIDY, SO WE MOVED IN THE NEXT DAY. 
 
1. furnished  
2. tenants 
3. advance 
4. deposit 
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5. share 
6. old 
7. school 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в тексті: 
 
I WOULDN’T SAY I’M A GREAT [        ] BUT I HAD SOME FRIENDS ROUND 
FOR DINNER RECENTLY AND IT WENT QUITE WELL. I’D SEEN A [        ] 
FOR FISH CURRY IN A MAGAZINE THE WEEK BEFORE AND IT SOUNDED [    
] – SO I THOUGHT I’D TRY IT. I WENT TO THE MARKET AND BOUGHT ALL 
THE [        ] AND THEN SPENT THE DAY IN THE KITCHEN. EVERYBODY 
SAID THEY REALLY LIKED IT, I THINK THEY WERE TELLING THE TRUTH 
BECAUSE EVERYONE WANTED A SECOND [      ]! 
 
1. helping 
2. cook 
3. ingredients 
4. recipe 
5. delicious 
6. sauce 
7. advert  
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в тексті: 
 
EVERYBODY SEEMS TO BE HAVING PROBLEMS WITH COMPUTERS THESE 
DAYS. GOVERNMENTS AND BIG COMPANIES ARE WORRIED ABOUT [       ] 
WHO FIND THEIR WAY INTO THEIR SYSTEMS AND READ CONFIDENTIAL 
INFORMATION. THEY ARE EVEN MORE WORRIED ABOUT [       ] WHICH 
CAN DESTROY ALL THEIR PROGRAMS. IT’S NOT MUCH BETTER FOR 
ORDINARY PEOPLE EITHER – I BOUGHT A PROGRAM MYSELF LAST 
MONTH AND I SUPPOSE IT MUST HAVE HAD A [        ] OF SOME KIND. MY 
COMPUTER SUDDENLY [        ] AND I [        ] TWO HOURS’ WORK. 
 
1. bug 
2. crashed 
3. viruses 
4. hackers 
5. lost 
6. abandoned 
7. failed  
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в тексті: 
 
ACCORDING TO MOST PROFESSORS, MATURE STUDENTS ARE [       ] 
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STUDENTS BECAUSE THEY ARE HARD-WORKING AND BECOME 
ACTIVELY [       ] IN ALL ASPECTS OF THE LEARNING PROCESS. THE 
MAJORITY OF MATURE STUDENTS HAVE A POOR EDUCATIONAL 
BACKGROUND BUT THEY [       ] TO DO EXCEPTIONALLY WELL AT 
TERTIARY LEVEL. [       ] MANY OF THEM HAVE A MORTGAGE, A JOB AND 
CHILDREN TO [       ], THEY ARE ALWAYS PRESENT AT SEMINARS AND 
LECTURES AND ALWAYS HAND IN ESSAYS ON TIME.  
 
1. involved 
2. manage 
3. although 
4. ideal 
5. raise 
6. regret 
7. promise 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в тексті: 
 
WHEN I GOT TO 16, SOME OF MY FRIENDS [       ] SCHOOL TO GET JOBS, 
BUT MOST [      ]. I WANTED TO [       ] SOCIOLOGY, BUT IT WASN’T 
POSSIBLE AT MY SCHOOL, SO I [      ] TO THE LOCAL TECHNICAL 
COLLEGE. THERE WERE OVER FIFTY APPLICANTS FOR ONLY TWENTY 
PLACES, SO I WAS REALLY PLEASED WHEN I [       ]. I REALLY ENJOYED 
THE COURSE. 
  
1. left 
2. got in 
3. applied 
4. stayed on 
5. do 
6. failure 
7. dropped 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в тексті: 
 
THE DEBATE ABOUT THE BRITISH EMPIRE IS ONE OF THE MOST [       ] IN 
BRITISH HISTORY. THERE ARE TWO STRONGLY OPPOSING VIEWS. ONE 
SEES THE EMPIRE AS A [       ] STORY OF ENSLAVEMENT, EXPLOITATION, 
THEFT, CRUELTY AND MASSACRE. THE OTHER SEES IT AS A TALE OF [       
] BEAUTY AND ENTERPRISE, OF [       ] PEOPLE WHO REALLY DID BELIEVE 
THEY WERE MAKING THE WORLD A BETTER PLACE AND HELPING 
THOSE LESS [       ] THAN THEMSELVES. 
 
1. controversial 
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2. enormous 
3. pretty 
4. dreadful 
5. idealistic 
6. fortunate 
7. wonderful 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в тексті: 
 
THE SCIENCE OF DIVIDING TIME INTO [      ] AND GIVING DATES TO 
HISTORICAL [      ] IS CALLED [      ]. HISTORY IS GENERALLY DIVIDED 
INTO THREE PERIODS, [      ], MEDIEVAL, AND [      ]. 
 
1. ancient 
2. periods 
3. era  
4. chronology 
5. old 
6. modern 
7. events 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в тексті: 
 
IN THE 8TH AND 9TH [       ], KYIVAN RUS EXPANDED AND [       ], AND LATER 
BECAME ONE OF THE LARGEST AND [       ] OF MEDIEVAL POWERS. IT 
WAS POPULATED BY THE SLAVIC [       ] OF POLYANS, DREVLYANS, 
SIVERIANS, DULIBS, WHITE CROATS, TYVERTSI AND ULYCHES. IT [       ] A 
VAST TERRITORY – FROM THE BALTIC SEA TO THE BLACK SEA AND 
FROM THE CARPATHIAN MOUNTAINS TO THE VOLGA RIVER. 
 
1. mightiest 
2. occupied 
3. nationalities 
4. tribes 
5. centuries 
6. developed 
7. explored 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в тексті: 
 
IN 882, PRINCE OLEH [        ] THE KYIV PRINCES ASKOLD AND DIR AND 
BROUGHT THE SLAVIC TRIBES OF EASTERN EUROPE TOGRTHER. HE IS 
RECORDED AS SAYING, “LET KYIV BE THE MOTHER OF RUS [       ].” IN 
913, AFTER PRINCE OLEH’S [        ], IHOR THE ELDER AND HIS WIFE 
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PRINCESS OLHA JOINED THE DREVLYANS’ [        ] TO KYIVAN RUS. IT 
WAS DONE AT THE EXPENSE OF PRINCE IHOR’S LIFE. AS REVENGE, 
PRINCESS OLHA [       ] THE TOWN OF ISKOROSTEN TO ASHES. 
 
1. cities 
2. burnt 
3. defeated 
4. introduced 
5. defended 
6. land 
7. death 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в тексті: 
 
IN 988, PRINCE VOLODYMYR [       ] CHRISTIANITY AS THE OFFICIAL 
STATE [      ] IN KYIVAN RUS AND ORDERED THE DESTRUCTION OF ALL [     
] IDOLS. IN THE 11TH CENTURY, UNDER THE [       ] OF PRINCE YAROSLAV 
THE WISE, KYIVAN RUS BECAME A MAJOR FACTOR IN EUROPEAN [       ].  
 
1. politics 
2. religion 
3. belief 
4. introduced 
5. rule 
6. orthodox  
7. pagan 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в тексті: 
 
COSSACKS WERE FIRST [       ] IN WRITING IN 1492. THE WORD “COSSACK” 
MEANS A FREE AND [       ] MAN. THE ORIGINAL COSSACKS WERE 
ADVENTUROUS [       ] WHO HAD RUN AWAY FROM THEIR [        ] AND GOT 
TOGETHER IN THE SOUTHERN UKRAINIAN STEPPES. IN THE 16TH 
CENTURY, THE COSSACKS [        ] IN A MILITARY ORGANISATION. 
 
1. independent 
2. united 
3. masters 
4. easy-going 
5. mentioned 
6. determined 
7. serfs 
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Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в тексті: 
 
IN 1648, THE REVOLTS OF THE UKRAINIAN [       ] AND THE COSSACKS 
[       ] THE YOKE OF POLAND LED TO THE COSSACK WAR. LED BY 
HETMAN BOHDAN KHMELNYTSKY, THE COSSACKS WON MANY [       ] 
OVER THE POLISH [       ]. THE YELLOW WATER BATTLE AND KORSUN 
BATTLE OF 1648 ARE PART OF THE HISTORY OF UKRAINE AND COSSACK 
[       ]. 
 
1. glory 
2. peasantry 
3. for 
4. victories 
5. against 
6. exciting 
7. armies 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в тексті: 
 
THE NATIONAL EMBLEM OF UKRAINE IS A [       ]. IT IS THE MOST [       ] 
AND DIGNIFIED OF ALL THE UKRAINIAN SYMBOLS. ITS [       ] GOES BACK 
TO THE FIRST CENTURY A.D. THE CLASSIC [       ] OF THE UKRAINIAN 
TRIDENT WAS FOUND ON THE COINS OF VOLODYMYR THE GREAT, WHO 
[       ] IN THE 10TH CENTURY.  
 
1. shape 
2. ruled 
3. history 
4. trident 
5. managed 
6. ancient 
7. structure 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в тексті: 
 
THATCHERISM CLAIMED THAT EVERYONE WOULD [       ] IF 
GOVERNMENT PROMOTED [       ] SELF-ESTEEM AND THAT WEALTH 
WOULD START TO TRICKLE DOWN FROM RICH TO [       ]. MRS. THATCHER 
ONCE SAID THAT THERE WAS ‘NO SUCH THING AS [       ]. THERE ARE 
INDIVIDUAL MEN AND WOMEN, AND THERE ARE FAMILIES.’ HER 
POLITICAL AIM WAS A CLEAR ATTEMPT TO [       ] TO THE VALUES OF 
THE VICTORIAN ERA, WHEN BRITAIN WAS AT THE HEIGHT OF ITS POWER 
AND WEALTH.  
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1. boring 
2. poor 
3. benefit 
4. neighbourhood 
5. return 
6. individual 
7. society 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в тексті: 
 
BRITAIN’S LONGING FOR AMERICAN [        ] HAS INFLUENCED ITS 
DIPLOMACY FOR NEARLY A CENTURY. YET IT WAS ONCE VERY     [        ]. 
AMERICA WAS PART OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE UNTIL 1776, WHEN 13 
BRITISH COLONIES [       ] AGAINST THE ‘MOTHER COUNTRY’. UNDER 
GEORGE WASHINGTON, THEIR CONTINENTAL ARMY [        ] THE FORCES 
OF KING GEORGE III, LEADING TO THE BIRTH OF WHAT WOULD BECOME 
THE RICHEST AND THE MOST [        ] COUNTRY IN HISTORY. 
 
1. different 
2. defeated 
3. thought 
4. friendship 
5. beautiful 
6. powerful 
7. rose up 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
I WAS IN THE CROWD ON THE PARADE IN CAPE TOWN THAT DAY. IT WAS 
A HOT DAY, AND [       ] TO SEE MANDELA WALK FREE FROM THE PRISON. 
[       ] FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS. AT ONE POINT [       ] BUT MOST 
PEOPLE STAYED CALM. PEOPLE [       ] AND SINGING SONGS. THERE WAS 
A GREAT FEELING OF SOLIDARITY. THERE WAS A LARGE TREE IN THE 
MIDDLE OF THE PARADE, AND [       ] TO GET A BETTER VIEW. 
 
1. 50.000 people were waiting  
2. many people had climbed into it 
3. we heard some shots 
4. he had been in prison  
5. were talking to each other 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
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[        ] THAT MONEY, IN THE FORM THAT WE KNOW IT TODAY, IS WHAT 
KEEPS MODERN ECONOMIC LIFE FUNCTIONING. YET, THROUGHOUT 
HISTORY, MONEY, IN WHATEVER FORM, [        ] WITH THE ABILITY TO 
BUY AND/OR SELL GOODS. THOUSANDS OF YEARS AGO, CIVILISATIONS [   
] THE BARTER SYSTEM AS A WAY OF EXCHANGING GOODS. WITHIN THIS 
SYSTEM A PERSON HAD TO EXCHANGE [        ]. THIS MEANT THAT THE 
TWO PARTIES INVOLVED HAD TO MAKE AN AGREEMENT AS TO WHAT 
THEY THOUGHT THEIR PRODUCTS WERE WORTH. ITEMS SUCH AS [        ] 
HAVE ALL BEEN USED AS MONEY AT ONE TIME OR ANOTHER. 
 
1. used to rely on 
2. there is no doubt 
3. one thing for another  
4. has provided people 
5. wheat, tobacco and livestock 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
AS [        ] IN THE WORKPLACE, [        ] WHEN THEIR PCS BREAK DOWN, 
SAY RESEARCHES. WHEN FACED WITH TECHNICAL PROBLEMS, MOST 
PEOPLE [       ], HIT THE PC OR EVEN THROW PARTS OF THE COMPUTERS. 
THE MOST FRUSTRATING PROBLEM WAS WHEN [        ] AFTER THEIR 
COMPUTER CRASHED OR FROZE. THE STUDY FOUND THAT NEARLY             
[        ] HAD BECOME ANGRY AT SOME TIME. 
 
1. shout at colleagues  
2. half of all computer users  
3. people lost their work 
4. we rely more on computers 
5. people are starting to use violence 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
GIANNI VERSACE WAS [        ] OF THE 1980S AND 1990S. HE WAS BORN IN 
1946, IN REGGIO, [       ], WHERE HE LEARNT HOW TO MAKE CLOTHES. IN 
THE BEGINNING, HE SOLD HIS CLOTHES TO A MANUFACTURER IN 
MILAN, BUT HE [        ]. VERY QUICKLY HE DEVELOPED A PERSONAL 
STYLE, WHICH MADE HIM FAMOUS. HE USED BRIGHT COLOURS AND, 
OVER TIME, HIS CLOTHES [        ]. [        ], THE MORE HIS TALENT WAS 
ACKNOWLEDGED. 
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1. was not as popular then as he was in later years 
2. one of the most successful fashion designers 
3. became more and more extravagant 
4. a rather small town in Italy 
5. the more successful his collections were 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
IN ORDER TO BRING UP CHILDREN, [       ]. AS WELL AS THE USUAL 
REQUIREMENTS SUCH AS LOVE, PATIENCE AND UNDERSTANDING, A 
SENSE OF HUMOUR IS [       ]. IN FACT, IT’S QUITE AN ART TO TRANSFORM 
A CHILD’S BAD MOOD INTO BEHAVIOUR EVERYONE IN THE FAMILY            
[       ]. 
ANOTHER ASPECT OF CHILD REARING IS [       ]. THIS MEANS THE CHILD 
NEEDS TO BE AWARE OF WHAT HIS OR HER RIGHTS ARE AND WHAT 
OTHER PEOPLE’S ARE, TOO. SETTING LIMITS ON CHILDREN MUST [        ].  
 
1. an important feature of any parent’s personality  
2. many qualities are required 
3. can live with 
4. occur on a daily basis  
5. teaching children limits and rules 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
ALTHOUGH WE ARE ALL NATURAL BORN LIARS, MOST OF US [       ]. 
HOWEVER, PSYCHOLOGISTS ARGUE THAT LYING IS JUST AS IMPORTANT 
AS [        ]. WE LEARN THE ART OF DECEPTION VERY EARLY IN LIFE; BY 
THE AGE OF FIVE, WE HAVE NOT ONLY BECOME QUITE EFFICIENT AT 
LYING, BUT WE HAVE ALSO LEARNT HOW [       ]. 
FOR EXAMPLE, IF SOMEONE IS AVOIDING DIRECT EYE CONTACT WITH 
US, THIS MAKES US THINK THAT [       ]. A PERSON’S SMILE IS ALSO A 
GIVEAWAY. A GENUINE SMILE MAKES THE SKIN NEAR THE EYES 
CREASE, WHEREAS A “PUT ON” SMILE DOESN’T HAVE [       ].  
 
1. any other social skill we possess 
2. seem to take it for granted that lying is bad 
3. we’re being lied to so we might lie, too 
4. the same effect on the facial features as a real one 
5. to read people’s reactions and act accordingly 
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Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
SPEAKING A FOREIGN LANGUAGE HAS BECOME [       ] THAN EVER 
BEFORE. GLOBALISATION MEANS THAT MORE PEOPLE ARE DOING 
BUSINESS IN OTHER COUNTRIES, AND MORE OF US [       ]. ALTHOUGH IT 
MAY BE DIFFICULT TO LEARN ANOTHER LANGUAGE, IN MY OPINION, IT 
IS NECESSARY AND [        ].  
TO BEGIN WITH, BUSINESS IS INTERNATIONAL AND IT IS NECESSARY 
FOR BUSINESS PEOPLE TO [       ].  ENGLISH IS THE MAIN LANGUAGE OF 
BUSINESS, BUT CHINESE AND SPANISH HAVE ALSO BECOME MORE 
IMPORTANT [        ]. 
 
1. are travelling for pleasure  
2. in recent years 
3. more important 
4. communicate effectively 
5. worth the effort 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
MY FIRST JOB WAS AS A SALES ASSISTANT AT [       ]. I [       ], BECAUSE I 
WAS STILL STUDYING AT UNIVERSITY AND I WAS ONLY ABLE TO WORK 
A FEW NIGHTS A WEEK. [       ] IN THE LOCAL NEWSPAPER. I REMEMBER 
THE INTERVIEW AS THOUGH IT WERE YESTERDAY.  THE PERSONNEL 
MANAGER [       ]. HE ASKED ME VARIOUS QUESTIONS  
[       ] BECAUSE ALL I WANTED WAS TO WORK IN SALES.  
 
1. which surprised me 
2. wanted to work part-time 
3. sat behind a large desk 
4. I came across the advertisement 
5. a large department store 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
GOING TO THE THEATRE [       ], AS IT REMINDS STAGE, WHICH WAS 
THIRTY YEARS AGO. PARTS OF THAT PARTICULAR NIGHT ARE SO VIVID 
THAT [       ] AS THOUGH IT WERE YESTERDAY. THE EXCITEMENT 
AMONGST THE ACTORS, THE AUDIENCE’S APPLAUSE AND THE PARTY 
AFTER THE OPENING NIGHT ARE MEMORIES WHICH [       ]. 
I DON’T KNOW HOW WE [        ]. THE REHEARSALS WERE FAR FROM 
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SATISFACTORY BECAUSE WE THOUGHT THAT WE COULD JUST HAVE 
TWO REHEARSALS A WEEK WHEN IN FACT [       ]. 
 
1. managed to do so well 
2. we needed more  
3. will remain with me for life 
4. brings back happy memories 
5. I can still picture myself 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
[        ] TO BE THE MOST IMPORTANT RELATIONSHIP THEY CAN HAVE. IT 
IS WONDERFUL TO HAVE A FRIEND YOU CAN [        ]. HOWEVER, IT IS 
IMPORTANT [        ]. AN IDEAL FRIEND SHOULD BE THOUGHTFUL AND         
[        ], HOPEFULLY BE THERE FOR US. OF COURSE, THERE WILL BE TIMES 
WHEN [        ]. BUT, WE SHOULD ALWAYS TALK THINGS THROUGH IN A 
SENSIBLE WAY AND FIND A SOLUTION TO OUR PROBLEMS.  
 
1. to choose friends carefully 
2. we might be doubtful of our friends 
3. many people consider friendship 
4. when any difficulties arise 
5. talk to and share valuable experiences with 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
MANY BRITISH PEOPLE TAKE PRIDE IN A DEMOCRACY [        ] AND A 
WESTMINSTER PARLIAMENT DATING BACK EIGHT CENTURIES. BUT 
REAL DEMOCRACY IN BRITAIN [        ]. WORKING-CLASS MEN AND SOME 
MIDDLE-CLASS WOMEN FIRST GAINED THE RIGHT TO VOTE IN 1918. 
WOMEN HAVE ONLY VOTED [        ]. BY CONTRAST, THE STRUGGLE FOR 
DEMOCRATIC REPRESENTATION [        ] IS TRULY ANCIENT. IT DREW 
STRENGTH FROM THE BELIEF THAT PRE-1066, ANGLO-SAXONS HAD 
LIVED AS FREE AND EQUAL CITIZENS [        ] ONLY IF HE RULED WELL. 
 
1. is not really so ancient 
2. who stayed loyal to the king 
3. and guaranteed legal rights 
4. based on a 1000-year-old monarchy 
5. on equal terms with men since 1928 
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Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
THE DREVLYANS FROM THE TOWN OF ISKOROSTEN [       ]. THEY KILLED 
PRINCE IHOR BY TYING HIS LEGS TO TWO BENT TREES [       ]. HIS WIFE, 
PRINCESS OLHA, ORDERED THE PEOPLE OF ISKOROSTEN  
[       ] – THREE MALE AND THREE FEMALE PIGEONS FROM EACH 
HOUSEHOLD. WHEN THEY DID SO, OLHA’S WARRIORS [       ] AND SET 
THEM FREE. NATURALLY, THE BIRDS [       ] AND SET THEM ON FIRE.  
 
1. returned to their homes 
2. to pay her tribute   
3. and tearing him apart 
4. were against joining Kyivan Rus 
5. tied smoking sticks to the birds’ legs 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
AT THAT TIME UKRAINE WAS SQUEEZED [       ] – MUSKOVIYA, POLAND 
AND THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE. THAT WAS WHY [       ]. AT FIRST BOHDAN 
KHMELNYTSKY SIGNED A PEACE TREATY WITH THE POLISH KING, [       ], 
BECAUSE THE POLISH LANDLORDS KEPT POSSESSION OF THEIR 
UKRAINIAN LAND, [       ]. THEN, BOHDAN KHMELNYTSKY AGREED TO 
PLACE UKRAINE UNDER THE PROTECTION OF THE MUSKOVITE TSAR. 
THE TREATY OF PEREYASLAV [       ] AND A NEW CHAPTER IN THE 
HISTORY OF UKRAINE BEGAN. 
 
1. but it did not work 
2. was concluded in 1654 
3. it had to seek allies 
4. which caused more war between the Polish army and the Cossacks 
5. between three great powers 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
YAROSLAV THE WISE WAS A SON OF GRAND PRINCE VOLODYMYR,  [    ]. 
AFTER HIS FATHER’S DEATH, YAROSLAV WAGED WAR AGAINST HIS 
BROTHER SVYATOPOLK I [       ]. UNDER THE RULE OF YAROSLAV THE 
WISE, KYIVAN RUS, [       ], GREW MORE POWERFUL THAN EVER. 
YAROSLAV ESTABLISHED DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS [      ]. HE DEFEATED 
THE PECHENEGS, [       ]. 
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1. with European countries 
2. who had attacked Kyiv for 120 years 
3. and gained the Kyiv throne 
4. who converted Kyivan Rus to Christianity 
5. with Kyiv as its capital 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
IT HAS BEEN SAID [        ] FROM HAVING TOO MUCH HISTORY [       ]. 
DIRECT BRITISH INFLUENCE OVER IRELAND DATES BACK TO THE REIGN 
OF KING HENRY II IN THE LATE 12TH CENTURY, [       ].THE UNITED 
KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND WAS FORMED BY AN ACT 
OF UNION ON 1ST JANUARY 1801 [       ]. BRITAIN, [        ], FEARED THAT 
IRELAND WOULD BECOME THE BASE FOR A FRENCH INVASION. 
 
1. and since then, Anglo-Irish relations have rarely been harmonious 
2. always the dominant power in the relationship 
3. that Ireland suffers 
4. after the Irish parliament in Dublin voted itself out of existence 
5. and this is certainly true of its history with Britain 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
SINCE 1922, THERE HAVE BEEN TWO IRELANDS. NORTHERN IRELAND 
HAS REMAINED PART OF THE UK, [       ]. BUT CATHOLIC REPUBLICANS IN 
NORTHERN IRELAND, [        ], ULTIMATELY ROSE UP AGAINST THE 
DOMINANT PROTESTANT MAJORITY. BETWEEN THE LATE 1960S AND 
LATE 1990S, NORTHERN IRELAND WAS SCARRED [       ]. OVER 3,700 
PEOPLE LOST THEIR LIVES [       ]. IN THE EARLY PERIOD OF TONY 
BLAIR’S PREMIERSHIP, THE GOOD FRIDAY AGREEMENT WAS SIGNED, [  ]. 
 
1. by violent civil conflicts known as the Troubles 
2. effectively ending hostilities 
3. as a result of terrorist bombings and shootings 
4. while the rest of the country has been independent 
5. opposed to any part of Ireland remaining under British rule 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
ALTHOUGH THE OCCUPATION OF BRITAIN LASTED NEARLY 400 YEARS, 
 [       ]. THE MORE DEVELOPED SOUTH-EAST WAS CONQUERED QUICKLY, 
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[      ]. THIS SUCCESS WAS DUE TO DIPLOMACY AS WELL AS ARMS. THE 
ROMANS BENEFITED FROM ALLIANCES WITH SYMPATHETIC NATIVE 
RULERS, [       ]. THE ADVANCING ROMAN ARMY BUILT FORTRESSES, 
CAMPS AND ROADS AND HELPED WITH CONSRTUCTION IN TOWNS SUCH 
AS COLCHESTER, [       ]. THE ROMANS ALSO BROUGHT THEIR 
PARTICULAR STYLE OF ARCHITECTURE TO THE COUNTRYSIDE IN THE 
FORM OF VILLAS, [       ].  
 
1. who then enjoyed favoured status 
2. it remained incomplete 
3. the most impressive of which contained garden-courtyards, mosaics, wall paintings 
and Mediterranean statues 
4. though there were rebellions 
5. Britannia’s first capital 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
HENRY VIII WAS ARGUABLY THE MOST BRILLIANT, [       ]. HENRY’S 
COURT WAS SPECTACULAR AND HE WAS THE FIRST MONARCH [        ]. HE 
WAS ALSO A GREAT PATRON OF THE ARTS. BUT NO KING HAS BEEN SO 
RUTHLESS WITH THOSE [       ]. HENRY WAS A STRIKINGLY HANDSOME 
AND CHARMING 17-YEAR-OLD [       ]. HE WAS AN EXPERT HORSEMAN, 
WRESTLER, ARCHER AND DANCER. HE WAS ALSO   [       ], AND WAS AN 
ACCOMPLISHED MUSICIAN. 
 
1. to be addressed as majesty 
2. when he became king of England in 1509 
3. fluent in French, Spanish and Latin 
4. who challenged him 
5. but certainly the most powerful and terrible of all English monarchs 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
THERE WAS JUST ONE PROBLEM WITH THE BIRTH OF THE CHILD WHO 
WOULD LATER BECOME QUEEN ELIZABETH I – [       ]. ELIZABETH WAS 
VERY LIKE HER FATHER IN MANY WAYS. SHE LOOKED LIKE HENRY, [    ]. 
SHE HAD MUCH OF HENRY’S CHARACTER, TOO – HIS INTELLIGENCE, [    ], 
HIS ELOQUENCE AND HIS IRRESISTIBLE CHARISMA. [       ], SHE BELIEVED 
IN MERCY AND SHE WAS PREPARED TO COMPROMISE. SHE WAS A 
PRACTICAL RULER [       ] – IN RELIGION, IN POLITICS AND (USUALLY) IN 
PUNISHMENT. 
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1. with her father’s hair and skin colour, nose and lips 
2. but unlike her father 
3. she was supposed to be a boy 
4. who avoided extremes 
5. his strong personality 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
[       ], THE 19TH WAS THE BRITISH AND IT WAS A PERIOD OF 
BREATHTAKING CHANGE. BRITAIN’S MONARCH FOR MOST OF THAT 
TIME WAS QUEEN VICTORIA, [       ]. MUCH OF BRITAIN’S PHYSICAL 
APPEARANCE TODAY DATES FROM THE VICTORIAN ERA. MILLIONS LIVE 
IN HOUSES [       ]. IT WAS THE FIRST FULLY MATURE INDUSTRIAL 
SOCIETY, [       ]. TECHNOLOGICAL INVENTIONS SEEMED TO SHRINK THE 
WORLD. THIS ECONOMIC TRANSFORMATION OF BRITAIN WAS MARKED 
BY [        ].  
 
1. major population movements from rural to industrial areas 
2. whose reign stretched from 1837 to 1901 
3. if the 20th century was the American century 
4. that were built by the Victorians 
5. producing vast quantities of coal, iron, steel, ships and textiles 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
COLLEAGUE 
WORKER 
a small object that you move with your hand to give 
instructions to a computer 
 
a person that you work with, especially in a profession or a 
business 
 
the part of a television or computer where the picture or 
information appears 
 
someone who is walking, especially along a street or other 
place used by cars 
 
a person who is employed in a company or industry, 
especially somebody who does physical work rather than 
organizing things or managing people 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
ENVIRONMENT 
WEATHER 
a covering for the hand, made of wool, leather, etc. With 
separate parts for each finger and the thumb 
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the natural world in which people, animals and plants live  
a cover for a bed, usually made of wool  
a piece of clothing like a shirt, worn by women  
the condition of the atmosphere at a particular place and 
time, such as temperature, and if there is wind, rain, sun, 
etc. 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
JUDGE 
COURT 
a person in a court who has the authority to decide how 
criminals should be punished or to make legal decisions 
 
someone who is walking, especially along a street or other 
place used by cars 
 
the place where legal trials take place and where crimes, 
etc. are judged 
 
a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a 
lot of damage 
 
a piece of clothing like a shirt, worn by women  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
BLOUSE 
GLOVE 
someone whose job is to look after people who are ill or 
injured, usually in a hospital 
 
a piece of clothing like a shirt, worn by women  
a small object that you move with your hand to give 
instructions to a computer 
 
a doctor who does operations in a hospital  
a covering for the hand, made of wool, leather, etc. With 
separate parts for each finger and the thumb 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
BOSSY 
SENSITIVE 
upset because something you hoped for has not happened 
or been as good, successful, etc. as you expected 
 
always telling other people what to do, in a way that is 
annoying 
 
feeling admiration for somebody or something because you 
think they are particularly good, interesting, etc. 
 
able to understand other people’s feelings and problems  
having a strong desire to know about something  
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Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
COTTAGE 
CASTLE 
the part of a television or computer where the picture or 
information appears 
 
a small house in the country  
a job that is available for someone to start doing  
a very large strong building, built in the past as a safe place 
that could be easily defended against attack 
 
a piece of clothing like a shirt, worn by women  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
VACANCY 
CURRICULUM VITAE (CV) 
a job that is available for someone to start doing  
a doctor who does operations in a hospital  
a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a 
lot of damage 
 
a short written document that lists your education and 
previous jobs, which you send to employers when you are 
looking for a job 
 
a small house in the country  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
BUY 
SELL 
a job that is available for someone to start doing  
to get something by paying money for it  
feeling admiration for somebody or something because you 
think they are particularly good, interesting, etc. 
 
a short written document that lists your education and 
previous jobs, which you send to employers when you are 
looking for a job 
 
to give something to someone in exchange for money  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
IMPRESSED 
DISAPPOINTED 
not interesting, making you feel tired and impatient  
having a strong desire to know about something  
feeling admiration for somebody or something because you 
think they are particularly good, interesting, etc. 
 
upset because something you hoped for has not happened 
or been as good, successful, etc. as you expected 
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done many times in the same way, and boring  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
CURIOUS 
BORING 
continuing for only a limited period of time  
having a strong desire to know about something  
done many times in the same way, and boring  
not interesting, making you feel tired and impatient  
feeling admiration for somebody or something because you 
think they are particularly good, interesting, etc. 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
TEMPORARY 
REPETITIVE 
continuing for only a limited period of time  
having a strong desire to know about something  
not interesting, making you feel tired and impatient  
upset because something you hoped for has not happened 
or been as good, successful, etc. as you expected 
 
done many times in the same way, and boring  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
PEDESTRIAN 
LUGGAGE 
a doctor who does operations in a hospital  
someone who is walking, especially along a street or other 
place used by cars 
 
the cases, bags etc. That you carry when you are travelling  
a short written document that lists your education and 
previous jobs, which you send to employers when you are 
looking for a job 
 
a small object that you move with your hand to give 
instructions to a computer 
  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
QUEUE 
RECEIPT 
a line of people waiting to enter a building, buy something 
etc., or a line of vehicles waiting to move 
 
the part of a television or computer where the picture or 
information appears 
 
a long period of dry weather when there is not enough 
water for plants and animals to live 
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a piece of paper that you are given which shows that you 
have paid for something 
 
a cover for a bed, usually made of wool  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
BISCUIT 
PIE 
a cover for a bed, usually made of wool  
a small thin dry cake that is usually sweet and made for one 
person to eat 
 
someone whose job is to look after people who are ill or 
injured, usually in a hospital 
 
a piece of paper that you are given which shows that you 
have paid for something 
 
fruit baked inside a pastry covering  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
EARTHQUAKE 
DROUGHT 
a short film that is made by photographing a series of 
drawings 
 
a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a 
lot of damage 
 
a brother or sister  
a long period of dry weather when there is not enough 
water for plants and animals to live 
 
a small object that you move with your hand to give 
instructions to a computer 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
SIBLING 
COUSIN 
a brother or sister  
the part of a television or computer where the picture or 
information appears 
 
a doctor who does operations in a hospital  
the child of your uncle or aunt  
fruit baked inside a pastry covering  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
CARTOON 
HORROR MOVIE 
a small object that you move with your hand to give 
instructions to a computer 
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a short film that is made by photographing a series of 
drawings 
 
a film in which strange and frightening things happen  
a piece of paper that you are given which shows that you 
have paid for something 
 
a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a 
lot of damage 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
BLANKET 
PILLOW 
a cover for a bed, usually made of wool  
the part of a television or computer where the picture or 
information appears 
 
a line of people waiting to enter a building, buy something 
etc., or a line of vehicles waiting to move 
 
a piece of paper that you are given which shows that you 
have paid for something 
 
a cloth bag filled with soft material that you put your head 
on when you are sleeping 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
NURSE 
SURGEON 
a person in a court who has the authority to decide how 
criminals should be punished or to make legal decisions 
 
someone whose job is to look after people who are ill or 
injured, usually in a hospital 
 
a doctor who does operations in a hospital  
the child of your uncle or aunt  
someone who is walking, especially along a street or other 
place used by cars 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
MOUSE 
SCREEN 
a small object that you move with your hand to give 
instructions to a computer 
 
a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a 
lot of damage 
 
a cloth bag filled with soft material that you put your head 
on when you are sleeping 
 
the part of a television or computer where the picture or 
information appears 
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a small thin dry cake that is usually sweet and made for one 
person to eat 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
ARTIFACT 
MANUSCRIPT 
an object such as a tool, weapon etc. that was made in the 
past and is historically important 
 
study of cultures of the past and of periods of history by 
examining the remains of buildings and objects found in 
the ground 
 
someone who studies history  
a book or document written by hand before printing was 
invented 
 
a system of government in which a country is ruled by a 
king or a queen 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
PARLIAMENT 
AUTHORITY 
 
the group of people who are elected to make and change 
the laws of the country 
 
the people or an organization who have the power to make 
decisions or who have a particular area of responsibility in 
a country or region 
 
an object such as a tool, weapon etc. that was made in the 
past and is historically important 
 
a system of government in which all people of a country 
can vote to elect their representatives 
 
the right to vote in public elections  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
HISTORIAN 
ARCHEOLOGY 
a country that is governed by a president and politicians 
elected by people and where there is no king or queen 
 
someone who studies history  
study of cultures of the past and of periods of history by 
examining the remains of buildings and objects found in 
the ground 
 
the act of an army entering another country by force in 
order to take control of it 
 
a system of government in which all people of a country  
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can vote to elect their representatives 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
DEMOCRACY 
MONARCHY 
a book or document written by hand before printing was 
invented 
 
the right to vote in public elections  
a system of government in which all people of a country 
can vote to elect their representatives 
 
a system of government in which a country is ruled by a 
king or a queen 
 
the act of an army entering another country by force in 
order to take control of it 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
REPUBLIC 
FRANCHISE 
study of cultures of the past and of periods of history by 
examining the remains of buildings and objects found in 
the ground 
 
a book or document written by hand before printing was 
invented 
 
the group of people who are elected to make and change 
the laws of the country 
 
a country that is governed by a president and politicians 
elected by people and where there is no king or queen 
 
the right to vote in public elections  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
CONQUER 
DEFEND 
to take control of a country or city and its people by force  
to become greater in size, number or importance  
to protect somebody or something from attack  
to travel to or around an area or a country in order to learn 
about it 
 
to make somebody a person who is owned by another 
person and is forced to work for them 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
DEFEAT 
EXPAND 
to protect somebody or something from attack  
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to win a victory over someone in a war, competition, sports 
game etc. 
 
to travel to or around an area or a country in order to learn 
about it 
 
to become greater in size, number or importance  
to take part in a war or battle against an enemy  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
EXPLORE 
EXPLOIT 
to travel to or around an area or a country in order to learn 
about it 
 
to protect somebody or something from attack  
to take control of a country or city and its people by force  
to take part in a war or battle against an enemy   
to treat someone unfairly by making them work and not 
giving them much in return 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
FIGHT 
ENSLAVE 
to take control of a country or city and its people by force  
to travel to or around an area or a country in order to learn 
about it 
 
to take part in a war or battle against an enemy  
to make somebody a person who is owned by another 
person and is forced to work for them 
 
to become greater in size, number or importance  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
MILITARY 
NEUTRAL 
supporting or allowing gradual political and social changes  
connected with soldiers or the armed forces   
done or made in the traditional or original way  
not supporting any of the people or groups involved in an 
argument, disagreement or war 
 
not liking changes or new ideas  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
AUTHENTIC 
AUTHORITARIAN 
done or made in the traditional or original way  
connected with soldiers or the armed forces   
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supporting or allowing gradual political and social changes  
not supporting any of the people or groups involved in an 
argument, disagreement or war 
 
strictly forcing people to obey a set of rules or laws, 
especially ones that are wrong or unfair 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
LIBERAL 
CONSERVATIVE 
supporting or allowing gradual political and social changes  
connected with soldiers or the armed forces   
done or made in the traditional or original way  
not supporting any of the people or groups involved in an 
argument, disagreement or war 
 
not liking changes or new ideas  
strictly forcing people to obey a set of rules or laws, 
especially ones that are wrong or unfair 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
INVASION 
MISCONDUCT 
the act of an army entering another country by force in 
order to take control of it 
 
the system of laws and basic principles that a state, a 
country or an organization is governed by 
 
a traditional Scottish pattern of coloured squares and 
crossed lines, or cloth, especially wool cloth, with this 
pattern 
 
bad or dishonest behavior by someone in a position of 
authority or trust 
 
the qualities and attitudes that a person or group of people 
have, that make them different from other people 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
CONSTITUTION 
TARTAN 
the act of an army entering another country by force in 
order to take control of it 
 
the qualities and attitudes that a person or group of people 
have, that make them different from other people 
 
the activity of digging in the ground to look for old 
buildings or objects that have been buried for a long time 
 
the system of laws and basic principles that a state, a 
country or an organization is governed by 
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a traditional Scottish pattern of coloured squares and 
crossed lines, or cloth, especially wool cloth, with this 
pattern 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
HUMILIATE 
INHERIT 
to win a victory over someone in a war, competition, sports 
game etc.  
 
to make somebody feel ashamed or stupid and lose the 
respect of other people 
 
to receive money, property, etc. from someone after they 
have died 
 
to become greater in size, number or importance  
to travel to or around an area or a country in order to learn 
about it 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
SNOBBERY 
IDENTITY 
bad or dishonest behavior by someone in a position of 
authority or trust 
 
the act of an army entering another country by force in 
order to take control of it 
 
behavior or attitudes which show that you think you are 
better than other people, because you belong to a higher 
social class or know much more than they do 
 
the qualities and attitudes that a person or group of people 
have, that make them different from other people 
 
the study or use of electronic equipment, especially 
computers, for storing and analyzing information 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
INEQUALITY 
STARVATION 
the unfair difference between groups of people in society, 
when some have more wealth, status or opportunities than 
others 
 
the qualities and attitudes that a person or group of people 
have, that make them different from other people 
 
bad or dishonest behavior by someone in a position of 
authority or trust 
 
suffering or death caused by lack of food  
the act of an army entering another country by force in  
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order to take control of it 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
REMAINS 
EXCAVATION 
the parts of something that are left after the rest has been 
destroyed or has disappeared 
 
the study or use of electronic equipment, especially 
computers, for storing and analyzing information 
 
the activity of digging in the ground to look for old 
buildings or objects that have been buried for a long time 
 
suffering or death caused by lack of food  
bad or dishonest behavior by someone in a position of 
authority or trust 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
SOCIETY 
AGREEMENT 
the activity of digging in the ground to look for old 
buildings or objects that have been buried for a long time 
 
the act of an army entering another country by force in 
order to take control of it 
 
people in general, living together in communities  
an arrangement, a promise or a contract made with 
somebody 
 
the qualities and attitudes that a person or group of people 
have, that make them different from other people 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
MUSEUM 
APPOINTMENT 
people in general, living together in communities  
a building in which objects of artistic, cultural, historical or 
scientific interest are kept and shown to the public 
 
a formal arrangement to meet or visit somebody at a 
particular time, especially for a reason connected with their 
work 
 
the study or use of electronic equipment, especially 
computers, for storing and analyzing information 
 
the qualities and attitudes that a person or group of people 
have, that make them different from other people 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
COMMUNICATION 
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
the activity or process of expressing ideas and feelings or 
of giving people information 
 
bad or dishonest behavior by someone in a position of 
authority or trust 
 
people in general, living together in communities  
the study or use of electronic equipment, especially 
computers, for storing and analyzing information 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
TREATY 
REBELLION 
the act of an army entering another country by force in 
order to take control of it 
 
the qualities and attitudes that a person or group of people 
have, that make them different from other people 
 
a formal agreement between two or more countries  
an attempt by some of the people in a country to change 
their government, using violence 
 
people in general, living together in communities  
 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WAR DESRTOYS EVERYTHING AND SHOULD BE ___ AT ALL COSTS. 
avoided 
conquered 
defeated 
ignored 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE CATHEDRAL WAS VERY CAREFULLY ___ LAST CENTURY. 
mended 
redone 
replaced 
restored 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
PAPERMAKING BEGAN IN CHINA AND FROM THERE IT ___ TO NORTH 
AFRICA AND EUROPE. 
flew 
flowed 
sprang 
spread 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
NO ONE WAS ABLE TO EXPLAIN THE ___ OF THE OLD CUSTOM. 
beginning 
origin 
reason 
starting point 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE FIRST AMERICAN ___ WERE FREQUENTLY ATTACKED BY INDIANS.
colonizers 
discoverers 
pioneers 
settlers 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE SECOND WORLD WAR ___ IN 1939. 
broke off 
broke out 
broke open 
broke up 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE VASE IS DEFINITELY NOT ___ ; JUST A VERY GOOD IMITATION 
factual 
genuine 
real 
true 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE CULTURE OF ___ MINORITIES LIVING IN ANY SOCIETY MUST BE 
RESPECTED. 
national 
native 
racial  
tribal 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
AFTER THE NEWS OF THE VICTORY, THE PEOPLE LIT ___ IN THE 
STREETS AND DANCED ROUND THEM ALL NIGHT. 
beacons 
bonfires 
furnaces 
illuminations 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
CLAUDIUS REMAINED IN ___ UNTIL THE YEAR 54 A.D. 
energy 
force 
power 
strength 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE UNION JACK IS THE NATIONAL ___ OF GREAT BRITAIN. 
emblem 
flag 
motto 
standard 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
ARCHEOLOGISTS ARE GOING TO ___ THAT SITE IN THE HOPE OF 
FINDING ROMAN REMAINS. 
examine 
excavate 
watch 
explore 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IN MULTI-RACIAL SOCIETY, IT IS IMPORTANT TO PRESERVE THE ___ 
CULTURE OF ITS MEMBERS. 
biological 
ethnic 
national 
tribal 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE ARMY CLAIMED THAT DURING THE INVASION THERE WAS NO ___ 
OF LIFE. 
death 
killing 
loss 
murder 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE MEMORIAL IN THE MAIN SQUARE ___ THE SOLDIERS WHO LOST 
THEIR LIVES IN THE WAR. 
celebrates 
commemorates 
recalls 
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remembers 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE DEFENDING ARMIES ACHIEVED A GREAT ___ OVER THE 
AGGRESSORS. 
conquest 
defeat 
loss 
victory 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THIS GENERAL ALWAYS ___ HIS OWN TROOPS INTO BATTLE. 
commanded 
fought 
led 
pulled 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THERE IS A BOMB IN THE GARDEN; IT COULD ___ AT ANY MOMENT. 
bang 
crack 
crash 
explode 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE DEMONSTRATORS ASKED THE ___ TO JOIN IN THE 
DEMONSTRATION. 
witnesses 
sightseers 
onlookers 
viewers 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
LIVING IN A MODERN SOCIETY, WE CANNOT ___ THE ACTS OF CRIME 
THAT TAKE PLACE EVERY DAY. 
ignore 
neglect 
forget 
omit 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I ____ THE GIFT FROM MY SISTER. 
stayed  
accepted 
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left 
abandoned 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SHE WAS GIVEN A PRIZE FOR HER ____ IN TEXTILE DESIGN. 
wastes 
goals 
rest 
achievements  
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WHAT DO YOU MOST ___ ABOUT HER? 
admire 
think 
miss 
proposed 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE ____ TO ME IMMEDIATELY BUT I WAS SO ANGRY AT HIM THAT WE 
LEFT.  
told 
promised  
apologised 
give 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I HAVEN’T ____ FROM LISA FOR OVER TWO WEEKS NOW. 
listen 
heard 
said 
given 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE PARK WAS ____ WITH ENTHUSIASTIC TEENAGERS CELEBRATING 
THE END OF THE SCHOOL YEAR. 
included 
accumulated 
crowded 
increased 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THERE MUST BE A ____ TO YOUR PROBLEM. 
road 
result 
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solution 
set 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
“I’M A _____ IN LIFE,” DECLARED THE FAMOUS ACTOR TO HIS 
ADORING FANS. 
key 
stone 
arm 
failure 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IN SOME CULTURES ____ AT PEOPLE IS CONSIDERED OFFENSIVE. 
watched 
staring 
singing 
adoring 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
YOU ____ ME OF MYSELF WHEN I WAS YOUR AGE. 
remind 
adore 
expect 
reflect 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
ARE YOU ____ WITH THE COMPANY’S NO SMOKING POLICY? 
ready 
afraid 
familiar 
busy 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
DO YOU LIKE THE ____ OF RED WINE MORE THAN THAT OF WHITE 
WINE? 
result 
sauce 
cook 
taste 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I’M REALLY ____ ON THE IDEA OF SPENDING MY HOLIDAY ON AN 
ISLAND IN THE MEDITERRANEAN. 
relax 
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keen 
discomfort 
wait 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SALES STAFF ARE OFTEN TOLD THAT “THE ___ IS ALWAYS RIGHT.” 
dealer 
employee 
customer 
stockiest 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE TEACHER ___ THE CLASS INTO FOUR GROUPS FOR THE ROLE-
PLAY. 
combine 
divided 
gave 
sold 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE’S VERY ____ WITH HIS MONEY AND SUPPORTS VARIOUS 
CHARITIES. 
generous 
jealous 
well-planned 
cheap 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THEY ____ AT THE HOTEL AFTER MIDNIGHT. 
went 
kept 
laid 
arrived 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE _____ BETWEEN THE RICH AND POOR IS STAGGERING IN MOST 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES. 
difference 
result 
stage 
example  
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MY SISTER ____ A LOT OF MONEY ON CLOTHES SHE DOESN’T END UP 
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WEARING. 
costs 
leaves 
wastes 
fulfills  
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THIS BROCHURE WILL BE ____ TO ALL THE TOURISTS WHO VISIT THE 
SIGHTS. 
disappointed 
useful 
ugly 
handsome 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT TOOK US ALMOST FOUR HOURS TO ___ TO LONDON. 
reach 
arrive 
get 
approach 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MARTIN FOUND AN ___ COIN IN HIS GARDEN. 
aged 
ancient 
elderly 
old-fashioned 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT’S DIFFICULT TO ___ THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MARGARINE AND 
BUTTER. 
speak 
tell 
say 
look 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
AFTER YOU’VE EATEN THOSE SWEETS, MAKE SURE YOU THROW THE 
___ IN THE BIN. 
waste 
junk 
litter 
debris 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HOW CAN I ___ YOU OF HER INNOCENCE? 
convince 
influence 
assume 
prove 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
EVERY ___ MUST TAKE A DRUG TEST BEFORE THE RACE. 
contestant 
winner 
opponent 
rival 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THAT COAT IS FAR TOO ___ ; I’LL NEVER BE ABLE TO AFFORD IT. 
rich 
reasonable 
expensive 
precious 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SHE SPENDS A GREAT ___ OF HER TIME IN LONDON. 
period 
number 
quantity 
deal 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE SCIENTISTS ___ THE BEHAVIOUR OF THE LABORATORY ANIMALS. 
observed 
recognised 
uncovered 
discovered 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MANY BIRDS ___ SOUTH DURING THE WINTER MONTHS. 
emigrate 
originate 
immigrate 
migrate 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
CERTAIN MEDICINES CAN NOW HELP TO ___ LIFE. 
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delay 
prolong 
stretch 
expand 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE OFTEN GETS LOST BECAUSE HE NEVER PAYS ATTENTION TO THE 
ROAD ___. 
signals 
signs 
posts 
symbols 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IF YOU ___ YOUR GLOVES THERE, YOU’LL NEVER REMEMBER TO PICK 
THEM UP. 
leave 
misplace 
forget 
lose 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE SUN IS TOO HOT – LET’S SIT IN THE ___. 
shadow 
darkness 
shade 
cover 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE WAS SO TIRED THAT HE FELL ___ DURING THE LECTURE. 
sleeping 
asleep 
sleepy 
sleepless 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WORKING IN THE BAR AT NIGHT PROVIDED ANOTHER SOURCE OF ___ 
FOR PAUL. 
wage 
pay 
salary 
income 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MY FRIENDS AND I ARE GOING TO ___ A HOUSE TOGETHER. 
lend 
hire 
rent 
borrow 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE PRINCESS HOPED ONE DAY TO MARRY A ___PRINCE. 
handsome 
pretty 
beautiful 
delightful 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
RUTH IS A VERY ___ PERSON WHO ENJOYS GOING TO PARTIES. 
solitary 
communal 
bold 
sociable 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE MURDERER WAS ___ TO LIFE IMPRISONMENT. 
accused 
sentenced 
charged 
tried 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SHE ___ HERSELF WITH HER NEW PERFUME. 
showered 
sprinkled 
sprayed 
scattered 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE CINEMA IS RIGHT ON THE CORNER – YOU CAN’T ___ IT. 
lose 
miss 
avoid 
drop 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WE ARRIVED EARLY AT THE AIRPORT AND WERE ABLE TO CHECK ___ 
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FOR OUR FLIGHT STRAIGHT AWAY. 
in 
out 
up 
off 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT TOOK US AGES TO GET HERE, BUT ___ WE’RE HOME! 
lately 
eventually 
at last 
in the end 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SINCE I LIVE ON THE ___ OF THE CITY, I HAVE A LONG DRIVE INTO 
TOWN EVERY DAY. 
suburbs 
outside 
outskirts 
border 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE ONLY TOURIST ___ IN THE TOWN WAS THE MEDIEVAL CHURCH. 
fascination 
appeal 
charm 
attraction 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SALLY ___ DOWN ON EVERYONE WHO ISN’T AS CLEVER AS HER. 
puts 
pushes 
takes 
looks 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HIS INJURIES SEEMED MINOR AT FIRST, BUT IN THE END THEY WERE 
___. 
deathly 
lethal 
fatal 
terminal 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
JULIE DECIDED TO BREAK ___ WITH HER BOYFRIEND AFTER THEY’D 
BEEN TOGETHER FOR TWO YEARS. 
down 
out 
up 
away 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I HAVEN’T YET ___ ALL MY AMBITIONS. 
managed 
achieved 
succeeded 
reached 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE GAVE A ___ OF RELIEF WHEN THE EXAM WAS OVER. 
yawn 
sigh 
cough 
breath 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT’S EASIER TO ___ A PILL IF YOU TAKE IT WITH WATER. 
bite 
chew 
swallow 
lick 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MY RICH UNCLE ___ A LARGE ESTATE IN ENGLAND. 
belongs 
owns 
claims 
holds 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
JAKE GOT UP EARLY AND LEFT QUIETLY WITHOUT ___ ANYONE. 
bothering 
upsetting 
annoying 
disturbing 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
TOM BOUGHT A ___ OF BANANAS AT THE SUPERMARKET YESTERDAY. 
group 
pile 
stack 
bunch 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT’S YOUR ___ THAT EVERYTHING HAS GONE WRONG. 
mistake 
blame 
error 
fault 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
DON’T FORGET TO ___ OFF THE LIGHTS BEFORE YOU GO TO BED. 
turn 
put 
make 
close 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I GOT THE ___ FOR GOULASH FROM MY COLLEAGUE. SHE’S 
HUNGARIAN. 
receipt 
recipe 
formula 
menu 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I CAN’T EAT THIS APPLE, IT’S TOO ___. 
salty 
peppery 
sour 
spicy 
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РІВЕНЬ 3 
 
ДЛЯ СТУДЕНТІВ ФАКУЛЬТЕТУ КУЛЬТУРИ І МИСТЕЦТВ 
 
Themes: Lexical Tasks (General Topics. Topics on the basis of the syllabus) 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті:  
 
HUMANS LOVE BEING [        ] BY HORROR FILMS AND BEING [        ] IN 
SUSPENSE BY THRILLERS. AND THIS UNIQUE ABILITY TO [       ] WITH 
FEAR COULD BE THE KEY TO TREATING PHOBIAS. 
WHEN WE GET SCARED, THE BODY [       ] TO FEAR BY INCREASING 
THE HEART RATE, MAKING US BREATHE FASTER, AND [        ] OUR 
ATTENTION ON WAYS TO BEAT THE THREAT.  
 
1. deal 
2. scared 
3. responds 
4. kept 
5. focusing 
6. behave  
7. stranger 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
DEAR SALLY, WE’VE BEEN REALLY GOOD [        ] WITH EMMA SINCE 
WE STARTED IN THE SAME CLASS TWO YEARS AGO BUT RECENTLY 
WE [        ] OVER A BOY THAT WE BOTH LIKE. I KNEW EMMA LIKED 
HIM BUT WHEN STEVE [        ] ME OUT I ACCEPTED. EMMA WAS 
REALLY ANGRY AND WE HAD A TERRIBLE [        ]. NOW SHE ISN’T 
SPEAKING TO ME. I LIKE STEVE BUT I DON’T WANT TO [        ] MY BEST 
FRIEND. WHAT SHOULD I DO? 
 
1. lose  
2. fell out 
3. asked 
4. friends 
5. row 
6. stay 
7. angry 
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Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
PETER HAD NEVER HAD A [        ]. ANNA HAD NEVER HAD A [        ]. 
WHEN THEY STARTED [        ] TOGETHER, THEY WERE BOTH VERY 
NERVOUS. FOR THEIR FIRST [        ] PETER WANTED TO TAKE HER 
SOMEWHERE [        ], SO HE BOOKED A TABLE AT AN ITALIAN 
RESTAURANT. 
 
1. girlfriend 
2. romantic 
3. date 
4. going out 
5. boyfriend 
6. girl 
7. match 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в тексті: 
THE TWO PEOPLE GETTING MARRIED ARE THE BRIDE AND THE [        ]. 
THEY ARE BEING MARRIED BY THE [        ]. THE TWO LITTLE GIRLS 
ARE THE [        ]. THE MAN STANDING ON THE GROOM’S RIGHT IS HIS    
[        ]. THE WEDDING [        ] ARE WATCHING THE CEREMONY. 
 
1. groom 
2. best man 
3. clergyman 
4. guests 
5. bridesmaids 
6. place 
7. friend 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
ALTHOUGH I’M KEEN [       ] LEADING A HEALTHY LIFE, I’M NOT MAD  
[       ] HEALTH FOOD SHOPS AND I’M CERTAINLY NOT [        ] 
ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE. I’M TOO FOND [       ] SWEET THINGS AND 
GOOD WINE! I GET A LOT OF ENJOYMENT [       ] SPORT. 
 
1. into 
2. from 
3. on 
4. of 
5. about 
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6. out 
7. in 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
WHEN I WAS A STUDENT, I DECIDED TO [      ] A FLAT WITH A COUPLE 
OF GOOD FRIENDS. WE DIDN’T HAVE ANY STUFF OF OUR OWN, SO WE 
TRIED TO FIND A NICE [       ] FLAT. WE SOON FOUND SOMEWHERE 
THAT WE ALL LIKED AND WE DECIDED TO TAKE IT.  WE HAD TO PAY 
A [       ] OF £ 500 AND ONE MONTH’S RENT IN [       ] - A TOTAL OF £ 1, 
000. WE WERE LUCKY BECAUSE THE PREVIOUS [       ] HAD LEFT THE 
PLACE REALLY CLEAN AND TIDY, SO WE MOVED IN THE NEXT DAY. 
 
1. furnished  
2. tenants 
3. advance 
4. deposit 
5. share 
6. old 
7. school 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
I WOULDN’T SAY I’M A GREAT [        ] BUT I HAD SOME FRIENDS 
ROUND FOR DINNER RECENTLY AND IT WENT QUITE WELL. I’D SEEN 
A [        ] FOR FISH CURRY IN A MAGAZINE THE WEEK BEFORE AND IT 
SOUNDED [        ] - SO I THOUGHT I’D TRY IT. I WENT TO THE MARKET 
AND BOUGHT ALL THE [        ] AND THEN SPENT THE DAY IN THE 
KITCHEN. EVERYBODY SAID THEY REALLY LIKED IT, I THINK THEY 
WERE TELLING THE TRUTH BECAUSE EVERYONE WANTED A SECOND 
[      ]! 
 
1. helping 
2. cook 
3. ingredients 
4. recipe 
5. delicious 
6. sauce 
7. advert  
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Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
EVERYBODY SEEMS TO BE HAVING PROBLEMS WITH COMPUTERS 
THESE DAYS. GOVERNMENTS AND BIG COMPANIES ARE WORRIED 
ABOUT [       ] WHO FIND THEIR WAY INTO THEIR SYSTEMS AND READ 
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION. THEY ARE EVEN MORE WORRIED 
ABOUT [       ] WHICH CAN DESTROY ALL THEIR PROGRAMS. IT’S NOT 
MUCH BETTER FOR ORDINARY PEOPLE EITHER – I BOUGHT A 
PROGRAM MYSELF LAST MONTH AND I SUPPOSE IT MUST HAVE HAD 
A [        ] OF SOME KIND. MY COMPUTER SUDDENLY [        ] AND I [        ] 
TWO HOURS’ WORK. 
 
1. bug 
2. crashed 
3. viruses 
4. hackers 
5. lost 
6. abandoned 
7. failed  
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
ACCORDING TO MOST PROFESSORS, MATURE STUDENTS ARE [       ] 
STUDENTS BECAUSE THEY ARE HARD-WORKING AND BECOME 
ACTIVELY [       ] IN ALL ASPECTS OF THE LEARNING PROCESS. THE 
MAJORITY OF MATURE STUDENTS HAVE A POOR EDUCATIONAL 
BACKGROUND BUT THEY [       ] TO DO EXCEPTIONALLY WELL AT 
TERTIARY LEVEL. [       ] MANY OF THEM HAVE A MORTGAGE, A JOB 
AND CHILDREN TO [       ], THEY ARE ALWAYS PRESENT AT SEMINARS 
AND LECTURES AND ALWAYS HAND IN ESSAYS ON TIME.  
 
1. involved 
2. manage 
3. although 
4. ideal 
5. raise 
6. regret 
7. promise 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
WHEN I GOT TO 16, SOME OF MY FRIENDS [       ] SCHOOL TO GET JOBS, 
BUT MOST [      ]. I WANTED TO [       ] SOCIOLOGY, BUT IT WASN’T 
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POSSIBLE AT MY SCHOOL, SO I [      ] TO THE LOCAL TECHNICAL 
COLLEGE. THERE WERE OVER FIFTY APPLICANTS FOR ONLY TWENTY 
PLACES, SO I WAS REALLY PLEASED WHEN I       [       ]. I REALLY 
ENJOYED THE COURSE. 
  
1. left 
2. got in 
3. applied 
4. stayed on 
5. do 
6. failure 
7. dropped 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
RENOWNED ARTIST LIAM BECKETT HAS TWO NEW PAINTINGS AT 
THE FIFTH STREET [       ]. THE FIRST PIECE IS CALLED “A MORNING 
POND”. IN THE [       ], THE WATER’S SURFACE IS COVERED WITH A 
PATTERN OF LEAVES. IT FEATURES SOFT, SMOOTH [       ] AND A VERY 
LIGHT [    .  ]. THE COLORS [       ] GENTLY, JUST LIKE THE RIPPLES IN 
THE WATER. 
 
1. texture 
2. flow 
3. mosaics 
4. painting 
5. gallery 
6.restraint 
7. brushstrokes 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
URBAN ART – SOMETIMES REFERRED TO AS “STREET ART” – IS A 
STYLE OF ART THAT RELATES TO CITIES AND CITY LIFE. ONE [       ] 
FORM OF URBAN ART IS [       ] ART. ART [       ] OWNER CHRIS MURRAY 
BELIEVES THAT GRAFFITI ART IS AN IMPORTANT STEP IN THE 
EVOLUTION OF POP ART, AN ART STYLE THAT [       ] IN THE MID-20TH 
CENTURY. POP ART BORROWS HEAVILY FROM MASS CULTURE, SUCH 
AS COMIC BOOKS, ADVERTISING, AND EVERYDAY ITEMS, AND HAS 
BROUGHT A NEW [       ] TO MODERN ART. 
 
1. gained  
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2. emerged 
3. graffiti 
4. distinctive 
5. gallery 
6. dimension 
7. artist 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
IN 1886, VAN GOGH MOVED FROM HOLLAND TO PARIS, HOPING TO 
LEARN MORE ABOUT COLOR [       ] BEING USED BY IMPRESSIONIST [  ] 
THERE. INSTEAD OF GRAYS AND BROWNS, HIS WORK BEGAN TO [     ] 
BLUE AND RED, AND THEN YELLOW AND ORANGE. SOON HE BEGAN 
TO SEE LIFE DIFFERENTLY: GO SLOW. STOP THINKING. LOOK 
AROUND. YOU’LL SEE SOMETHING BEAUTIFUL IF YOU OPEN 
YOURSELF. WITH HIS [       ] COLOR COMBINATIONS, VAN GOGH 
WANTED TO [       ] HIS VIEWERS HOW TO BETTER APPRECIATE A 
FLOWER, THE NIGHT SKY, OR A PERSON’S FACE. 
 
1. emphasize 
2. artists 
3. show 
4. techniques 
5. deprive 
6. innovative 
7. benefactors 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
WHEN YOU HEAR A NEW SONG, YOU PROBABLY DON’T THINK ABOUT 
WHO WROTE IT. AND ALTHOUGH CERTAIN [       ] LIKE LADY GAGA 
ALWAYS WRITE THEIR OWN SONGS, HUNDREDS OF OTHERS 
PERFORM SONGS WRITTEN FOR THEM BY [       ]. JESSIE J IS A FAMOUS 
[       ] WHO HAS [       ] THE WORLD SEVERAL TIMES AND SOLD 
MILLIONS OF HER OWN [       ]. SHE’S ALSO A SUCCESSFUL 
SONGWRITER WHO HAS WRITTEN HITS FOR SOME OF THE BIGGEST 
STARS IN THE POP WORLD. NEXT TIME YOU HEAR A SONG YOU LOVE, 
WHY NOT LOOK IT UP ONLINE AND SEE WHO ACTUALLY WROTE IT? 
 
1. songwriters 
2. singer 
3. busked 
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4. performers 
5. conductors 
6. albums 
7. toured 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
THERE IS SOMETHING VERY SPECIAL ABOUT GOING TO A [       ] 
CONCERT. ALTHOUGH CDS ARE WONDERFUL, ALLOWING YOU TO [    ] 
TO YOUR FAVOURITE BAND IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME, 
THEY CANNOT CREATE THE TRUE ATMOSPHERE OF A LIVE 
PERFORMANCE. WHETHER YOU HAVE [       ] UP FOR TICKETS, OR 
BOOKED THEM ONLINE MONTHS BEFORE, YOU GET THE SAME 
FEELING OF [    ] WHEN YOU FINALLY MAKE IT INTO THE CONCERT [ ].  
 
1. queued  
2. excitement 
3. paid 
4. live 
5. depression 
6. venue 
7. listen  
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
IN 2006, A TV PROGRAMME CALLED “HOW BALLET CHANGED MY 
LIFE” SHOWED 60 YOUNG PEOPLE TAKING PART IN A SPECIAL [       ] 
OF THE BALLET “ROMEO AND JULIET”. ALL OF THE [       ] WERE FROM 
DISADVANTAGED FAMILIES, WITH LITTLE MONEY AND FEW 
OPPORTUNITIES. BEFORE [       ] PART IN THE PROGRAMME, MOST OF 
THEM HAD NO [       ] OF BALLET. BY THE END, AFTER MUCH HARD 
WORK AND MANY HOURS OF [       ], EVERY ONE OF THEM FELT THAT 
THE EXPERIENCE HAD LED TO SOME IMPROVEMENT IN THEIR 
ATTITUDE TO LIFE.  
1. performance 
2. experience 
3. giving 
4. taking  
5. participants 
6. rehearsal 
7. award 
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Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
I’D READ A LOT ABOUT THIS NEW SINGER IN THE MUSIC PRESS. SHE’S 
CERTAINLY [       ] A STIR WITH HER GROUND-BREAKING [       ] OF RAP 
AND FOLK. EVER SINCE SHE GOT THOSE RAVE [       ] IN THE PRESS, 
EACH [       ] HAS BEEN A SELL-OUT AND IT’S IMPOSSIBLE TO GET [    ]. 
EVERYONE SAYS IT’S THE MUST-SEE PERFORMANCE OF THE YEAR. IS 
SHE REALLY THAT GOOD? 
 
1. mix 
2. tickets 
3. performance 
4. reviews 
5. song 
6. revealing 
7. creating  
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
SO HOW DID BEATRICE GET STARTED? “I BEGAN [       ] BALLET 
LESSONS IN A LOCAL SCHOOL WHEN I WAS SIX. MY TEACHERS FELT I 
HAD [       ] BUT AFTER ELEVEN YEARS OF BALLET, I REALISED I 
WANTED TO DO SOMETHING DIFFERENT. THEN A [       ] DANCE 
COMPANY WHO WERE ON TOUR [       ] A PERFORMANCE IN OUR 
TOWN, WHICH I WENT TO SEE. THAT WAS IT! I HAD NEVER SEEN [       ] 
LIKE THIS BEFORE AND IMMEDIATELY DECIDED IT WAS FOR ME.  
 
1. enriching 
2. talent 
3. staged 
4. contemporary 
5. dancing 
6. taking 
7. mastered 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
THE TANGO TOOK OVER BUENOS AIRES NEARLY A CENTURY AGO. 
TODAY IT REMAINS AT THE CENTER OF THE [       ] LIFE OF PORTENOS 
– THE INHABITANTS OF THE PORT CITY OF BUENOS AIRES. THIS 
TOUCHING, EXPRESSIVE, AND [       ] ARGENTINE MUSIC IS PART OF 
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THE ESSENCE OF WHAT IT MEANS TO BELONG TO THIS MUCH 
ABUSED AND BEAUTIFUL CITY. INDEED, THERE SEEMED TO BE A 
RENEWED [       ] IN THE TANGO IN THE DIFFICULT ECONOMIC TIMES 
OF 2002. MANY PEOPLE FOUND NEW MEANING IN A MUSIC – AND A [ ] 
– THAT WAS NEITHER EASY NOR FRIVOLOUS. IT [       ] THE TIMES.  
 
1. interest 
2. authentically 
3. suited 
4. emotional 
5. purpose 
6. dance 
7. tribal 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
ONE OF THE BEST THINGS ABOUT THE [       ] WAS THE EXPERTISE OF 
THE CONDUCTOR. IT WAS AMAZING TO HEAR THE CROWD SINGING 
ALONG TO ALL THE BANDS [       ]. IT’S WELL WORTH THE PRICE OF 
THE CONCERT [       ]. THE BIGGEST [       ] WAS THE ACOUSTIC IN THE 
HALL BECAUSE IT WAS VERY DIFFICULT TO HEAR THE SINGERS. I 
CAN’T SEE WHY THIS PIANIST HAS SUCH A LARGE [       ]. AFTER 
PLAYING THREE ENCORES, THE BAND FINALLY WENT OFF STAGE 
LEAVING THE CROWD STILL WANTING MORE. 
 
1. downside 
2. hits 
3. ticket 
4. following 
5. concert 
6. advantage 
7. heritage 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
I WAS IN THE CROWD ON THE PARADE IN CAPE TOWN THAT DAY. IT 
WAS A HOT DAY, AND [       ] TO SEE MANDELA WALK FREE FROM THE 
PRISON. [       ] FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS. AT ONE POINT [       ] BUT 
MOST PEOPLE STAYED CALM. PEOPLE [       ] AND SINGING SONGS. 
THERE WAS A GREAT FEELING OF SOLIDARITY. THERE WAS A LARGE 
TREE IN THE MIDDLE OF THE PARADE, AND [       ] TO GET A BETTER 
VIEW. 
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1. 50.000 people were waiting  
2. many people had climbed into it 
3. we heard some shots 
4. he had been in prison  
5. were talking to each other 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
[        ] THAT MONEY, IN THE FORM THAT WE KNOW IT TODAY, IS 
WHAT KEEPS MODERN ECONOMIC LIFE FUNCTIONING. YET, 
THROUGHOUT HISTORY, MONEY, IN WHATEVER FORM, [        ] WITH 
THE ABILITY TO BUY AND/OR SELL GOODS. THOUSANDS OF YEARS 
AGO, CIVILISATIONS [        ] THE BARTER SYSTEM AS A WAY OF 
EXCHANGING GOODS. WITHIN THIS SYSTEM A PERSON HAD TO 
EXCHANGE [        ]. THIS MEANT THAT THE TWO PARTIES INVOLVED 
HAD TO MAKE AN AGREEMENT AS TO WHAT THEY THOUGHT THEIR 
PRODUCTS WERE WORTH. ITEMS SUCH AS [        ] HAVE ALL BEEN 
USED AS MONEY AT ONE TIME OR ANOTHER. 
 
1. used to rely on 
2. there is no doubt 
3. one thing for another  
4. has provided people 
5. wheat, tobacco and livestock 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
AS [        ] IN THE WORKPLACE, [        ] WHEN THEIR PCS BREAK DOWN, 
SAY RESEARCHES. WHEN FACED WITH TECHNICAL PROBLEMS, MOST 
PEOPLE [       ], HIT THE PC OR EVEN THROW PARTS OF THE 
COMPUTERS. THE MOST FRUSTRATING PROBLEM WAS WHEN [        ] 
AFTER THEIR COMPUTER CRASHED OR FROZE. THE STUDY FOUND 
THAT NEARLY [        ] HAD BECOME ANGRY AT SOME TIME. 
 
1. shout at colleagues  
2. half of all computer users  
3. people lost their work 
4. we rely more on computers 
5. people are starting to use violence 
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Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
GIANNI VERSACE WAS [        ] OF THE 1980S AND 1990S. HE WAS BORN 
IN 1946, IN REGGIO, [       ], WHERE HE LEARNT HOW TO MAKE 
CLOTHES. IN THE BEGINNING, HE SOLD HIS CLOTHES TO A 
MANUFACTURER IN MILAN, BUT HE [        ]. VERY QUICKLY HE 
DEVELOPED A PERSONAL STYLE, WHICH MADE HIM FAMOUS. HE 
USED BRIGHT COLOURS AND, OVER TIME, HIS CLOTHES [        ]. [        ], 
THE MORE HIS TALENT WAS ACKNOWLEDGED. 
 
1. was not as popular then as he was in later years 
2. one of the most successful fashion designers 
3. became more and more extravagant 
4. a rather small town in Italy 
5. the more successful his collections were 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
IN ORDER TO BRING UP CHILDREN, [       ]. AS WELL AS THE USUAL 
REQUIREMENTS SUCH AS LOVE, PATIENCE AND UNDERSTANDING, A 
SENSE OF HUMOUR IS [       ]. IN FACT, IT'S QUITE AN ART TO 
TRANSFORM A CHILD'S BAD MOOD INTO BEHAVIOUR EVERYONE IN 
THE FAMILY [       ]. 
ANOTHER ASPECT OF CHILD REARING IS [       ]. THIS MEANS THE 
CHILD NEEDS TO BE AWARE OF WHAT HIS OR HER RIGHTS ARE AND 
WHAT OTHER PEOPLE'S ARE, TOO. SETTING LIMITS ON CHILDREN 
MUST [        ].  
 
1. an important feature of any parent's personality  
2. many qualities are required 
3. can live with 
4. occur on a daily basis  
5. teaching children limits and rules 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
ALTHOUGH WE ARE ALL NATURAL BORN LIARS, MOST OF US [       ]. 
HOWEVER, PSYCHOLOGISTS ARGUE THAT LYING IS JUST AS 
IMPORTANT AS [        ]. WE LEARN THE ART OF DECEPTION VERY 
EARLY IN LIFE; BY THE AGE OF FIVE, WE HAVE NOT ONLY BECOME 
QUITE EFFICIENT AT LYING, BUT WE HAVE ALSO LEARNT HOW [       ]. 
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FOR EXAMPLE, IF SOMEONE IS AVOIDING DIRECT EYE CONTACT 
WITH US, THIS MAKES US THINK THAT [       ]. A PERSON'S SMILE IS 
ALSO A GIVEAWAY. A GENUINE SMILE MAKES THE SKIN NEAR THE 
EYES CREASE, WHEREAS A "PUT ON” SMILE DOESN'T HAVE [       ].  
 
1. any other social skill we possess 
2. seem to take it for granted that lying is bad 
3. we’re being lied to so we might lie, too 
4. the same effect on the facial features as a real one 
5. to read people's reactions and act accordingly 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
SPEAKING A FOREIGN LANGUAGE HAS BECOME [       ] THAN EVER 
BEFORE. GLOBALISATION MEANS THAT MORE PEOPLE ARE DOING 
BUSINESS IN OTHER COUNTRIES, AND MORE OF US [       ]. ALTHOUGH 
IT MAY BE DIFFICULT TO LEARN ANOTHER LANGUAGE, IN MY 
OPINION, IT IS NECESSARY AND [        ].  
TO BEGIN WITH, BUSINESS IS INTERNATIONAL AND IT IS NECESSARY 
FOR BUSINESS PEOPLE TO [       ].  ENGLISH IS THE MAIN LANGUAGE 
OF BUSINESS, BUT CHINESE AND SPANISH HAVE ALSO BECOME MORE 
IMPORTANT [        ]. 
 
1. are travelling for pleasure  
2. in recent years 
3. more important 
4. communicate effectively 
5. worth the effort 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
MY FIRST JOB WAS AS A SALES ASSISTANT AT [       ]. I [       ], BECAUSE 
I WAS STILL STUDYING AT UNIVERSITY AND I WAS ONLY ABLE TO 
WORK A FEW NIGHTS A WEEK. [       ] IN THE LOCAL NEWSPAPER. I 
REMEMBER THE INTERVIEW AS THOUGH IT WERE YESTERDAY.  THE 
PERSONNEL MANAGER [       ]. HE ASKED ME VARIOUS QUESTIONS [   ] 
BECAUSE ALL I WANTED WAS TO WORK IN SALES.  
 
1. which surprised me 
2. wanted to work part-time 
3. sat behind a large desk 
4. I came across the advertisement 
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5. a large department store 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
GOING TO THE THEATRE [       ], AS IT REMINDS STAGE, WHICH WAS 
THIRTY YEARS AGO. PARTS OF THAT PARTICULAR NIGHT ARE SO 
VIVID THAT [       ] AS THOUGH IT WERE YESTERDAY. THE 
EXCITEMENT AMONGST THE ACTORS, THE AUDIENCE'S APPLAUSE 
AND THE PARTY AFTER THE OPENING NIGHT ARE MEMORIES WHICH  
[       ]. 
I DON’T KNOW HOW WE [        ]. THE REHEARSALS WERE FAR FROM 
SATISFACTORY BECAUSE WE THOUGHT THAT WE COULD JUST HAVE 
TWO REHEARSALS A WEEK WHEN IN FACT [       ]. 
 
1. managed to do so well 
2. we needed more  
3. will remain with me for life 
4. brings back happy memories 
5. I can still picture myself 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
[        ] TO BE THE MOST IMPORTANT RELATIONSHIP THEY CAN HAVE. 
IT IS WONDERFUL TO HAVE A FRIEND YOU CAN [        ]. HOWEVER, IT 
IS IMPORTANT [        ]. AN IDEAL FRIEND SHOULD BE THOUGHTFUL 
AND [        ], HOPEFULLY BE THERE FOR US. OF COURSE, THERE WILL 
BE TIMES WHEN [        ]. BUT, WE SHOULD ALWAYS TALK THINGS 
THROUGH IN A SENSIBLE WAY AND FIND A SOLUTION TO OUR 
PROBLEMS.  
 
1. to choose friends carefully 
2. we might be doubtful of our friends 
3. many people consider friendship 
4. when any difficulties arise 
5. talk to and share valuable experiences with 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
THE OTHER PAINTING IS CALLED “DARKNESS”. UNLIKE THE FIRST 
PIECE, THIS ONE IS DIFFERENT [       ]. IT [       ] OF PAINT AND JAGGED 
EDGES. IT ALSO LACKS HIS [       ]. SOME AREAS ARE CLUTTERED [       ] 
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AND SHAPES. MEANWHILE, OTHER AREAS [       ]. 
 
1. features uneven splashes 
2. from Beckett’s usual style 
3. are completely empty 
4. with too many colors  
5. usual sense of balance 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
HOW CAN YOU KEEP STILL AFTER THAT, WITH EVERYONE AROUND 
YOU YELLING AND SCREAMING, [       ]? EVEN IF IT IS NOT YOUR 
FOVOURITE BAND, [       ] BY THE RHYTHM AND POWER OF THE 
MUSIC. LIKE POWERFUL WAVES OUT AT SEA, THE AUDIENCE 
AROUND YOU [       ] OF EACH SONG. AND [       ], YOU STOMP YOUR 
FEET AND SHOUT FOR MORE, AND ARE REWARDED AT LAST BY THE 
SIGHT OF THE BAND [       ]. GIVE ME LIVE MUSIC EVERY TIME! 
 
1. you soon get carried away  
2. rocks and sways to the beat  
3. as the musicians come on stage 
4. running back on stage for the final encore 
5. when it seems to be over 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
WELL AFTER ALL THE HYPE SURROUNDING HER CONCERTS, I WENT 
TO SEE HER ON FRIDAY, [       ]. BUT THE CONCERT WAS A REAL 
LETDOWN! IT WAS A COMPLETE FLOP BECAUSE [       ]. YEAH, I WAS 
AT THAT GIG AND THE TECHNICAL SIDE WAS PRETTY BAD [       ], 
REALLY INNOVATIVE. I’VE NEVER HEARD [       ] BEFORE. I JUST HOPE 
SHE DOESN’T GO MAINSTREAM AND BORING LIKE [       ]. 
 
1. expecting something really sensational 
2. anything quite like it 
3. but her album is amazing 
4. all the other alternative artists 
5. we couldn’t hear her properly 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
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“PERFORMING ON STAGE IS ONE OF THE MOST [       ]. ALL THE 
NERVES AND FRIGHT YOU FEEL IN THE WINGS JUST MELT AWAY [   ]. 
ALTHOUGH [       ] A SEA OF FACES WATCHING YOU, THIS IS NOT 
WHAT YOU CONCENTRATE ON. WHAT MATTERS IS USING THE ACT OF 
MOVING AS A [       ]. IF YOU FOCUS ON THIS, THEN YOUR DANCING [  ] 
AND UNFORCED.” 
1. when you face the audience 
2. will look natural  
3. means of expressing yourself 
4. exhilarating experiences possible 
5. you are aware of  
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
22-YEAR-OLD KIM GOT HER FIRST TASTE [       ] WHEN SHE WAS JUST 
TWO AND HAS BEEN HOOKED ON PERFORMING EVER SINCE. 
ALTHOUGH HER BALLET DAYS ARE NOW BEHIND HER, SHE ADMITS 
THAT IT [       ] TO THE PROFESSION. “IT WAS JUST SO EXHILARATING 
TO GET UP ON STAGE [       ]. ACTING IS THE ONLY THING THAT [       ] 
TO DO, AND THIS COURSE HAS LET ME [       ]. EVEN THOUGH I’D DONE 
SOME THEATRE BEFORE, I ALWAYS WANTED TO GET INTO TV.  
 
1. gave her a great introduction  
2. of performing as a ballet dancer 
3. do my training close to home 
4. I have ever really wanted  
5. and perform in front of an audience 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
ANNA IS WELL KNOWN [       ]. IN HER PAINTINGS ANNA ALWAYS 
TRIES TO SHOW THAT [       ]. SOME OF ANNA’S [       ] THAT THEY LOOK 
LIKE PHOTOGRAPHS. ANNA THINKS HER PAINTINGS ARE SPECIAL 
BECAUSE OF THE WAY SHE SHOWS THE LIGHT. ANNA HAS A STRONG 
PREFERENCE FOR [       ]. ALTHOUGH SHE HAS [       ], ANNA PREFERS 
TO DO HER PAINTINGS IN OILS. ANNA’S PAINTINGS ARE SOLD TO 
COMPANIES AS WELL AS PRIVATE COLLECTORS. IN ADDITION TO 
BEING A PAINTER, ANNA HAS WRITTEN ARTICLES ABOUT PAINTING.  
 
1. nature is very beautiful 
2. paintings are so realistic 
3. used other types of paint 
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4. for pictures of very remote places 
5. doing her paintings on canvas 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
ANTONY GORMLEY IS [       ] SCULPTURES. HIS WORK MAINLY [       ] 
AND HE USES HIS OWN BODY CREATIVELY TO FORM METAL CASTS 
FOR HIS SCULPTURES. ONE OF HIS BEST-KNOWN SCULPTURES IS ‘THE 
ANGEL OF THE NORTH’, [       ], NOW COMPLETELY RUSTED TO A 
BROWN COLOUR, WITH HUGE, [       ]. ANOTHER STRIKING SCULPTURE 
IS ‘ASIAN FIELD’, INSTALLED IN SYDNEY IN 2006. IT HAS 180,000 
SMALL BROWN CLAY FIGURINES CRAFTED BY 350 CHINESE [       ] 
FROM 100 TONS OF RED CLAY. 
 
1. fully-extended wings 
2. famous for his very large 
3. an enormous metal figure 
4. villagers in five days  
5. focuses on the human body 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
CHARMED CIRCLE OFFERS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR 
PERFORMERS, BUT OTHER [       ] WITHIN CONTEMPORARY DANCE. 
OUR DIRECTOR IS ONE OF THE BEST TEACHERS [       ]. I’VE LOST 
COUNT OF THE TIMES HE HAS HELPED ME ACHIEVE SOMETHING [    ]. 
FOR THIS REASON, I FEEL INSPIRED [       ] MYSELF SOMEDAY. I 
WOULD ALSO LIKE TO GAIN FURTHER [       ], AS I REALLY ENJOYED 
THE CHOREOGRAPHY LESSONS WE DID AT DANCE SCHOOL. 
 
1. career paths are also possible 
2. to try having a similar job 
3. experience in choreographing pieces 
4. I’ve ever had 
5. I thought I couldn’t do 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
A FINAL WAY IN WHICH PORTRAITURE IS UNIQUE IS [       ] AND 
FUNCTIONS. PERHAPS MORE THAN ANY OTHER ART FORM, 
PORTRAITURE [       ]. PORTRAITS CAN BE PAINTINGS, SCULPTURES, 
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DRAWINGS, ENGRAVINGS, [       ]. THEY CAN [       ] OR MAGAZINES OR 
ON MOSAICS, POTTERY, TAPESTRY, OR BANK NOTES. IN ANCIENT 
PERU, [       ], WHILE IN EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY ENGLAND THERE WAS 
A BRIEF VOGUE FOR PORTRAITS WOVEN FROM HAIR.  
 
1. comes in a variety of media 
2. photographs, coins, medals 
3. portrait jars were common 
4. appear as images in newspapers 
5. in the diversity of its forms 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
IN THE BEGINNING OF THE 19TH CENTURY THE [       ]. IT WAS THE 
FIRST [       ] INCLUDED SONGS, DANCES, STORYTELLING AND 
BANTER. THE MAIN [       ] WAS STEPHAN FOSTER, CONSIDERED 
AMERICA’S FIRST GREAT FOLK COMPOSER. SOME OF HIS SONGS [       ] 
BY HEART, FOR EXAMPLE “OH, SUZANNA”. MINSTREL SHOWS GAVE 
RISE TO MUSICALS, SO POPULAR IN AMERICAN CULTURE. THE LATE 
19TH CENTURY BROUGHT RAGTIME – RHYTHMIC PIANO MUSIC 
WHICH COMBINED EUROPEAN CLASSICAL ROMANTICISM [       ]. 
 
1. typically American form which  
2. representative of the minstrel show 
3. are still popular and known  
4. minstrel show emerged 
5. with American folk 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
COLLEAGUE 
WORKER 
a small object that you move with your hand to give 
instructions to a computer 
 
a person that you work with, especially in a profession or a 
business 
 
the part of a television or computer where the picture or 
information appears 
 
someone who is walking, especially along a street or other 
place used by cars 
 
a person who is employed in a company or industry, 
especially somebody who does physical work rather than 
organizing things or managing people 
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Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
ENVIRONMENT 
WEATHER 
a covering for the hand, made of wool, leather, etc. with 
separate parts for each finger and the thumb 
 
the natural world in which people, animals and plants live  
a cover for a bed, usually made of wool  
a piece of clothing like a shirt, worn by women  
the condition of the atmosphere at a particular place and 
time, such as temperature, and if there is wind, rain, sun, 
etc. 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
JUDGE 
COURT 
a person in a court who has the authority to decide how 
criminals should be punished or to make legal decisions 
 
someone who is walking, especially along a street or other 
place used by cars 
 
the place where legal trials take place and where crimes, 
etc. are judged 
 
a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a 
lot of damage 
 
a piece of clothing like a shirt, worn by women  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
BLOUSE 
GLOVE 
someone whose job is to look after people who are ill or 
injured, usually in a hospital 
 
a piece of clothing like a shirt, worn by women  
a small object that you move with your hand to give 
instructions to a computer 
 
a doctor who does operations in a hospital  
a covering for the hand, made of wool, leather, etc. with 
separate parts for each finger and the thumb 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
BOSSY 
SENSITIVE 
upset because something you hoped for has not happened 
or been as good, successful, etc. as you expected 
 
always telling other people what to do, in a way that is  
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annoying 
feeling admiration for somebody or something because you 
think they are particularly good, interesting, etc. 
 
able to understand other people’s feelings and problems  
having a strong desire to know about something  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
COTTAGE 
CASTLE 
the part of a television or computer where the picture or 
information appears 
 
a small house in the country  
a job that is available for someone to start doing  
a very large strong building, built in the past as a safe place 
that could be easily defended against attack 
 
a piece of clothing like a shirt, worn by women  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
VACANCY 
CURRICULUM VITAE (CV) 
a job that is available for someone to start doing  
a doctor who does operations in a hospital  
a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a 
lot of damage 
 
a short written document that lists your education and 
previous jobs, which you send to employers when you are 
looking for a job 
 
a small house in the country  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
BUY 
SELL 
a job that is available for someone to start doing  
to get something by paying money for it  
feeling admiration for somebody or something because you 
think they are particularly good, interesting, etc. 
 
a short written document that lists your education and 
previous jobs, which you send to employers when you are 
looking for a job 
 
to give something to someone in exchange for money  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
IMPRESSED 
DISAPPOINTED 
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not interesting, making you feel tired and impatient  
having a strong desire to know about something  
feeling admiration for somebody or something because you 
think they are particularly good, interesting, etc. 
 
upset because something you hoped for has not happened 
or been as good, successful, etc. as you expected 
 
done many times in the same way, and boring  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
CURIOUS 
BORING 
continuing for only a limited period of time  
having a strong desire to know about something  
done many times in the same way, and boring  
not interesting, making you feel tired and impatient  
feeling admiration for somebody or something because you 
think they are particularly good, interesting, etc. 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
TEMPORARY 
REPETETIVE 
continuing for only a limited period of time  
having a strong desire to know about something  
not interesting, making you feel tired and impatient  
upset because something you hoped for has not happened 
or been as good, successful, etc. as you expected 
 
done many times in the same way, and boring  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
PEDESTRIAN 
LUGGAGE 
a doctor who does operations in a hospital  
someone who is walking, especially along a street or other 
place used by cars 
 
the cases, bags etc. that you carry when you are travelling  
a short written document that lists your education and 
previous jobs, which you send to employers when you are 
looking for a job 
 
a small object that you move with your hand to give 
instructions to a computer 
  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
QUEUE 
RECEIPT 
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a line of people waiting to enter a building, buy something 
etc., or a line of vehicles waiting to move 
 
the part of a television or computer where the picture or 
information appears 
 
a long period of dry weather when there is not enough 
water for plants and animals to live 
 
a piece of paper that you are given which shows that you 
have paid for something 
 
a cover for a bed, usually made of wool  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
BISCUIT 
PIE 
a cover for a bed, usually made of wool  
a small thin dry cake that is usually sweet and made for one 
person to eat 
 
someone whose job is to look after people who are ill or 
injured, usually in a hospital 
 
a piece of paper that you are given which shows that you 
have paid for something 
 
fruit baked inside a pastry covering  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
EARTHQUAKE 
DROUGHT 
a short film that is made by photographing a series of 
drawings 
 
a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a 
lot of damage 
 
a brother or sister  
a long period of dry weather when there is not enough 
water for plants and animals to live 
 
a small object that you move with your hand to give 
instructions to a computer 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
SIBLING 
COUSIN 
a brother or sister  
the part of a television or computer where the picture or 
information appears 
 
a doctor who does operations in a hospital  
the child of your uncle or aunt  
fruit baked inside a pastry covering  
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Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
CARTOON 
HORROR MOVIE 
a small object that you move with your hand to give 
instructions to a computer 
 
a short film that is made by photographing a series of 
drawings 
 
a film in which strange and frightening things happen  
a piece of paper that you are given which shows that you 
have paid for something 
 
a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a 
lot of damage 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
BLANKET 
PILLOW 
a cover for a bed, usually made of wool  
the part of a television or computer where the picture or 
information appears 
 
a line of people waiting to enter a building, buy something 
etc., or a line of vehicles waiting to move 
 
a piece of paper that you are given which shows that you 
have paid for something 
 
a cloth bag filled with soft material that you put your head 
on when you are sleeping 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
NURSE 
SURGEON 
a person in a court who has the authority to decide how 
criminals should be punished or to make legal decisions 
 
someone whose job is to look after people who are ill or 
injured, usually in a hospital 
 
a doctor who does operations in a hospital  
the child of your uncle or aunt  
someone who is walking, especially along a street or other 
place used by cars 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
MOUSE 
SCREEN 
a small object that you move with your hand to give 
instructions to a computer 
 
a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a  
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lot of damage 
a cloth bag filled with soft material that you put your head 
on when you are sleeping 
 
the part of a television or computer where the picture or 
information appears 
 
a small thin dry cake that is usually sweet and made for one 
person to eat 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
CHOIR 
COMPOSER 
a group of people who sing together, for example in church 
services or public performances  
 
the group of people who have gathered to watch or listen to 
something (a play, concert, somebody speaking, etc.)  
 
a person who writes music, especially classical music   
a person who plays a musical instrument or writes music, 
especially as a job  
 
a person who creates works of art, especially paintings or 
drawings  
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
ORCHESTRA 
LYRICS 
a group of people who sing together, for example in church 
services or public performances  
 
a particular type or style of literature, art, film or music that 
you can recognize because of its special features  
 
a large group of people who play various musical 
instruments together, led by a conductor  
 
the words of a song  
a series of musical notes that are sung or played in a 
particular order to form a piece of music  
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
SCORE 
AUDIENCE 
a written or printed version of a piece of music showing 
what each instrument is to play or what each voice is to 
sing  
 
a large group of people who play various musical 
instruments together, led by a conductor  
 
the words of a song   
a simple picture that is drawn quickly and does not have  
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many details  
the group of people who have gathered to watch or listen to 
something (a play, concert, somebody speaking, etc.)  
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
RHYTHM 
CONDUCTOR 
a person who creates works of art, especially paintings or 
drawings  
 
a strong regular repeated pattern of sounds or movements   
the performance of something, especially a song or piece of 
music; the particular way in which it is performed  
 
a person who stands in front of an orchestra, a group of 
singers etc., and directs their performance, especially 
somebody who does this as a profession  
 
a person who writes music, especially classical music   
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
COVER VERSION 
FOLK DANCE  
a style of dancing that tells a dramatic story with music but 
no talking or singing  
 
a dance in which two people dance together to a regular 
rhythm; a piece of music for this dance  
 
a new recording of an old song by a different band or 
singer 
 
a written or printed version of a piece of music showing 
what each instrument is to play or what each voice is to 
sing  
 
a traditional dance of a particular area or country; a piece 
of music for such a dance  
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
RENDITION 
BALLET 
the performance of something, especially a song or piece of 
music; the particular way in which it is performed  
 
a style of dancing that tells a dramatic story with music but 
no talking or singing  
 
a traditional dance of a particular area or country; a piece 
of music for such a dance  
 
a new recording of an old song by a different band or 
singer 
 
a written or printed version of a piece of music showing  
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what each instrument is to play or what each voice is to 
sing  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
MUSICIAN 
BALLROOM DANCING  
a person who creates works of art, especially paintings or 
drawings  
 
a person who plays a musical instrument or writes music, 
especially as a job  
 
the performance of something, especially a song or piece of 
music; the particular way in which it is performed  
 
a type of dancing done with a partner and using particular 
fixed steps and movements to particular types of music 
such as the waltz  
 
a strong regular repeated pattern of sounds or movements   
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
WALTZ 
SCULPTURE 
the performance of something, especially a song or piece of 
music; the particular way in which it is performed  
 
a dance in which two people dance together to a regular 
rhythm; a piece of music for this dance  
 
a work of art that is a solid figure or object made by 
carving or shaping wood, stone, clay , metal, etc  
 
a work of art such as a painting, film/movie, book, etc. that 
is an excellent, or the best, example of the artist's work  
 
a strong heavy rough material used for making tents, sails, 
etc. and by artists for painting on  
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
PORTRAIT 
LANDSCAPE 
a particular type or style of literature, art, film or music that 
you can recognize because of its special features  
 
drawings or writing on a wall, etc. in a public place   
a painting, drawing or photograph of a person, especially of 
the head and shoulders  
 
a picture or pattern made by placing together small pieces 
of glass, stone, etc. of different colours  
 
a painting of a view of the countryside; this style of 
painting 
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Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
STILL LIFE 
SKETCH 
the art of painting or drawing arrangements of objects such 
as flowers, fruit, etc; a painting, etc. 
 
a simple picture that is drawn quickly and does not have 
many details  
 
a picture that is painted on a wall while the plaster is still 
wet; the method of painting in this way  
 
a particular type or style of literature, art, film or music that 
you can recognize because of its special features  
 
a painting, drawing or photograph of a person, especially of 
the head and shoulders  
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
CANVAS 
MASTERPIECE 
a simple picture that is drawn quickly and does not have 
many details  
 
a strong heavy rough material used by artists for painting 
on  
 
a written or printed version of a piece of music showing 
what each instrument is to play or what each voice is to 
sing  
 
a work of art such as a painting, film/movie, book, etc. that 
is an excellent, or the best, example of the artist's work  
 
a painting of a view of the countryside; this style of 
painting  
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
GALLERY 
ARTIST 
a person who plays a musical instrument or writes music, 
especially as a job  
 
a room or building for showing works of art, especially to 
the public  
 
a particular type or style of literature, art, film or music that 
you can recognize because of its special features  
 
a person who writes music, especially classical music   
a person who creates works of art, especially paintings or 
drawings  
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та 
словом: 
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GENRE 
EXHIBITION 
a particular type or style of literature, art, film or music that you can recognize 
because of its special features  
the performance of something, especially a song or piece of 
music; the particular way in which it is performed  
 
a work of art such as a painting, film/movie, book, etc. that 
is an excellent, or the best, example of the artist's work  
 
the words of a song  
a collection of things, for example works of art, that are 
shown to the public  
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та 
словом: 
FRESCO 
MOSAIC 
 
a painting of a view of the countryside; this style of painting  
a picture that is painted on a wall while the plaster is still 
wet; the method of painting in this way  
 
a painting, drawing or photograph of a person, especially of 
the head and shoulders  
 
a picture or pattern made by placing together small pieces 
of glass, stone, etc. of different colours  
 
the art of painting or drawing arrangements of objects such 
as flowers, fruit, etc; a painting, etc.  
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та 
словом: 
BUSK 
PLAY (SOMETHING) BY EAR 
 
to give somebody the desire, confidence or enthusiasm to do something well  
to perform music in a public place and ask for money from 
people passing by  
 
to show an image of somebody/something in a picture   
to play music by remembering how it sounds rather than by 
reading it 
 
to show or make known a feeling, an opinion, etc. by 
words, looks or actions  
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та 
словом: 
STAGE 
INSPIRE 
 
to organize and present a play or an event for people to see  
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to give somebody the desire, confidence or enthusiasm to 
do something well  
 
to show or make known a feeling, an opinion, etc. by 
words, looks or actions  
 
to play music by remembering how it sounds rather than by 
reading it  
 
to perform music in a public place and ask for money from 
people passing by  
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та 
словом: 
DEPICT 
EXPRESS 
 
to give somebody the desire, confidence or enthusiasm to do something well  
to organize and present a play or an event for people to see  
to improve the quality of something, often by adding 
something to it  
 
to show an image of somebody/something in a picture   
to show or make known a feeling, an opinion, etc. by 
words, looks or actions  
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та 
словом: 
TRADITIONAL 
TALENTED 
 
being part of the beliefs, customs or way of life of a particular group of people, that 
have not changed for a long time  
full of bright colours or having a lot of different colours   
without a natural ability to do something well   
having or showing good manners and respect for the 
feelings of others 
 
having a natural ability to do something well   
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та 
словом: 
COLOURFUL  
TYPICAL 
 
extremely large in size or amount; great in degree 
without colour or very pale  
having a natural ability to do something well   
having the usual qualities or features of a particular type of 
person, thing or group  
 
full of bright colours or having a lot of different colours  
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Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та 
словом: 
TUNE 
GRAFFITI 
 
a new recording of an old song by a different band or singer 
a series of musical notes that are sung or played in a 
particular order to form a piece of music  
 
the art of painting or drawing arrangements of objects such 
as flowers, fruit, etc; a painting, etc.  
 
drawings or writing on a wall, etc. in a public place   
a written or printed version of a piece of music showing 
what each instrument is to play or what each voice is to 
sing  
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та 
словом: 
SCORE 
AUDIENCE 
 
 
a written or printed version of a piece of music showing what each instrument is to 
play or what each voice is to sing  
a large group of people who play various musical 
instruments together, led by a conductor  
 
the words of a song   
a simple picture that is drawn quickly and does not have 
many details  
 
the group of people who have gathered to watch or listen to 
something (a play, concert, somebody speaking, etc.)  
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
RHYTHM 
CONDUCTOR 
a person who creates works of art, especially paintings or 
drawings  
 
a strong regular repeated pattern of sounds or movements   
the performance of something, especially a song or piece of 
music; the particular way in which it is performed  
 
a person who stands in front of an orchestra, a group of 
singers etc., and directs their performance, especially 
somebody who does this as a profession  
 
a person who writes music, especially classical music   
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE BAND IS CURRENTLY ___ TOUR IN THE UK AND IS PLAYING TO 
SELL-OUT CROWDS.  
on 
in 
at 
during 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HUGO PREFERS TO PAINT ___ OILS, BUT HE’S PRODUCED SOME 
LOVELY WATERCOLOURS TOO. 
with 
in 
on 
at 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
KATY PLAYS MUSIC ___ EAR AS SHE NEVER LEARNT HOW TO READ 
THE NOTES.  
on 
with 
at 
by 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE WAS ___ CONTRACT TO SPIN RECORDS WHEN HIS FIRST ALBUM 
WAS RELEASED.  
under 
in 
with 
at 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT’S EASIER TO SING SOLO THAN TO SING ___ HARMONY WITH 
OTHERS. 
at 
under 
in 
with 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
OUR POP ART COLLECTION IS ___ DISPLAY IN THE WEST WING OF THE 
GALLERY. 
on 
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in 
out 
at 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE MOST POPULAR DANCE CLUB IN TOWN IS ___NEW 
MANAGEMENT. 
on  
in 
at 
under 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WHEN JOE REPLACED THE LEAD SINGER, HE HAD TO LEARN ALL OF 
THE BAND’S SONG LYRICS ___ HEART. 
with 
by 
on 
in 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THERE ARE SITES WHERE YOU CAN GET FREE MUSIC ___ ON THE 
INTERNET, BUT YOU NEED TO KNOW WHERE TO LOOK. 
loadings 
downloads 
copies 
versions 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I LOVE THAT SONG AND IF YOU LISTEN TO THE __, YOU’LL REALISE 
IT’S INCREDIBLY SAD. 
poetry 
sounds 
lyrics 
record 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE ARTIST WOULD ___HIS SUBJECT FROM MANY DIFFERENT 
ANGLES BEFORE DECIDING ON A FINAL POSE. 
sketch 
doodle 
copy 
color 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IN THREE DAYS, THEY’VE SOLD OVER 5,000 ___ OF THEIR NEW 
SINGLE! IT’S FANTASTIC NEWS. 
albums 
numbers 
copies 
songs 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IF YOU WANT TO BE A CLASSICAL MUSICIAN, YOU ARE GOING TO 
HAVE TO LEARN HOW TO ___ MUSIC. 
decipher 
read 
listen 
copy 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE OFFICIAL MUSIC ___ IN THE UK INCLUDE CLASSICAL AS WELL AS 
POPULAR MUSIC. 
lists 
tables 
charts 
catalogs 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь:  
___ PAINTING, WHICH INVOLVES PAINTING ON WET PLASTER, IS 
QUITE RARE THESE DAYS, COMPARED TO THE RENAISSANCE. 
Free 
Fresh 
Fresco 
Mosaic 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HER FAVOURITE PAINTING IS A ___ OF A BOWL OF FRUIT BY 
GAUGUIN. YOU CAN SEE IT AT THE NATIONAL GALLERY IN LONDON. 
still life 
portrait 
life drawing 
landscape 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SOPRANOS ARE FEMALE OPERA SINGERS WHO ARE ABLE TO SING 
THE ___ NOTES. 
highest 
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tallest 
lowest 
shortest 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
BECAUSE OF OUR UNIQUE EXPERIENCES, WE ALL DEVELOP 
DIFFERENT MUSICAL ___ AND PREFERENCES. 
selections 
tastes 
choices 
options 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THIS IS A GOOD ___ VERSION, BUT I THINK THE ORIGINAL SONG IS 
FAR BETTER. 
copy 
cover 
duplicate 
reproduced 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE BAND’S ___ ALBUM WENT STRAIGHT TO THE TOP OF THE 
CHARTS. 
opening 
starting 
debut 
premiere 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I ____ THE GIFT FROM MY SISTER. 
stayed  
accepted 
left 
abandoned 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SHE WAS GIVEN A PRIZE FOR HER ____ IN TEXTILE DESIGN. 
wastes 
goals 
rest 
achievements  
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WHAT DO YOU MOST ___ ABOUT HER? 
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admire 
think 
miss 
proposed 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE ____ TO ME IMMEDIATELY BUT I WAS SO ANGRY AT HIM THAT WE 
LEFT.  
told 
promised  
apologised 
give 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I HAVEN’T ____ FROM LISA FOR OVER TWO WEEKS NOW. 
listen 
heard 
said 
given 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE PARK WAS ____ WITH ENTHUSIASTIC TEENAGERS CELEBRATING 
THE END OF THE SCHOOL YEAR. 
included 
accumulated 
crowded 
increased 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THERE MUST BE A ____ TO YOUR PROBLEM. 
road 
result 
solution 
set 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
“I’M A _____ IN LIFE,” DECLARED THE FAMOUS ACTOR TO HIS 
ADORING FANS. 
key 
stone 
arm 
failure 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IN SOME CULTURES ____ AT PEOPLE IS CONSIDERED OFFENSIVE. 
watched 
staring 
singing 
adoring 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
YOU ____ ME OF MYSELF WHEN I WAS YOUR AGE. 
remind 
adore 
expect 
reflect 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
ARE YOU ____ WITH THE COMPANY'S NO SMOKING POLICY? 
ready 
afraid 
familiar 
busy 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
DO YOU LIKE THE ____ OF RED WINE MORE THAN THAT OF WHITE 
WINE? 
result 
sauce 
cook 
taste 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I'M REALLY ____ ON THE IDEA OF SPENDING MY HOLIDAY ON AN 
ISLAND IN THE MEDITERRANEAN. 
relax 
keen 
discomfort 
wait 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SALES STAFF ARE OFTEN TOLD THAT “THE ___ IS ALWAYS RIGHT.” 
dealer 
employee 
customer 
stockiest 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE TEACHER ___ THE CLASS INTO FOUR GROUPS FOR THE ROLE-
PLAY. 
combine 
divided 
gave 
sold 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE'S VERY ____ WITH HIS MONEY AND SUPPORTS VARIOUS 
CHARITIES. 
generous 
jealous 
well-planned 
cheap 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THEY ____ AT THE HOTEL AFTER MIDNIGHT. 
went 
kept 
laid 
arrived 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE _____ BETWEEN THE RICH AND POOR IS STAGGERING IN MOST 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES. 
difference 
result 
stage 
example  
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MY SISTER ____ A LOT OF MONEY ON CLOTHES SHE DOESN’T END UP 
WEARING. 
costs 
leaves 
wastes 
fulfills  
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THIS BROCHURE WILL BE ____ TO ALL THE TOURISTS WHO VISIT THE 
SIGHTS. 
disappointed 
useful 
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ugly 
handsome 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT TOOK US ALMOST FOUR HOURS TO ___ TO LONDON. 
reach 
arrive 
get 
approach 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MARTIN FOUND AN ___ COIN IN HIS GARDEN. 
aged 
ancient 
elderly 
old-fashioned 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT'S DIFFICULT TO ___ THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MARGARINE AND 
BUTTER. 
speak 
tell 
say 
look 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
AFTER YOU'VE EATEN THOSE SWEETS, MAKE SURE YOU THROW THE 
___ IN THE BIN. 
waste 
junk 
litter 
debris 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HOW CAN I ___ YOU OF HER INNOCENCE? 
convince 
influence 
assume 
prove 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
EVERY ___ MUST TAKE A DRUG TEST BEFORE THE RACE. 
contestant 
winner 
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opponent 
rival 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THAT COAT IS FAR TOO ___ ; I'LL NEVER BE ABLE TO AFFORD IT. 
rich 
reasonable 
expensive 
precious 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SHE SPENDS A GREAT ___ OF HER TIME IN LONDON. 
period 
number 
quantity 
deal 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE SCIENTISTS ___ THE BEHAVIOUR OF THE LABORATORY 
ANIMALS. 
observed 
recognised 
uncovered 
discovered 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MANY BIRDS ___ SOUTH DURING THE WINTER MONTHS. 
emigrate 
originate 
immigrate 
migrate 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
CERTAIN MEDICINES CAN NOW HELP TO ___ LIFE. 
delay 
prolong 
stretch 
expand 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE OFTEN GETS LOST BECAUSE HE NEVER PAYS ATTENTION TO THE 
ROAD ___. 
signals 
signs 
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posts 
symbols 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IF YOU ___ YOUR GLOVES THERE, YOU'LL NEVER REMEMBER TO PICK 
THEM UP. 
leave 
misplace 
forget 
lose 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE SUN IS TOO HOT - LET'S SIT IN THE ___. 
shadow 
darkness 
shade 
cover 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE WAS SO TIRED THAT HE FELL ___ DURING THE LECTURE. 
sleeping 
asleep 
sleepy 
sleepless 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WORKING IN THE BAR AT NIGHT PROVIDED ANOTHER SOURCE OF ___ 
FOR PAUL. 
wage 
pay 
salary 
income 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MY FRIENDS AND I ARE GOING TO ___ A HOUSE TOGETHER. 
lend 
hire 
rent 
borrow 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE PRINCESS HOPED ONE DAY TO MARRY A ___PRINCE. 
handsome 
pretty 
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beautiful 
delightful 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
RUTH IS A VERY ___ PERSON WHO ENJOYS GOING TO PARTIES. 
solitary 
communal 
bold 
sociable 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE MURDERER WAS ___ TO LIFE IMPRISONMENT. 
accused 
sentenced 
charged 
tried 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SHE ___ HERSELF WITH HER NEW PERFUME. 
showered 
sprinkled 
sprayed 
scattered 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE CINEMA IS RIGHT ON THE CORNER - YOU CAN'T ___ IT. 
lose 
miss 
avoid 
drop 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WE ARRIVED EARLY AT THE AIRPORT AND WERE ABLE TO CHECK ___ 
FOR OUR FLIGHT STRAIGHT AWAY. 
in 
out 
up 
off 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT TOOK US AGES TO GET HERE, BUT ___ WE'RE HOME! 
lately 
eventually 
at last 
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in the end 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SINCE I LIVE ON THE ___ OF THE CITY, I HAVE A LONG DRIVE INTO 
TOWN EVERY DAY. 
suburbs 
outside 
outskirts 
border 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE ONLY TOURIST ___ IN THE TOWN WAS THE MEDIEVAL CHURCH. 
fascination 
appeal 
charm 
attraction 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SALLY ___ DOWN ON EVERYONE WHO ISN'T AS CLEVER AS HER. 
puts 
pushes 
takes 
looks 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HIS INJURIES SEEMED MINOR AT FIRST, BUT IN THE END THEY WERE 
___. 
deathly 
lethal 
fatal 
terminal 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
JULIE DECIDED TO BREAK ___ WITH HER BOYFRIEND AFTER THEY'D 
BEEN TOGETHER FOR TWO YEARS. 
down 
out 
up 
away 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I HAVEN'T YET ___ ALL MY AMBITIONS. 
managed 
achieved 
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succeeded 
reached 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE GAVE A ___ OF RELIEF WHEN THE EXAM WAS OVER. 
yawn 
sigh 
cough 
breath 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT'S EASIER TO ___ A PILL IF YOU TAKE IT WITH WATER. 
bite 
chew 
swallow 
lick 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MY RICH UNCLE ___ A LARGE ESTATE IN ENGLAND. 
belongs 
owns 
claims 
holds 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
JAKE GOT UP EARLY AND LEFT QUIETLY WITHOUT ___ ANYONE. 
bothering 
upsetting 
annoying 
disturbing 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
TOM BOUGHT A ___ OF BANANAS AT THE SUPERMARKET 
YESTERDAY. 
group 
pile 
stack 
bunch 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT’S YOUR ___ THAT EVERYTHING HAS GONE WRONG. 
mistake 
blame 
error 
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fault 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
DON'T FORGET TO ___ OFF THE LIGHTS BEFORE YOU GO TO BED. 
turn 
put 
make 
close 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I GOT THE ___ FOR GOULASH FROM MY COLLEAGUE. SHE'S 
HUNGARIAN. 
receipt 
recipe 
formula 
menu 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I CAN'T EAT THIS APPLE, IT'S TOO ___. 
salty 
peppery 
sour 
spicy 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
CLARA HAS GOT PERFECT ___ AND CAN EVEN SEE WELL IN THE 
DARK. 
view 
eyesight 
sight 
site 
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 РІВЕНЬ 3 
 
ДЛЯ СТУДЕНТІВ ФАКУЛЬТЕТУ ПЕДАГОГІЧНОЇ ОСВІТИ ТА  
СОЦІАЛЬНОЇ РОБОТИ  
 
 
Themes: Lexical Tasks (General Topics. Topics on the basis of the syllabus) 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті:  
 
HUMANS LOVE BEING [ ] BY HORROR FILMS AND BEING [ ] IN 
SUSPENSE BY THRILLERS. AND THIS UNIQUE ABILITY TO [ ] WITH 
FEAR COULD BE THE KEY TO TREATING PHOBIAS.WHEN WE GET 
SCARED, THE BODY [  ] TO FEAR BY INCREASING THE HEART RATE, 
MAKING US BREATHE FASTER, AND [  ] OUR ATTENTION ON WAYS TO 
BEAT THE THREAT.  
1. deal 
2. scared 
3. responds 
4. kept 
5. focusing 
6. behave  
7. stranger 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
DEAR SALLY, WE’VE BEEN REALLY GOOD [ ] WITH EMMA SINCE WE 
STARTED IN THE SAME CLASS TWO YEARS AGO BUT RECENTLY WE 
[  ] OVER A BOY THAT WE BOTH LIKE. I KNEW EMMA LIKED HIM BUT 
WHEN STEVE [ ] ME OUT I ACCEPTED. EMMA WAS REALLY ANGRY 
AND WE HAD A TERRIBLE [ ]. NOW SHE ISN’TSPEAKING TO ME. I LIKE 
STEVE BUT I DON’T WANT TO [ ] MY BEST FRIEND. WHAT SHOULD I 
DO? 
1. lose  
2. fell out 
3. asked 
4. friends 
5. row 
6. stay 
7. angry 
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Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
PETER HAD NEVER HAD A [  ]. ANNA HAD NEVER HAD A [  ]. WHEN 
THEY STARTED [ ] TOGETHER, THEY WERE BOTH VERY NERVOUS. 
FOR THEIR FIRST [ ] PETER WANTED TO TAKE HER SOMEWHERE [ ], SO 
HE BOOKED A TABLE AT AN ITALIAN RESTAURANT. 
1. girlfriend 
2. romantic 
3. date 
4. going out 
5. boyfriend 
6. girl 
7. match 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
THE TWO PEOPLE GETTIN GMARRIED ARE THE BRIDE AND THE [ ]. 
THEY ARE BEING MARRIED BY THE [ ]. THE TWO LITTLE GIRLS ARE 
THE [ ]. THE MAN STANDING ON THE GROOM’S RIGHT IS HIS [ ]. THE 
WEDDING [ ] ARE WATCHING THE CEREMONY. 
1. groom 
2. bestman 
3. clergyman 
4. guests 
5. bridesmaids 
6. place 
7. friend 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
ALTHOUGH I’M KEEN [ ] LEADING A HEALTHY LIFE, I’M NOT MAD [ ] 
HEALTH FOOD SHOPS AND I’M CERTAINLY NOT [ ] ALTERNATIVE 
MEDICINE. I’M TOO FOND [ ] SWEET THINGS AND GOOD WINE! I GET A 
LOT OF ENJOYMENT [ ] SPORT. 
1. into 
2. from 
3. on 
4. of 
5. about 
6. out 
7. in 
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Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
WHEN I WAS A STUDENT, I DECIDED TO [ ] A FLAT WITH A COUPLE OF 
GOOD FRIENDS. WE DIDN’T HAVE ANY STUFF OF OUR OWN, SO WE 
TRIED TO FIND A NICE [ ] FLAT. WE SOON FOUND SOMEWHERE THAT 
WE ALL LIKED AND WE DECIDED TO TAKE IT.  WE HAD TO PAY A [ ] 
OF £ 500 AND ONE MONTH’S RENT IN [ ] – A TOTAL OF £ 1, 000. WE 
WERE LUCKY BECAUSE THE PREVIOUS [ ] HAD LEFT THE PLACE 
REALLY CLEAN AND TIDY, SO WE MOVED IN THE NEXT DAY. 
1. furnished  
2. tenants 
3. advance 
4. deposit 
5. share 
6. old 
7. school 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
I WOULDN’T SAY I’M A GREAT [ ] BUT I HAD SOME FRIENDS ROUND 
FOR DINNER RECENTLY AND IT WENT QUITE WELL. I’D SEEN A [ ] FOR 
FISH CURRY IN A MAGAZINE THE WEEK BEFORE AND IT SOUNDED [ ] 
– SO I THOUGHT I’D TRY IT. I WENT TO THE MARKET AND BOUGHT 
ALL THE [ ] AND THEN SPENT THE DAY IN THE KITCHEN. EVERYBODY 
SAID THEY REALLY LIKED IT, I THINK THEY WERE TELLING THE 
TRUTH BECAUSE EVERYONE WANTED A SECOND [ ]! 
1. helping 
2. cook 
3. ingredients 
4. recipe 
5. delicious 
6. sauce 
7. advert  
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
EVERYBODY SEEMS TO BE HAVING PROBLEMS WITH COMPUTERS 
THESE DAYS. GOVERNMENTS AND BIG COMPANIES ARE WORRIED 
ABOUT [ ] WHO FIND THEIR WAY INTO THEIR SYSTEMS AND READ 
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION. THEY ARE EVEN MORE WORRIED 
ABOUT [ ] WHICH CAN DESTROY ALL THEIR PROGRAMS. IT’S NOT 
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MUCH BETTER FOR ORDINARY PEOPLE EITHER – I BOUGHT A 
PROGRAM MYSELF LAST MONTH AND I SUPPOSE IT MUST HAVE HAD 
A [ ] OF SOME KIND. MY COMPUTER SUDDENLY [ ] AND I [ ] TWO 
HOURS’ WORK. 
1. bug 
2. crashed 
3. viruses 
4. hackers 
5. lost 
6. abandoned 
7. failed 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
ACCORDING TO MOST PROFESSORS, MATURE STUDENTS ARE [ ] 
STUDENTS BECAUSE THEY ARE HARD-WORKING AND BECOME 
ACTIVELY [ ] IN ALL ASPECTS OF THE LEARNING PROCESS. THE 
MAJORITY OF MATURE STUDENTS HAVE A POOR EDUCATIONAL 
BACKGROUND BUT THEY [ ] TO DO EXCEPTIONALLY WELL AT 
TERTIARY LEVEL. [ ] MANY OF THEM HAVE A MORTGAGE, A JOB AND 
CHILDREN TO [ ], THEY ARE ALWAYS PRESENT AT SEMINARS AND 
LECTURES AND ALWAYS HAND IN ESSAYS ON TIME.  
1. involved 
2. manage 
3. although 
4. ideal 
5. raise 
6. regret 
7. promise 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
WHEN I GOT TO 16, SOMEOFMYFRIENDS [ ] SCHOOL TO GET JOBS, BUT 
MOST [ ]. I WANTED TO [ ] SOCIOLOGY, BUT IT WASN’T POSSIBLE AT 
MY SCHOOL, SO I [ ] TO THE LOCALTECHNICALCOLLEGE. THERE 
WERE OVER FIFTY APPLICANTS FOR ONLY TWENTY PLACES, SO I 
WAS REALLY PLEASED WHEN I [ ]. I REALLY ENJOYED THE COURSE. 
1. left 
2. gotin 
3. applied 
4. stayed on 
5. do 
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6. failure 
7. dropped 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
VIOLENCE IN THE FAMILY IS A SERIOUS PROBLEM NOWADAYS. 
VICTIMS OF [ ] AT HOME ARE USUALLY CHILDREN WHO ARE BEING 
CRUELLY OR WRONGLY [ ] BY THEIR OWN PARENTS. ABOUT 80 
PERCENT OF ADULT UKRAINIANS BELIEVE THAT IT IS IMPOSSIBLE [ ] 
A CHILD WITHOUT BEATING. THE [ ] OF VIOLENCE AT HOME ARE NOT 
ONLY CHILDREN BUT ALSO WOMEN. ACCORDING TO [ ], EVERY 
THIRD WOMAN IN OUR COUNTRY IS BEING ILL-TREATED BY HER 
HUSBAND.  
1. spouses 
2. brutality 
3. shame 
4. to bring up 
5. victims 
6. statistics 
7. treated 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
BODY LANGUAGE IS A VERY [3] FORM OF COMMUNICATION. SOME [ ] 
EXPRESSIONS, CAN BE UNDERSTOOD ALL AROUND THE WORLD.  FOR 
EXAMPLE, IF WE FIND SOMETHING [ ] WE WRINKLE UP OUR NOSES. 
THE EXPRESSIONS WE MAKE WHEN WE ARE ANGRY, SAD AND 
SCARED ARE ALSO [ ] TO MOST CULTURES. DESPITE ALL THE 
DIFFERENT LANGUAGES SPOKEN IN THE WORLD, WE CAN STILL 
COMMUNICATE USING THIS [ ] LANGUAGE OF FACIAL EXPRESSIONS. 
1. disgusting 
2. easy 
3. effective 
4. facial 
5. common 
6. universal 
7. positive 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
ARE YOU AN ELDEST CHILD? IF SO, YOU COULD BE A [ ] LEADER. 
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ELDEST CHILDREN ARE OFTEN AMBITIOUS, PUNCTUAL AND [ ], AND 
REGULARLY SCORE HIGHER MARKS ON [ ] TESTS. ON THE NEGATIVE 
SIDE, ELDEST CHILDREN OFTEN FEEL [ ] OF THEIR YOUNGER 
SIBLINGS, WHO OFTEN SEEM TO GET BETTER [ ] FROM THEIR 
PARENTS.  
1. treatment 
2. achievement 
3. hard-working 
4. improvement 
5. natural 
6. jealous 
7. greedy 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
IF YOU LIKE THE IDEA OF AN OUTDOOR JOB BUT [ ] SOMETHING A 
LITTLE MORE ARTISTIC, PERHAPS YOU COULD [ ] YOUR LIVING AS A 
HUMAN STATUE? 'IT'S NOT [ ] TO STAY STILL HOUR AFTER HOUR, 
ESPECIALLY WHEN A MOSQUITO LANDS ON YOUR NOSE,' SAYS 
TERESA PARKS, AN [ ] ACTRESS WHO HAS WORKED AS A HUMAN 
STATUE FOR NEARLY TWO YEARS. 'BUT THE REACTIONS YOU GET - 
ESPECIALLY FROM KIDS – CAN BE REALLY [ ]!' 
1. effective 
2. rewarding 
3. unemployed 
4. work 
5. easy 
6. earn 
7. prefer 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
MANY PEOPLE ARE UNDER THE [ ] THAT BRITISH FOOD IS AWFUL. IT 
IS SAID TO BE [ ] AND COOKED BADLY, SO THE IDEA THAT BRITAIN 
HAS SOME OF THE BEST RESTAURANTS IN THE WORLD IS USUALLY 
MET WITH ROARS OF LAUGHTER. HOWEVER, PERHAPS THIS IS A 
LITTLE [ ]. THERE HAVE BEEN SOME WONDERFUL [ ] IN RECENT 
YEARS. THERE ARE NOW MANY EXCELLENT RESTAURANTS SERVING 
HIGH QUALITY DISHES THAT HAVE BEEN VERY [ ] PREPARED.   
1. unfair 
2. rewarding 
3. impression 
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4. unusual 
5. improvements 
6. skillfully 
7. tasteless 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
SOME EXCEPTIONAL [ ] ARE SAID TO BE “GREAT” RATHER THAN 
“GOOD.” THESE WORKS OF [ ] ARE CALLED MASTERPIECES. A 
MASTERPIECE IS MORE THAN A PICTURE OF SOMETHING. IT ALSO 
TELLS A STORY AND EXCITES STRONG EMOTIONS IN THE [ ]. A 
MASTERPIECE AFFECTS ALL THE [ ]. VIEWERS MIGHT SMELL THE SEA, 
TASTE A PEACH, OR EVEN FEEL MOTION. LONELINESS, JOY, HOPE, 
AND COURAGE ARE SOME OF THE EMOTIONS GREAT [ ] CALL UPON 
IN CREATING THEIR MASTERPIECES. 
1. viewers 
2. artists 
3. picture 
4. senses 
5. art 
6. paintings 
7. attitudes 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
IN THE PAST WOMEN GOT MARRIED AT A VERY EARLY AGE, [ ] THE 
HOUSEHOLD AND LOOKED AFTER THE CHILDREN. NOWADAYS, 
MOST WOMEN WORK PROFESSIONALLY AND THEY HAVE TO [ ] A JOB 
AND A FAMILY. THIS, HOWEVER, IS NOT EASY AND [ ] A LOT OF 
EFFORT. THE MAN IS STILL REGARDED AS THE BREADWINNER 
WHOSE ONLY ROLE IS TO EARN MONEY AND [ ] THE FAMILY. HENCE, 
HE CAN [ ] HIMSELF ENTIRELY TO HIS CAREER WHILE HIS WIFE HAS 
TO PLAY A DOUBLE ROLE. 
1. devote 
2. doubt 
3. ran 
4. support 
5. combine 
6. needs 
7. requires 
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Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
IT IS COMMONLY BELIEVED THAT HAPPY PEOPLE LIVE [ ]. IF SO, WE 
SHOULD ALWAYS TRY TO BE IN A GOOD MOOD AND LOOK ON THE [ ] 
SIDE OF EVERYTHING.  WE SHOULD NOT WAIT FOR SOME [ ] EVENTS 
WHICH MAY NEVER HAPPEN BUT TRY TO ENJOY OUR EVERYDAY 
LIFE. EVERYONE NEEDS SOMETHING DIFFERENTTO BE HAPPY. 
USUALLY COUPLES ARE HAPPIER THAN PEOPLE WHO LIVE [ ]. THEY 
ARE ALSO HEALTHIER AND CAN COPE WITH THEIR PROBLEMS MORE 
[ ]. 
1. unusual 
2. easily 
3. lucky 
4. alone 
5. immediately 
6. longer 
7. bright 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
NOWADAYS, WE LIVE AT A GREAT [ ], WHICH HAS MADE US ADOPT A 
VERY STRESSFUL [ ]. IT HAS BEEN PROVED THAT SOME PEOPLE ARE 
MORE SUBJECT TO STRESSTHAN OTHERS. THESE ARE USUALLY 
PEOPLE WHO ARE VERY AMBITIOUS, UNFRIENDLY, DRIVEN BY A [ ] 
TO ACHIEVE SUCCESS AND TO DOMINATE OTHER PEOPLE. ANOTHER 
GROUP IS PEOPLE WHO HAVE BEEN BROUGHT UP IN STRICT [ ] OR 
NEGLECT AND WHO HAVE NEVER TASTED REAL LOVE IN THEIR [ ]. 
1. treatment 
2. childhood 
3. pace 
4. desire 
5. discipline 
6. life 
7. impression 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
WITHOUT A [ ], TEACHING IS ONE OF THE OLDEST PROFESSIONS AND 
ONE OF THE MOST CHALLENGING. TO BE A GOOD TEACHER, YOU 
NEED CERTAIN [ ] SUCH AS MATURITY, UNDERSTANDING AND 
PATIENCE. TEACHERS MUST ALSO BE GOOD [ ] IF THEY ARE TO 
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CONVEY KNOWLEDGE TO THEIR STUDENTS. AS WELL AS BEING 
SENSITIVE TO STUDENTS' [ ], TEACHERS ALSO NEED TO BE HELPFUL 
AND APPROACHABLE WHILE AT THE SAME TIME MAINTAINING HIGH 
STANDARDS OF [ ] IN THE CLASSROOM. 
1. communicators 
2. discipline 
3. qualities 
4. achievement 
5. doubt 
6. relations 
7. needs 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
I WAS IN THE CROWD ON THE PARADE IN CAPE TOWN THAT DAY. IT 
WAS A HOT DAY, AND [ ] TO SEE MANDELA WALK FREE FROM THE 
PRISON. [ ] FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS. AT ONE POINT [ ] BUT MOST 
PEOPLE STAYED CALM. PEOPLE [ ] AND SINGING SONGS. THERE WAS 
A GREAT FEELING OF SOLIDARITY. THERE WAS A LARGE TREE IN THE 
MIDDLE OF THE PARADE, AND [ ] TO GET A BETTER VIEW. 
 
1. 50.000 people were waiting  
2. many people had climbed into it 
3. we heard some shots 
4. he had been in prison  
5. were talking to each other 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
[ ] THAT MONEY, IN THE FORM THAT WE KNOW IT TODAY, IS WHAT 
KEEPS MODERN ECONOMIC LIFE FUNCTIONING. YET, THROUGHOUT 
HISTORY, MONEY, IN WHATEVER FORM, [ ] WITH THE ABILITY TO 
BUY AND/OR SELL GOODS. THOUSANDS OF YEARS AGO, 
CIVILISATIONS [ ] THE BARTER SYSTEM AS A WAY OF EXCHANGING 
GOODS. WITHIN THIS SYSTEM A PERSON HAD TO EXCHANGE [ ]. THIS 
MEANT THAT THE TWO PARTIES INVOLVED HAD TO MAKE AN 
AGREEMENT AS TO WHAT THEY THOUGHT THEIR PRODUCTS WERE 
WORTH. ITEMS SUCH AS [ ] HAVE ALL BEEN USED AS MONEY AT ONE 
TIME OR ANOTHER. 
 
1. used to rely on 
2. there is no doubt 
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3. one thing for another 
4. has provided people 
5. wheat, tobacco and livestock 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають  правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
AS [ ] IN THE WORKPLACE, [ ] WHEN THEIR PCS BREAK DOWN, SAY 
RESEARCHES. WHEN FACED WITH TECHNICAL PROBLEMS, MOST 
PEOPLE [ ], HIT THE PC OR EVEN THROW PARTS OF THE COMPUTERS. 
THE MOST FRUSTRATING PROBLEM WAS WHEN [ ] AFTER THEIR 
COMPUTER CRASHED OR FROZE. THE STUDY FOUND THAT NEARLY [ ] 
HAD BECOME ANGRY AT SOME TIME. 
 
1. shout at colleagues 
2. half of all computer users 
3. people lost their work 
4. we rely more on computers 
5. people are starting to use violence 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають  правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
GIANNI VERSACE WAS [ ] OF THE 1980S AND 1990S. HE WAS BORN IN 
1946, IN REGGIO, [ ], WHERE HE LEARNT HOW TO MAKE CLOTHES. IN 
THE BEGINNING, HE SOLD HIS CLOTHES TO A MANUFACTURER IN 
MILAN, BUT HE [ ]. VERY QUICKLY HE DEVELOPED A PERSONAL 
STYLE, WHICH MADE HIM FAMOUS. HE USED BRIGHT COLOURS AND, 
OVER TIME, HIS CLOTHES [ ]. [ ], THE MORE HIS TALENT WAS 
ACKNOWLEDGED. 
 
1. was not as popular then as he was in later years 
2. one of the most successful fashion designers 
3. became more and more extravagant 
4. a rather small town in Italy 
5. the more successful his collections were 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженнюречення в тексті: 
 
IN ORDER TO BRING UP CHILDREN, [ ]. AS WELL AS THE USUAL 
REQUIREMENTS SUCH AS LOVE, PATIENCE AND UNDERSTANDING, A 
SENSE OF HUMOUR IS [ ]. IN FACT, IT'S QUITE AN ART TO TRANSFORM 
A CHILD'S BAD MOOD INTO BEHAVIOUR EVERYONE IN THE FAMILY 
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[ ].ANOTHER ASPECT OF CHILD REARING IS [ ]. THIS MEANS THE 
CHILD NEEDS TO BE AWARE OF WHAT HIS OR HER RIGHTS ARE AND 
WHAT OTHER PEOPLE'S ARE, TOO. SETTING LIMITS ON CHILDREN 
MUST [ ].  
 
1. an important feature of any parent's personality 
2. many qualities are required 
3. can live with 
4. occur on a daily basis 
5. teaching children limits and rules 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
ALTHOUGH WE ARE ALL NATURAL BORN LIARS, MOST OF US [ ]. 
HOWEVER, PSYCHOLOGISTS ARGUE THAT LYING IS JUST AS 
IMPORTANT AS [ ]. WE LEARN THE ART OF DECEPTION VERY EARLY 
IN LIFE; BY THE AGE OF FIVE, WE HAVE NOT ONLY BECOME QUITE 
EFFICIENT AT LYING, BUT WE HAVE ALSO LEARNT HOW [ ].FOR 
EXAMPLE, IF SOMEONE IS AVOIDING DIRECT EYE CONTACT WITH US, 
THIS MAKES US THINK THAT [ ]. A PERSON'S SMILE IS ALSO A 
GIVEAWAY. A GENUINE SMILE MAKES THE SKIN NEAR THE EYES 
CREASE, WHEREAS A "PUT ON” SMILE DOESN'T HAVE [ ].  
 
1. any other social skill we possess 
2. seem to take it for granted that lying is bad 
3. we’re being lied to so we might lie, too 
4. the same effect on the facial features as a real one 
5. to read people's reactions and act accordingly 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
SPEAKING A FOREIGN LANGUAGE HAS BECOME [ ] THAN EVER 
BEFORE. GLOBALISATION MEANS THAT MORE PEOPLE ARE DOING 
BUSINESS IN OTHER COUNTRIES, AND MORE OF US [ ]. ALTHOUGH IT 
MAY BE DIFFICULT TO LEARN ANOTHER LANGUAGE, IN MY OPINION, 
IT IS NECESSARY AND [ ]. TO BEGIN WITH, BUSINESS IS 
INTERNATIONAL AND IT IS NECESSARY FOR BUSINESS PEOPLE TO [ ].  
ENGLISH IS THE MAIN LANGUAGE OF BUSINESS, BUT CHINESE AND 
SPANISH HAVE ALSO BECOME MORE IMPORTANT [ ]. 
 
1. are travelling for pleasure  
2. in recent years 
3. more important 
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4. communicate effectively 
5. worth the effort 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
MY FIRST JOB WAS ASA SALES ASSISTANT AT [ ]. I [ ], BECAUSE I WAS 
STILL STUDYING AT UNIVERSITY AND I WAS ONLY ABLE TO WORK A 
FEW NIGHTS A WEEK. [ ] IN THE LOCAL NEWSPAPER. I REMEMBER 
THE INTERVIEW AS THOUGH IT WERE YESTERDAY.  THE PERSONNEL 
MANAGER [ ].HE ASKED ME VARIOUS QUESTIONS [ ] BECAUSE ALL I 
WANTED WAS TO WORK IN SALES.  
 
1. which surprised me 
2. wanted to work part-time 
3. sat behind a large desk 
4. I came across the advertisement 
5. a large department store 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
GOING TO THE THEATRE [ ], AS IT REMINDS STAGE, WHICH WAS 
THIRTY YEARS AGO. PARTS OF THAT PARTICULAR NIGHT ARE SO 
VIVID THAT [ ] AS THOUGH IT WERE YESTERDAY. THE EXCITEMENT 
AMONGST THE ACTORS, THE AUDIENCE'S APPLAUSE AND THE PARTY 
AFTER THE OPENING NIGHT ARE MEMORIES WHICH [ ].I DON’T KNOW 
HOW WE [ ]. THE REHEARSALS WERE FAR FROM SATISFACTORY 
BECAUSE WE THOUGHT THAT WE COULD JUST HAVE TWO 
REHEARSALS A WEEK WHEN IN FACT [ ]. 
 
1. managed to do so well 
2. we needed more  
3. will remain with me for life 
4. brings back happy memories 
5. I can still picture myself 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
[ ] TO BE THE MOST IMPORTANT RELATIONSHIP THEY CAN HAVE.IT IS 
WONDERFUL TO HAVE A FRIEND YOU CAN [ ]. HOWEVER, IT IS 
IMPORTANT [ ]. AN IDEAL FRIEND SHOULD BE THOUGHTFUL AND [ ], 
HOPEFULLY BE THERE FOR US.OF COURSE, THERE WILL BE TIMES 
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WHEN [ ]. BUT, WE SHOULD ALWAYS TALK THINGS THROUGH IN A 
SENSIBLE WAY AND FIND A SOLUTION TO OUR PROBLEMS.  
 
1. to choose friends carefully 
2. we might be doubtful of our friends 
3. many people consider friendship 
4. when any difficulties arise 
5. talk to and share valuable experiences with 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
THE TERM “ADOPTION” MEANS [ ] AND BECOMING ITS LEGAL 
PARENTS. FOR MANY CHILDLESS COUPLES ADOPTION IS [ ], AND FOR 
ABANDONED OR ORPHANED CHILD IT IS [ ]. HOWEVER, OBTAINING 
ADOPTION RIGHTS IS NOT ALWAYS EASY. FIRSTLY, THEY HAVE TO 
PROVE THAT THEY ARE ABLE TO [ ]. SECONDLY, THEY HAVE TO BE IN 
GOOD HEALTH AND CANNOT HAVE A CRIMINAL RECORD. THIRDLY, 
THEY MUST NOT BE TOO YOUNG OR TOO OLD. STILL, THE DECISION 
WHETHER [ ] OR NOT LIES WITH THE COURT. 
 
1. the only way to become a mother and father 
2. a great chance to have a normal life 
3. taking somebody else's child 
4. provide a child with a high standard of living and security 
5. the child can be adopted by a particular couple 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
LIFELONG LEARNING IS THE CONCEPT THAT IT'S NEVER TOO SOON 
OR [ ], A WAY OF THINKING THAT MANY DIFFERENT ORGANISATIONS 
[ ]. ALBERT EINSTEIN, THE FAMOUS SCIENTIST, SAID, 'LEARNING IS 
NOT A PRODUCT OF SCHOOLING, BUT [ ].' LIFELONG LEARNING 
PROVIDES ADULTS [ ] AT ALL AGES AND IN VARIOUS CONTEXTS: AT 
WORK, AT HOME AND THROUGH LEISURE ACTIVITIES, NOT JUST 
THROUGH SCHOOL AND HIGHER EDUCATION. IN RECENT YEARS, 
PARTICIPATION IN ADULT EDUCATION [  ]. 
 
1. with learning opportunities 
2. the lifelong attempt to acquire it 
3. too late for learning 
4. has increased in most European countries 
5. now believe in 
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Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
THE ENTRANCE [ ] NEARLY SEVEN METRES TALL. AS YOU WALK 
PAST THEM, [ ] WITH TROPICAL PLANTS AND FOUNTAINS. WHEN YOU 
GO INSIDE THE HOUSE THE FIRST ROOM IS THE SPACIOUS AND AIRY 
LIVING ROOM. HERE FRIDA AND HER HUSBAND, THE PAINTER DIEGO 
RIVERA, [ ]. NOW THE ROOM IS A GALLERY WHERE SOME OF [ ].IN THE 
KITCHEN YOU CAN FIND A LONG YELLOW TABLE AND A YELLOW 
DRESSER HOLDING [ ]. 
 
1. Frida's paintings can be seen 
2. you enter a garden 
3. traditional green and brown Mexican dishes 
4. entertained their famous friends 
5. is guarded by two giant statues 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
DESIGNER BRANDS, IN GENERAL, ARE FOR PEOPLE WHO ARE TOO 
INSECURE [ ]. THESE PEOPLE DECIDE THAT EVERYTHING AT PRADA 
MUST BE 'COOL', SO IF YOU SHOP THERE, [ ]. I FIND IT MUCH MORE 
SATISFYING TO POP INTO ONE OF THE CHEAP CHAIN STORES ON THE 
HIGH STREET AND BUY A COPY OF THE DESIGNER'S [ ]. OK, YOU 
HAVE TO USE YOUR SKILLTO FIND THE CLOTHES THAT LOOK GREAT. 
BUT [ ]: IT'S LIKE FINDING A PIECE OF GOLD IN A RIVER. THE FIND 
GIVES YOU [ ]. 
 
1. it's worth it 
2. you can't go wrong 
3. clothes for a tenth of the price 
4. immense satisfaction 
5. to trust their own tastes 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
CULTURE SHOCK IS A FEELING OF CONFUSION [ ] AND BEING 
CONFRONTED WITH AN UNFAMILIAR CULTURE. IT IS EXPERIENCED 
BY MANY OF THE THOUSANDS OF STUDENTS WHO LEAVE HOME [ ]. 
THESE STUDENTS [ ] IN WEATHER, FOOD, LANGUAGE AND 
BEHAVIOUR. RESEARCHERS HAVE FOUND THAT ADJUSTING TO LIFE 
IN A NEW COUNTRY IS [ ]. ONCE THE NOVELTY OF BEING IN A 
FOREIGN PLACE WEARS OFF, FEELINGS OF ANXIETY, DEPRESSION 
AND HOMESICKNESS MAY ARISE, AND [ ].
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1. an ongoing and gradual process 
2. have to cope with changes 
3. homesick students may call home repeatedly 
4. experienced by someone visiting a new country 
5. to study English in an English-speaking country 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
WHAT IS THE WORST THING YOU COULD IMAGINE [ ]? IN HIS 
TWENTIES, [ ]. HE BROKE PIANO STRINGS BY POUNDING HARD 
ENOUGH [ ]. THE DEAF COMPOSER BECAME EVEN MORE ECCENTRIC. 
WHEN CONDUCTING AN ORCHESTRA, [ ]. IN HIS LAST PERFORMANCE, 
BEETHOVEN [ ]. WHEN SOMEONE TURNED HIM AROUND TO MAKE 
HIM AWARE OF THE APPLAUSE, BEETHOVEN BEGAN TO CRY.  
 
1. to hear the notes 
2. happening to a musician 
3. could not hear the audience 
4. he’d shout without realizing it 
5. Beethoven began to lose his hearing 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
EVERY YEAR THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE TRAVEL TO BRITAIN IN ORDER 
[ ]. FOR MANY, HOWEVER, THIS CAN BE A PAINFUL EXPERIENCE DUE 
TO THE FACT THAT IT INVOLVES ATTENDING A STRANGE SCHOOL 
AND [ ]. ONE ANSWER TO THESE PROBLEMS IS THE HOMESTAY 
METHOD. THE IDEA BEHIND HOMESTAY IS FOR STUDENTS TO BE 
TOTALLY [ ]. STUDENTS ARE ALSO EXPECTED [ ]. THE STUDENTS 
SPEAK ENGLISH AT ALL TIMES AND THEREFORE [ ].  
 
1. immersed in English language and culture 
2. living in an unfamiliar culture 
3. learn how to use the language in everyday situations 
4. to improve their ability of English 
5. to join in the family's daily activities 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
BEING SLIM HAS BECOME A RECENT OBSESSION. OF COURSE IT IS 
TRUE THAT BEING FAT IS UNHEALTHY BUT EVEN UNHEALTHIER IS 
STARVING, TAKING 'WONDERFUL' SLIMMING PILLS AND [ ]. IN 
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EXTREME CASES, APPLYING SUCH METHODS MAY LEAD TO [ ]. STILL, 
THERE ARE MANY SAFE WAYS TO [ ]. UNHEALTHY EATING - FAST 
FOODS, SNACKS, DESSERTS AND BEVERAGES – ARE [ ]. DIETING IS AN 
IDEAL OPPORTUNITY TO ADOPT GOOD EATING HABITS BUT [ ]. 
  
1. lose weight and to look good 
2. a diet must be well-balanced 
3. being on long-lasting, exhausting diets 
4. serious disorders and illnesses 
5. the main reason why many people are overweight 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
THE PERIOD OF ADOLESCENCE IS INSEPARABLY CONNECTED WITH  
[ ], SUCH AS CHOOSING A CAREER PATH. [ ] MAY LEAD TO SUCH 
SERIOUS PROBLEMS AS THE USE OF ALCOHOL OR DRUGS, THE 
REFUSAL TO ATTEND SCHOOL OR [ ]. IN SUCH CASES SCREAMING 
AND YELLING [ ]. IT SEEMS THAT THE BEST WAY TO PUT MATTERS 
STRAIGHT IS A [ ], TREATING YOUNG PEOPLE AS EQUAL PARTNERS 
AND ACCEPTING THEIR IDEALS.   
 
1. running away from home 
2. usually does not work 
3. serious discussion 
4. making important life decisions 
5. difficulties in the relationships with parents 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
WEARING FASHIONABLE CLOTHES CAN BE BAD FOR YOU! THIS MAY 
SURPRISE YOU, BUT IT IS SAID THAT [ ]. RESEARCHERS HAVE 
DISCOVERED THAT FOLLOWING THE LATEST FASHION TRENDS [ ]. 
FOR EXAMPLE, IF YOU TIE A SCARF OR TIE TOO TIGHTLY IT [ ]. TIGHT 
JEANS AND TROUSERS, SHORT SKIRTS AND EVEN FLAT SHOES MAY 
ALL CAUSE ILLNESS. EXPERTS SAY THAT THINGS WE WEAR CAN 
ALSO [ ], RASHES, BACKACHE AND PAINFUL FEET. YET HOW CAN WE 
EXPLAIN THIS? VERY TIGHT CLOTHES [ ] AND THIS IS NOT GOOD FOR 
YOU. 
 
1. can be unhealthy 
2. lead to stomach problems 
3. increases your blood pressure 
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4. can prevent people moving naturally 
5. some clothes can cause a variety of problems 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
COLLEAGUE  
WORKER 
 a small object that you move with your hand to give instructions to a computer
 a person that you work with, especially in a profession or a business 
 the part of a television or computer where the picture or information appears 
 someone who is walking, especially along a street or other place used by cars 
 a person who is employed in a company or industry, especially somebody 
who does physical work rather than organizing things or managing people 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
ENVIRONMENT 
WEATHER 
 a covering for the hand, made of wool, leather, etc. with separate parts for 
each finger and the thumb 
 the natural world in which people, animals and plants live 
 a cover for a bed, usually made of wool 
 a piece of clothing like a shirt, worn by women  
 the condition of the atmosphere at a particular place and time, such as 
temperature, and if there is wind, rain, sun, etc. 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
JUDGE 
COURT 
 a person in a court who has the authority to decide how criminals should be 
punished or to make legal decisions 
 someone who is walking, especially along a street or other place used by cars
 the place where legal trials take place and where crimes, etc. are judged 
 a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a lot of damage 
 a piece of clothing like a shirt, worn by women 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
BLOUSE 
GLOVE 
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 someone whose job is to look after people who are ill or injured, usually in a 
hospital 
 a piece of clothing like a shirt, worn by women 
 a small object that you move with your hand to give instructions to a 
computer 
 a doctor who does operations in a hospital 
 acoveringforthehand, madeofwool, leather, etc. with separate parts for each 
finger and the thumb 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
SENSITIVE 
BOSSY 
 upset because something you hoped for has not happened or been as good, 
successful, etc. as you expected 
 always telling other people what to do, in a way that is annoying 
 feeling admiration for somebody or something because you think they are 
particularly good, interesting, etc. 
 able to understand other people’s feelings and problems  
 having a strong desire to know about something 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
COTTAGE 
CASTLE 
 the part of a television or computer where the picture or information appears 
 a small house in the country 
 a job that is available for someone to start doing 
 a very large strong building, built in the past as a safe place that could be 
easily defended against attack 
 a piece of clothing like a shirt, worn by women 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
VACANCY 
CURRICULUM VITAE(CV) 
 a job that is available for someone to start doing 
 a doctor who does operations in a hospital 
 a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a lot of damage 
 a short written document that lists your education and previous jobs, which 
you send to employers when you are looking for a job 
 a small house in the country 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
BUY 
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SELL 
 a job that is available for someone to start doing 
 to get something by paying money for it 
 feeling admiration for somebody or something because you think they are 
particularly good, interesting, etc. 
 a short written document that lists your education and previous jobs, which 
you send to employers when you are looking for a job 
 to give something to someone in exchange for money 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
IMPRESSED 
DISAPPOINTED 
 not interesting, making you feel tired and impatient 
 having a strong desire to know about something 
 feeling admiration for somebody or something because you think they are 
particularly good, interesting, etc. 
 upset because something you hoped for has not happened or been as good, 
successful, etc. as you expected  
 done many times in the same way, and boring 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
CURIOUS 
BORING 
 continuing for only a limited period of time 
 having a strong desire to know about something 
 done many times in the same way, and boring 
 not interesting, making you feel tired and impatient 
 feeling admiration for somebody or something because you think they are 
particularly good, interesting, etc. 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
TEMPORARY 
REPETETIVE 
 continuing for only a limited period of time 
 having a strong desire to know about something 
 not interesting, making you feel tired and impatient 
 upset because something you hoped for has not happened or been as good, 
successful, etc. as you expected 
 done many times in the same way, and boring 
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Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом:
PEDESTRIAN 
LUGGAGE 
 a doctor who does operations in a hospital 
 someone who is walking, especially along a street or other place used by cars
 the cases, bags etc. that you carry when you are travelling 
 a short written document that lists your education and previous jobs, which 
you send to employers when you are looking for a job 
 a small object that you move with your hand to give instructions to a 
computer 
 
 Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом:
QUEUE 
RECEIPT 
 a line of people waiting to enter a building, buy something etc., or a line of 
vehicles waiting to move 
 the part of a television or computer where the picture or information appears 
 a long period of dry weather when there is not enough water for plants and 
animals to live 
 a piece of paper that you are given which shows that you have paid for 
something 
 a cover for a bed, usually made of wool 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом:
BISCUIT 
PIE 
 a cover for a bed, usually made of wool 
 a small thin dry cake that is usually sweet and made for one person to eat 
 someone whose job is to look after people who are ill or injured, usually in a 
hospital 
 a piece of paper that you are given which shows that you have paid for 
something 
 fruit baked inside a pastry covering 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом:
EARTHQUAKE 
DROUGHT 
 a short film that is made by photographing a series of drawings 
 a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a lot of damage 
 a brother or sister 
 a long period of dry weather when there is not enough water for plants and 
animals to live 
 a small object that you move with your hand to give instructions to a 
computer 
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Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
SIBLING 
COUSIN 
 a brother or sister 
 the part of a television or computer where the picture or information appears 
 a doctor who does operations in a hospital 
 the child of your uncle or aunt  
 fruit baked inside a pastry covering 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
CARTOON 
HORROR MOVIE 
 a small object that you move with your hand to give instructions to a 
computer 
 a short film that is made by photographing a series of drawings 
 a film in which strange and frightening things happen 
 a piece of paper that you are given which shows that you have paid for 
something 
 a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a lot of damage 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
PILLOW 
BLANKET 
 a cover for a bed, usually made of wool 
 the part of a television or computer where the picture or information appears 
 a line of people waiting to enter a building, buy something etc., or a line of 
vehicles waiting to move 
 a piece of paper that you are given which shows that you have paid for 
something 
 a cloth bag filled with soft material that you put your head on when you are 
sleeping 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
NURSE 
SURGEON 
 a person in a court who has the authority to decide how criminals should be 
punished or to make legal decisions 
 someone whose job is to look after people who are ill or injured, usually in a 
hospital 
 a doctor who does operations in a hospital 
 the child of your uncle or aunt 
 someone who is walking, especially along a street or other place used by cars
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Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
MOUSE 
SCREEN 
 a small object that you move with your hand to give instructions to a 
computer 
 a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a lot of damage 
 a cloth bag filled with soft material that you put your head on when you are 
sleeping 
 the part of a television or computer where the picture or information appears 
 a small thin dry cake that is usually sweet and made for one person to eat 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
SPOUSE 
BRIDE 
 a person, group, or organization that you compete with in sport, business, a 
fight etc.  
 a husband or wife, considered in relation to their partner 
 way in which one acts, especially towards others 
 a woman on her wedding day or just before and after the event 
 a group of people born and living during the same time 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
COUPLE 
GENERATION 
 two people who are married or having a romantic relationship 
 someone who produces art, especially paintings or drawings 
 a person, group, or organization that you compete with in sport, business, a 
fight etc.  
 a group of people born and living during the same time 
 a person who takes part in a sporting contest 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
GROOM 
COMPETITOR 
 someone who stands in front of a group of musicians or singers and directs 
their playing or singing 
 someone who is watching an event or game 
 a man on his wedding day or just before and after the event 
 a person who takes part in a sporting contest 
 a woman on her wedding day or just before and after the event 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
GENERATION GAP 
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BEHAVIOR 
 the process of doing something, especially in order to achieve a particular 
thing 
 the lack of understanding or the differences between older people and 
younger people 
 a competition or a situation in which two or more people or groups are 
competing with each other 
 way in which one acts, especially towards others 
 the process of teaching or being taught the skills for a particular job 
or activity 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
SPOIL 
BRING UP 
 to invent or design something 
 to win a victory over someone in a war, competition, game etc.  
 to take part in a contest 
 to have a bad effect on (someone) by allowing too many things or by not 
correcting bad behavior 
 to look after and influence a child until he or she is grown up 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
EXAMINE 
HEAL 
 to inspect (someone or something) thoroughly in order to determine their 
nature or condition 
 to stop trying to do something 
 to have a bad effect on (someone) by allowing too many things or by not 
correcting bad behavior 
 to look after and influence a child until he or she is grown up 
 to become sound or healthy again 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
ARTIST 
RIVAL 
 a person who creates paintings or drawings as a profession or hobby 
 a person whose profession is acting on the stage, in films, or on television 
 a person, group, or organization that you compete with in sport, business, a 
fight etc.  
 someone who is watching an event or game 
 someone who stands in front of a group of musicians or singers 
and directs their playing or singing 
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Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
STRICT 
FURIOUS 
 demanding that people obey rules or behave in a certain way 
 feeling annoyed and impatient  
 about something 
 extremely angry 
 unhappy because something you hoped for did not happen, or because 
someone or something was not as good as you expected badly behaved; 
disobedient 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
OBEDIENT 
NAUGHTY 
 very pleased and happy 
 always doing what you are told to do, or what the law, a rule etc.. says you 
must do 
 feeling annoyed and impatient about something 
 demanding that people obey rules or behave in a certain way 
 badlybehaved; disobedient 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
CANVAS 
ART 
 a work of art, a piece of writing or music etc. that is of very high quality or 
that is the best that a particular artist, writer etc. has produced 
 a public display of works of art or items of interest, held in an art gallery or 
museum 
 a painting done with oil paints, or the piece of cloth it is painted on 
 a room or building for the display or sale of works of art works produced by 
human creative skill and imagination 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
WATERCOLOUR 
BRUSH 
 a type of paint that you mix with water 
 a work of art, a piece of writing or music etc. that is of very high quality or 
that is the best that a particular artist, writer etc. has produced 
 a painting done with oil paints, or the piece of cloth it is painted on 
 a picture representing an area of countryside 
 an object that you use for cleaning, painting, made with a lot of hairs, bristles
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Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
MASTERPIECE 
LANDSCAPE 
 a work of art, a piece of writing or music etc. that is of very high quality or 
that is the best that a particular artist, writer etc. has produced 
 a painting done with oil paints, or the piece of cloth it is painted on 
 a public display of works of art or items of interest, held in an art gallery or 
museum 
 a type of paint that you mix with water 
 a picture representing an area of countryside 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
EXHIBIT 
CREATE 
 to show something in a public place so that people can go to see it 
 to not win a game, argument, election, war etc. 
 to describe (someone or something) in a particular way 
 to invent or design something  
 make up (an idea, name, story, etc.), especially so as to deceive someone 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
COACH 
SPECTATOR 
 someone who trains a person or team in a sport 
 a person or thing that wins something 
 someone who is watching an event or game 
 a person whose profession is acting on the stage, in films, or on television 
 a person, group, or organization that you compete with in sport, business, a 
fight etc.  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
DELIGHTED 
IRRITATED 
 very pleased and happy 
 extremely angry 
 badly behaved; disobedient 
 demanding that people obey rules or behave in a certain way 
 feeling annoyed and impatient about something 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
TREATMENT 
PRESCRIPTION 
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 a small solid piece of medicine that you swallow whole 
 medical care given to a patient for an illness or injury  
 a wound or damage to part of your body caused by an accident or attack 
 an illness which affects a person, animal, or plant 
 a piece of paper on which a doctor writes what medicine a sick person 
should have, so that they can get it from a pharmacist 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
BAND 
CONDUCTOR 
 a group of musicians, especially a group that plays popular music 
 someone who trains a person or team in a sport 
 a person who takes part in a sporting contest 
 someone who stands in front of a group of musicians or singers 
and directs their playing or singing 
 a group of people born and living during the same time 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
INJURY 
PILL 
 a wound or damage to part of your body caused by an accident or attack 
 a drug or other preparation for the treatment or prevention of disease  
 a small solid piece of medicine that you swallow whole 
 an illness which affects a person, animal, or plant 
 a piece of paper on which a doctor writes what medicine a sick person 
should have, so that they can get it from a pharmacist 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
COMPETE 
DEFEAT 
 to engage in (a game or activity) for enjoyment 
 to not win a game, argument, election, war etc. 
 to take part in a contest 
 to prepare for a sports event or tell someone how to prepare for it, especially 
by exercising 
 to win a victory over someone in a competition, game etc. 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
SCORE 
DRAW 
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 the number of points that each team or player has won in a game or 
competition 
 the process of teaching or being taught the skills for a particular job 
or activity 
 a game or contest that ends with the score even 
 a person who takes part in a sporting contest 
 a competition or a situation in which two or more people or groups are 
competing with each other 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IN THE 52ND MINUTE ARGENTINA CAPTAIN SCORED _____. 
a) a goal 
b) a fit 
c) a draw 
d) a medal 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
UPSTAIRS FRIDA'S PALETTE AND _____ ARE STILL ON THE WORK 
TABLE IN HER STUDIO. 
a) landscape 
b) masterpiece 
c) brushes 
d) still life 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
YOUR BIG EXAMS ARE JUST AROUND THE CORNER AND YOU HAVE 
ONLY TWO OR THREE DAYS LEFT TO DO SOME SERIOUS _____. 
a) discussion 
b) review 
c) research 
d) revision 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
TELEVISION HAS _____ AFFECTED THE WORLD OF SPORT AND THE 
WAY THAT WE, AS SPECTATORS, GET TO ENJOY IT. 
a) currently 
b) significantly 
c) immediately 
d) partly  
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
TO BE SUCCESSFUL IN A SPORT _____ A NUMBER OF THINGS 
INCLUDING AMBITION AND DEDICATION. 
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a) suggests 
b) provides 
c) regards 
d) requires 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SOME HAVE SCULPTED REALISTIC _____ OF HUMAN BEINGS. 
a) watercolours 
b) statues 
c) spectators 
d) conductors 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THEY CREATE AN OPTICAL ILLUSION – AN EFFECT SO CONVINCING 
THAT _____ TRULY CAN’T BELIEVE THEIR OWN EYES! 
a) viewers 
b) spectators 
c) coaches 
d) watchers 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WHEN BEETHOVEN _____ AN ORCHESTRA, HE WOULD WAVE HIS 
ARMS WILDLY. 
a) was guiding 
b) was starting 
c) was leading 
d) was conducting 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MYTHS AND LEGENDS ARE AMONG THE MOST _____ FORMS OF 
LITERATURE. 
a) ancient 
b) fictional 
c) extraordinary  
d) convincing 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT WAS A DIFFICULT AND IMPORTANT EXAM – I PASSED IT! WHAT A / 
AN _____! 
a) embarrassment  
b) excitement  
c) relief 
d) guilt 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I FORGOT TO GIVE MY BROTHER AN INVITATION, AND HE MISSED HIS 
FRIEND’S PARTY. I FEEL SO _____! 
a) guilty 
b) relieved 
c) excited 
d) confused 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
CAN YOU TURN YOUR WALKMAN DOWN? 
I CAN HEAR EVERY WORD. IT’S REALLY _____! 
a) embarrassing 
b) annoying 
c) confusing 
d) furious 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SOME MEDICINES ARE ONLY AVAILABLE ON _____.  
a) description 
b) inscription 
c) instruction 
d) prescription 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IF YOU'RE ON A DIET, YOU SHOULD _____ HONEY FOR SUGAR IN 
YOUR TEA. 
a) change  
b) substitute 
c) replace 
d) convert 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE SCHOOL WAS VERY SMALL, WITH A _____ OF ONLY THREE 
TEACHERS. 
a) staff 
b) team 
c) crew 
d) cast 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT WAS RATHER CHILDISH OF HER TO _____ INTO TEARS WHEN YOU 
CORRECTED HER MISTAKE. 
a) fall 
b) melt 
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c) burst 
d) break 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE EXPECTS TO BE GIVEN EVERYTHING HE WANTSBECAUSE HIS 
PARENTS HAVE _____ HIM. 
a) ruined 
b) destroyed 
c) damaged 
d) spoiled 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THAT SCULPTURE IS A VERY INTERESTING  _____ OF ART, ACTUALLY. 
a) part 
b) bit 
c) piece 
d) unit 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MODERN PLAYS ARE EASY TO UNDERSTAND IN _____ WITH THOSE 
WRITTEN BY SHAKESPEARE. 
a) comparison 
b) point 
c) contact 
d) difference 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE KIND OF SCHOOL STUDENTS LIVE IN IS CALLED A  _____ 
SCHOOL. 
a) nursery 
b) vocational 
c) boarding 
d) junior high 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I ____ THE GIFT FROM MY SISTER. 
a) stayed  
b) accepted 
c) left 
d) abandoned 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SHE WAS GIVEN A PRIZE FOR HER ____ IN TEXTILE DESIGN. 
a) wastes 
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b) goals 
c) rest 
d) achievements  
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WHAT DO YOU MOST ___ ABOUT HER? 
a) admire 
b) think 
c) miss 
d) proposed 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE _____ TO ME IMMEDIATELY BUT I WAS SO ANGRY AT HIM THAT 
WE LEFT. 
a) told 
b) promised  
c) apologised 
d) give 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I HAVEN’T ____ FROM LISA FOR OVER TWO WEEKS NOW. 
a) listen 
b) heard 
c) said 
d) given 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE PARK WAS ____ WITH ENTHUSIASTIC TEENAGERS CELEBRATING 
THE END OF THE SCHOOL YEAR. 
a) included 
b) accumulated 
c) crowded 
d) increased 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THERE MUST BE A ____ TO YOUR PROBLEM. 
a) road 
b) result 
c) solution 
d) set 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
“I’M A _____ IN LIFE,” DECLARED THE FAMOUS ACTOR TO HIS 
ADORING FANS. 
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a) key 
b) stone 
c) arm 
d) failure 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IN SOME CULTURES ____ AT PEOPLE IS CONSIDERED OFFENSIVE. 
a) watched 
b) staring 
c) singing 
d) adoring 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
YOU ____ ME OF MYSELF WHEN I WAS YOUR AGE. 
a) remind 
b) adore 
c) expect 
d) reflect 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
ARE YOU ____ WITH THE COMPANY'S NO SMOKING POLICY? 
a) ready 
b) afraid 
c) familiar 
d) busy 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
DO YOU LIKE THE ____ OF RED WINE MORE THAN THAT OF WHITE 
WINE? 
a) result 
b) sauce 
c) cook 
d) taste 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I'M REALLY ____ ON THE IDEA OF SPENDING MY HOLIDAY ON AN 
ISLAND IN THE MEDITERRANEAN. 
a) relax 
b) keen 
c) discomfort 
d) wait 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SALES STAFF ARE OFTEN TOLD THAT “THE ___ IS ALWAYS RIGHT.” 
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a) dealer 
b) employee 
c) customer 
d) stockist 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE TEACHER ___ THE CLASS INTO FOUR GROUPS FOR THE ROLE-
PLAY. 
a) combine 
b) divided 
c) gave 
d) sold 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE'S VERY ____ WITH HIS MONEY AND SUPPORTS VARIOUS 
CHARITIES. 
a) generous 
b) jealous 
c) well-planned 
d) cheap 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THEY ____ AT THE HOTEL AFTER MIDNIGHT. 
a) went 
b) kept 
c) laid 
d) arrived 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE _____ BETWEEN THE RICH AND POOR IS STAGGERING IN MOST 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES. 
a) difference 
b) result 
c) stage 
d) example 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MY SISTER ____ A LOT OF MONEY ON CLOTHES SHE DOESN’T END UP 
WEARING. 
a) costs 
b) leaves 
c) wastes 
d) fulfills  
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THIS BROCHURE WILL BE ____ TO ALL THE TOURISTS WHO VISIT THE 
SIGHTS. 
a) disappointed 
b) useful 
c) ugly 
d) handsome 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT TOOK US ALMOST FOUR HOURS TO ___ TO LONDON. 
a) reach 
b) arrive 
c) get 
d) approach 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MARTIN FOUND AN ___ COIN IN HIS GARDEN. 
a) aged 
b) ancient 
c) elderly 
d) old-fashioned 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT'S DIFFICULT TO ___ THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MARGARINE AND 
BUTTER. 
a) speak 
b) tell 
c) say 
d) look 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
AFTER YOU'VE EATEN THOSE SWEETS, MAKE SURE YOU THROW THE 
___  IN THE BIN. 
a) waste 
b) junk 
c) litter 
d) debris 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HOW CAN I ___ YOU OF HER INNOCENCE? 
a) convince 
b) influence 
c) assume 
d) prove 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
EVERY ___ MUST TAKE A DRUG TEST BEFORE THE RACE. 
a) contestant 
b) winner 
c) opponent 
d) rival 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THAT COAT IS FAR TOO ___ ; I'LL NEVER BE ABLE TO AFFORD IT. 
a) rich 
b) reasonable 
c) expensive 
d) precious 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SHE SPENDS A GREAT ___ OF HER TIME INLONDON. 
a) period 
b) number 
c) quantity 
d) deal 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE SCIENTISTS ___ THE BEHAVIOUR OF THE LABORATORY 
ANIMALS. 
a) observed 
b) recognised 
c) uncovered 
d) discovered 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MANY BIRDS ___ SOUTH DURING THE WINTERMONTHS. 
a) emigrate 
b) originate 
c) immigrate 
d) migrate 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
CERTAIN MEDICINES CAN NOW HELP TO ___ LIFE. 
a) delay 
b) prolong 
c) stretch 
d) expand 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE OFTEN GETS LOST BECAUSE HE NEVER PAYS ATTENTION TO THE 
ROAD ___. 
a) signals 
b) signs 
c) posts 
d) symbols 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IF YOU ___ YOUR GLOVES THERE, YOU'LL NEVER REMEMBER TO PICK 
THEM UP. 
a) leave 
b) misplace 
c) forget 
d) lose 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE SUN IS TOO HOT - LET'S SIT IN THE ___. 
a) shadow 
b) darkness 
c) shade 
d) cover 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE WAS SO TIRED THAT HE FELL ___ DURING THE LECTURE. 
a) sleeping 
b) asleep 
c) sleepy 
d) sleepless 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WORKING IN THE BAR AT NIGHT PROVIDED ANOTHER SOURCE OF ___ 
FOR PAUL. 
a) wage 
b) pay 
c) salary 
d) income 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MY FRIENDS AND I ARE GOING TO ___ A HOUSE TOGETHER. 
a) lend 
b) hire 
c) rent 
d) borrow 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE PRINCESS HOPED ONE DAY TO MARRY A ___ PRINCE. 
a) handsome 
b) pretty 
c) beautiful 
d) delightful 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
RUTH IS A VERY ___ PERSON WHO ENJOYS GOING TO PARTIES. 
a) solitary 
b) communal 
c) bold 
d) sociable 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE MURDERER WAS ___ TO LIFE IMPRISONMENT. 
a) accused 
b) sentenced 
c) charged 
d) tried 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SHE ___ HERSELF WITH HER NEW PERFUME. 
a) showered 
b) sprinkled 
c) sprayed 
d) scattered 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE CINEMA IS RIGHT ON THE CORNER - YOU CAN'T ___ IT. 
a) lose 
b) miss 
c) avoid 
d) drop 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WE ARRIVED EARLY AT THE AIRPORT AND WERE ABLE 
TO CHECK ___ FOR OUR FLIGHT STRAIGHT AWAY. 
a) in 
b) out 
c) up 
d) off 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT TOOK US AGES TO GET HERE, BUT ___ WE'RE HOME! 
a) lately 
b) eventually 
c) at last 
d) in the end 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SINCE I LIVE ON THE ___ OF THE CITY, I HAVE A LONG DRIVE INTO 
TOWN EVERY DAY. 
a) suburbs 
b) outside 
c) outskirts 
d) border 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE ONLY TOURIST ___ IN THE TOWN WAS THE MEDIEVAL CHURCH. 
a) fascination 
b) appeal 
c) charm 
d) attraction 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SALLY ___ DOWN ON EVERYONE WHO ISN'T AS CLEVER AS HER. 
a) puts 
b) pushes 
c) takes 
d) looks 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HIS INJURIES SEEMED MINOR AT FIRST, BUT IN THE END THEY 
WERE ___. 
a) deathly 
b) lethal 
c) fatal 
d) terminal 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
JULIE DECIDED TO BREAK ___ WITH HER BOYFRIEND AFTER THEY'D 
BEEN TOGETHER FOR TWO YEARS. 
a) down 
b) out 
c) up 
d) away 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IHAVEN'TYET___ALL MY AMBITIONS. 
a) managed 
b) achieved 
c) succeeded 
d) reached 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE GAVE A ___ OF RELIEF WHEN THE EXAM WAS OVER. 
a) yawn 
b) sigh 
c) cough 
d) breath 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT'S EASIER TO___A PILL IF YOU TAKE IT WITH WATER. 
a) bite 
b) chew 
c) swallow 
d) lick 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MY RICH UNCLE___A LARGE ESTATE IN ENGLAND. 
a) belongs 
b) owns 
c) claims 
d) holds 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
JAKE GOT UP EARLY AND LEFT QUIETLY WITHOUT ___ ANYONE. 
a) bothering 
b) upsetting 
c) annoying 
d) disturbing 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
TOM BOUGHT A ___ OF BANANAS AT THE SUPERMARKET 
YESTERDAY. 
a) group 
b) pile 
c) stack 
d) bunch 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT’S YOUR ___ THAT EVERYTHING HAS GONE WRONG. 
a) mistake 
b) blame 
c) error 
d) fault 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
DON'TFORGETTO___OFF THE LIGHTS BEFORE YOU GO TO BED. 
a) turn 
b) put 
c) make 
d) close 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I GOT THE ___ FOR GOULASH FROM MY COLLEAGUE. SHE'S 
HUNGARIAN. 
a) receipt 
b) recipe 
c) formula 
d) menu 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I CAN'T EAT THIS APPLE, IT'S TOO ___. 
a) salty 
b) peppery 
c) sour 
d) spicy 
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РІВЕНЬ 3 
 
 
ДЛЯ СТУДЕНТІВ ФАКУЛЬТЕТУ ФІЛОЛОГІЇ ТА ЖУРНАЛІСТИКИ 
 
Themes: Lexical Tasks (General Topics. Topics on the basis of the syllabus) 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті:  
 
HUMANS LOVE BEING [        ] BY HORROR FILMS AND BEING [        ] IN 
SUSPENSE BY THRILLERS. AND THIS UNIQUE ABILITY TO [       ] WITH 
FEAR COULD BE THE KEY TO TREATING PHOBIAS. 
WHEN WE GET SCARED, THE BODY [       ] TO FEAR BY INCREASING 
THE HEART RATE, MAKING US BREATHE FASTER, AND [        ] OUR 
ATTENTION ON WAYS TO BEAT THE THREAT.  
 
1. deal 
2. scared 
3. responds 
4. kept 
5. focusing 
6. behave  
7. stranger 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
DEAR SALLY, WE’VE BEEN REALLY GOOD [        ] WITH EMMA SINCE 
WE STARTED IN THE SAME CLASS TWO YEARS AGO BUT RECENTLY 
WE [        ] OVER A BOY THAT WE BOTH LIKE. I KNEW EMMA LIKED 
HIM BUT WHEN STEVE [        ] ME OUT I ACCEPTED. EMMA WAS 
REALLY ANGRY AND WE HAD A TERRIBLE [        ]. NOW SHE 
ISN’TSPEAKING TO ME. I LIKE STEVE BUT I DON’T WANT TO [        ] MY 
BEST FRIEND. WHAT SHOULD I DO? 
 
1. lose  
2. fell out 
3. asked 
4. friends 
5. row 
6. stay 
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7. angry 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
PETERHADNEVERHADA[        ]. ANNA HAD NEVER HAD A [        ]. WHEN 
THEY STARTED [        ] TOGETHER, THEY WERE BOTH VERY NERVOUS. 
FOR THEIR FIRST [        ] PETER WANTED TO TAKE HER SOMEWHERE 
 [        ], SO HE BOOKED A TABLE AT AN ITALIAN RESTAURANT. 
 
1. girlfriend 
2. romantic 
3. date 
4. going out 
5. boyfriend 
6. girl 
7. match 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в тексті: 
THETWOPEOPLEGETTINGMARRIED ARE THE BRIDE AND THE [        ]. 
THEY ARE BEING MARRIED BY THE [        ]. THE TWO LITTLE GIRLS 
ARE THE [        ]. THE MAN STANDING ON THE GROOM’S RIGHT IS HIS  
[        ]. THE WEDDING [        ] ARE WATCHING THE CEREMONY. 
 
1. groom 
2. bestman 
3. clergyman 
4. guests 
5. bridesmaids 
6. place 
7. friend 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
ALTHOUGH I’M KEEN [       ]LEADING A HEALTHY LIFE, I’M NOT MAD  
[       ] HEALTH FOOD SHOPS AND I’M CERTAINLY NOT [        ] 
ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE. I’M TOO FOND [       ] SWEET THINGS AND 
GOOD WINE! I GET A LOT OF ENJOYMENT [       ] SPORT. 
 
1. into 
2. from 
3. on 
4. of 
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5. about 
6. out 
7. in 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
WHEN I WAS A STUDENT, I DECIDED TO [      ] A FLAT WITH A COUPLE 
OF GOOD FRIENDS. WE DIDN’T HAVE ANY STUFF OF OUR OWN, SO WE 
TRIED TO FIND A NICE [       ] FLAT. WE SOON FOUND SOMEWHERE 
THAT WE ALL LIKED AND WE DECIDED TO TAKE IT.  WE HAD TO PAY 
A [       ] OF £ 500 AND ONE MONTH’S RENT IN [       ] - A TOTAL OF £ 1, 
000. WE WERE LUCKY BECAUSE THE PREVIOUS [       ] HAD LEFT THE 
PLACE REALLY CLEAN AND TIDY, SO WE MOVED IN THE NEXT DAY. 
 
1. furnished  
2. tenants 
3. advance 
4. deposit 
5. share 
6. old 
7. school 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
I WOULDN’T SAY I’M A GREAT[        ] BUT I HAD SOME FRIENDS ROUND 
FOR DINNER RECENTLY AND IT WENT QUITE WELL. I’D SEEN A [        ] 
FOR FISH CURRY IN A MAGAZINE THE WEEK BEFORE AND IT 
SOUNDED [        ] - SO I THOUGHT I’D TRY IT. I WENT TO THE MARKET 
AND BOUGHT ALL THE [        ] AND THEN SPENT THE DAY IN THE 
KITCHEN. EVERYBODY SAID THEY REALLY LIKED IT, I THINK THEY 
WERE TELLING THE TRUTH BECAUSE EVERYONE WANTED A SECOND 
[      ]! 
 
1. helping 
2. cook 
3. ingredients 
4. recipe 
5. delicious 
6. sauce 
7. advert  
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
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тексті: 
 
EVERYBODY SEEMS TO BE HAVING PROBLEMS WITH COMPUTERS 
THESE DAYS. GOVERNMENTS AND BIG COMPANIES ARE WORRIED 
ABOUT [       ] WHO FIND THEIR WAY INTO THEIR SYSTEMS AND READ 
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION. THEY ARE EVEN MORE WORRIED 
ABOUT [       ] WHICH CAN DESTROY ALL THEIR PROGRAMS. IT’S NOT 
MUCH BETTER FOR ORDINARY PEOPLE EITHER – I BOUGHT A 
PROGRAM MYSELF LAST MONTH AND I SUPPOSE IT MUST HAVE HAD 
A [        ] OF SOME KIND. MY COMPUTER SUDDENLY [        ] AND I [        ] 
TWO HOURS’ WORK. 
 
1. bug 
2. crashed 
3. viruses 
4. hackers 
5. lost 
6. abandoned 
7. failed 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
ACCORDING TO MOST PROFESSORS, MATURE STUDENTS ARE [       ] 
STUDENTS BECAUSE THEY ARE HARD-WORKING AND BECOME 
ACTIVELY [       ] IN ALL ASPECTS OF THE LEARNING PROCESS. THE 
MAJORITY OF MATURE STUDENTS HAVE A POOR EDUCATIONAL 
BACKGROUND BUT THEY [       ] TO DO EXCEPTIONALLY WELL AT 
TERTIARY LEVEL. [       ] MANY OF THEM HAVE A MORTGAGE, A JOB 
AND CHILDREN TO [       ], THEY ARE ALWAYS PRESENT AT SEMINARS 
AND LECTURES AND ALWAYS HAND IN ESSAYS ON TIME.  
 
1. involved 
2. manage 
3. although 
4. ideal 
5. raise 
6. regret 
7. promise 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
WHEN I GOT TO 16, SOMEOFMYFRIENDS [       ] SCHOOL TO GET JOBS, 
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BUT MOST [      ]. I WANTED TO [       ] SOCIOLOGY, BUT IT WASN’T 
POSSIBLE AT MY SCHOOL, SO I [      ] TO THE LOCAL TECHNICAL 
COLLEGE. THERE WERE OVER FIFTY APPLICANTS FOR ONLY TWENTY 
PLACES, SO I WAS REALLY PLEASED WHEN I       [       ]. I REALLY 
ENJOYED THE COURSE. 
 
1. left 
2. got in 
3. applied 
4. stayed on 
5. do 
6. failure 
7. dropped 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
LVIV IS A GREAT PLACE FOR TOURISTS AND [       ] ALIKE. THERE ARE 
SOME AMAZING HISTORICAL BUILDINGS TO SEE, SOME OF THEM [      ] 
BACK HUNDREDS OF YEARS. BUT WHAT MAKES LVIV SPECIAL IS THE 
NUMBER OF EVENTS AND [     ] HELD THERE EVERY YEAR. WHATEVER 
TIME OF YEAR YOU GO, YOU'RE ALMOST [       ] TO FIND SOMETHING 
GOING ON AS THERE'S AN ORGANISED [    ] PRACTICALLY EVERY 
WEEK! 
 
1. dating 
2. locals 
3. different 
4. activity 
5. find 
6. guaranteed 
7. festivals 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
ONE OF THE MAIN [       ] OF THE NATIONAL UKRAINIAN ACADEMY OF 
ARTS IS TO [       ] TALENTED YOUTH AND HELP THEM GROW 
PROFESSIONALLY. THIS BODY ALSO PROMOTES THE STUDY OF THE 
[     ]AND ENCOURAGES CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT. CENTRAL TO ITS 
BELIEFS IS THE IDEA THAT [       ] IS AN IMPORTANT PART OF A 
NATION'S [       ]. ITS WORK COVERS MUSIC, THEATRE, CINEMA AND 
ART CRITICISM. 
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1. purposes 
2. visited 
3. culture 
4. support 
5. changed 
6. identity 
7. arts 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
IN OCTOBER, LVIV [       ] ITS LONG TRADITION AS A FOOD-PRODUCING 
REGION. AS WELL AS FEATURING MANUFACTURERS AND [       ], THE 
CHEESE AND WINE HOLIDAY REGULARLY HAS OTHER [       ], SUCH AS 
EMBROIDERY, MANY OF WHICH DATE BACK HUNDREDS OF YEARS. 
YOU MAY BE INVITED TO [       ]THE CHEESES, SO BRING A HEALTHY []!  
 
1. celebrates 
2. modern 
3. old-fashioned 
4.farmers 
5. taste 
6.crafts 
7. appetite 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
THE ORGAN AND CHAMBER MUSIC HALL HAS NOT ALWAYS BEEN A 
PLACE FOR [       ] MUSIC - THROUGHOUT ITS [       ], IT HAS BEEN A 
GYM, A DANCE HALL, AND AT ONE TIME IT WAS A [       ]! TODAY, IT 
HOUSES THE LARGEST ORGAN IN UKRAINE AND REGULARLY HOLDS 
 [       ] AND FESTIVALS, SOMETIMES WITH ANCIENT [       ].  
 
1. music 
2. history 
3. concerts 
4. communicate 
5. prison 
6. travel 
7. organ 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
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ALTHOUGH UKRAINE HAS A LONG AND RICH LITERARY [       ], IT IS 
ONLY SINCE ITS INDEPENDENCE IN 1991 THAT UKRAINIAN [       ] HAS 
TRULY COME INTO ITS OWN AND FOUND ITS IDENTITY. AFTER THE 
CENSORSHIP THAT [       ] THE WAYS WRITERS EXPRESSED 
THEMSELVES ENDED, UKRAINIAN LITERATURE HAS [       ] 
SUCCESSFULLY AS NEW WRITERS FOUND THEIR OWN VOICES. SUCH 
[     ] INCLUDE OKSANA ZABUZHKO, YURII ANDRUKHOVYCH, LIUKO 
DASHVAR AND SEVERAL OTHERS. 
 
1. musical 
2. history 
3. literature 
4. limited 
5. developed 
6. writers 
7. dance 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
A LOT OF CONTEMPORARY UKRAINIAN [       ]  HAVE HAD THEIR 
WORKS TRANSLATED INTO SEVERAL [       ] SO THAT PEOPLE FROM 
OTHER COUNTRIES CAN [       ]  THEIR WRITING. WRITERS FROM 
UKRAINE HAVE RECEIVED INTERNATIONAL LITERARY [       ]. AMONG 
THE MOST FAMOUS OF THESE WRITERS IS ANDRII KURKOV. HIS 
BOOKS APPEAR IN 37 LANGUAGES AND 65 [       ]  AROUND THE 
WORLD. 
 
1. countries 
2. awards 
3. contemporary 
4. enjoy 
5. languages 
6. writers 
7. modern 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
THE NEW UKRAINIAN LITERATURE HAS [       ] WITH MORE FREEDOM 
AND HAS BEEN INFLUENCED BY LITERARY [       ] FROM OUTSIDE 
UKRAINE, SUCH AS POSTMODERNISM AND A VARIETY OF DIFFERENT 
[     ]. THE TYPES OF THEMES THAT [       ] DEAL WITH HAVE ALSO 
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CHANGED. [       ] WRITERS USE A MORE VARIED RANGE OF LANGUAGE 
THAN EVER BEFORE. 
 
1. movements 
2. writers 
3. genres 
4. cuisine 
5. developed 
6. communicate 
7. contemporary 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
THERE ARE EVENTS SUCH AS THE [       ] LVIV INTERNATIONAL BOOK 
FAIR AND LITERATURE FESTIVAL. THERE, READERS ARE NOT ONLY 
[     ]THE CHANCE TO MEET AND [       ] TO THEIR FAVOURITE WRITERS 
FROM UKRAINE AND OTHER COUNTRIES BUT ALSO LEARN THINGS 
ABOUT THE WORLD OF [       ]. THIS FESTIVAL AND OTHER SIMILAR 
[     ] SHOW THAT MODERN UKRAINIAN LITERATURE IS ACHIEVING 
THE INTERNATIONAL RECOGNITION IT DESERVES.  
 
1. offered 
2. annual 
3. produce 
4. writing 
5. events 
6. expensive 
7. talk 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
UKRAINIAN FASHION IS TAKING THE [     ] BY STORM. MORE AND 
MORE UKRAINIAN [     ] DESIGNERS ARE BEING INVITED TO 
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITIONS AND FASHION [     ]. THIS SHOWS THAT 
THERE IS A GROWING DEMAND FOR UKRAINIAN [     ] AND THAT THE 
DOMESTIC FASHION [     ] IS BECOMING COMPETITIVE ABROAD. 
 
1. talk 
2. world 
3. excited 
4. weeks 
5. fashion 
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6. clothes 
7. industry 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
FASHION DESIGNERS IN UKRAINE DEVELOP DIFFERENT [     ], FROM 
STRICTLY BUSINESS [     ] TO SMART CASUAL AND EVEN PRODUCE 
SOME MORE EXTREME [     ]. THEY HAVE ADAPTED [     ] STYLE 
CLOTHES TO MAKE THEM SUITABLE FOR EVERYDAY WEAR BUT 
STILL [     ] STYLISH. 
 
1. ethno 
2. located 
3. trends 
4. proud 
5. clothes 
6. styles 
7. look 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
I WAS IN THE CROWD ON THE PARADE IN CAPE TOWN THAT DAY. IT 
WAS A HOT DAY, AND [       ] TO SEE MANDELA WALK FREE FROM THE 
PRISON. [       ] FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS. AT ONE POINT [       ] BUT 
MOST PEOPLE STAYED CALM. PEOPLE [       ] AND SINGING SONGS. 
THERE WAS A GREAT FEELING OF SOLIDARITY. THERE WAS A LARGE 
TREE IN THE MIDDLE OF THE PARADE, AND [       ] TO GET A BETTER 
VIEW. 
 
1. 50.000 people were waiting  
2. many people had climbed into it 
3. we heard some shots 
4. he had been in prison  
5. were talking to each other 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, яківідповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
[        ] THAT MONEY, IN THE FORM THAT WE KNOW IT TODAY, IS 
WHAT KEEPS MODERN ECONOMIC LIFE FUNCTIONING. YET, 
THROUGHOUT HISTORY, MONEY, IN WHATEVER FORM, [        ] WITH 
THE ABILITY TO BUY AND/OR SELL GOODS. THOUSANDS OF YEARS 
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AGO, CIVILISATIONS [        ] THE BARTER SYSTEM AS A WAY OF 
EXCHANGING GOODS. WITHIN THIS SYSTEM A PERSON HAD TO 
EXCHANGE [        ]. THIS MEANT THAT THE TWO PARTIES INVOLVED 
HAD TO MAKE AN AGREEMENT AS TO WHAT THEY THOUGHT THEIR 
PRODUCTS WERE WORTH. ITEMS SUCH AS [        ] HAVE ALL BEEN 
USED AS MONEY AT ONE TIME OR ANOTHER. 
 
1. used to rely on 
2. there is no doubt 
3. one thing for another  
4. has provided people 
5. wheat, tobacco and livestock 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, яківідповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
AS [        ] IN THE WORKPLACE, [        ] WHEN THEIR PCS BREAK DOWN, 
SAY RESEARCHES. WHEN FACED WITH TECHNICAL PROBLEMS, MOST 
PEOPLE [       ], HIT THE PC OR EVEN THROW PARTS OF THE 
COMPUTERS. THE MOST FRUSTRATING PROBLEM WAS WHEN [        ] 
AFTER THEIR COMPUTER CRASHED OR FROZE. THE STUDY FOUND 
THAT NEARLY [        ] HAD BECOME ANGRY AT SOME TIME. 
 
1. shout at colleagues  
2. half of all computer users  
3. people lost their work 
4. we rely more on computers 
5. people are starting to use violence 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, яківідповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
GIANNI VERSACE WAS [        ] OF THE 1980S AND 1990S. HE WAS BORN 
IN 1946, IN REGGIO, [       ], WHERE HE LEARNT HOW TO MAKE 
CLOTHES. IN THE BEGINNING, HE SOLD HIS CLOTHES TO A 
MANUFACTURER IN MILAN, BUT HE [        ]. VERY QUICKLY HE 
DEVELOPED A PERSONAL STYLE, WHICH MADE HIM FAMOUS. HE 
USED BRIGHT COLOURS AND, OVER TIME, HIS CLOTHES [        ]. [        ], 
THE MORE HIS TALENT WAS ACKNOWLEDGED. 
 
1. was not as popular then as he was in later years 
2. one of the most successful fashion designers 
3. became more and more extravagant 
4. a rather small town in Italy 
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5. the more successful his collections were 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, яківідповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
IN ORDER TO BRING UP CHILDREN, [       ]. AS WELL AS THE USUAL 
REQUIREMENTS SUCH AS LOVE, PATIENCE AND UNDERSTANDING, A 
SENSE OF HUMOUR IS [       ]. IN FACT, IT'S QUITE AN ART TO 
TRANSFORM A CHILD'S BAD MOOD INTO BEHAVIOUR EVERYONE IN 
THE FAMILY [       ]. 
ANOTHER ASPECT OF CHILD REARING IS [       ]. THIS MEANS THE 
CHILD NEEDS TO BE AWARE OF WHAT HIS OR HER RIGHTS ARE AND 
WHAT OTHER PEOPLE'S ARE, TOO. SETTING LIMITS ON CHILDREN 
MUST [        ].  
 
1. an important feature of any parent's personality 
2. many qualities are required 
3. can live with 
4. occur on a daily basis 
5. teaching children limits and rules 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, яківідповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
ALTHOUGH WE ARE ALL NATURAL BORN LIARS, MOST OF US [       ]. 
HOWEVER, PSYCHOLOGISTS ARGUE THAT LYING IS JUST AS 
IMPORTANT AS [        ]. WE LEARN THE ART OF DECEPTION VERY 
EARLY IN LIFE; BY THE AGE OF FIVE, WE HAVE NOT ONLY BECOME 
QUITE EFFICIENT AT LYING, BUT WE HAVE ALSO LEARNT HOW [       ]. 
FOR EXAMPLE, IF SOMEONE IS AVOIDING DIRECT EYE CONTACT WITH 
US, THIS MAKES US THINK THAT [       ]. A PERSON'S SMILE IS ALSO A 
GIVEAWAY. A GENUINE SMILE MAKES THE SKIN NEAR THE EYES 
CREASE, WHEREAS A "PUT ON” SMILE DOESN'T HAVE [       ].  
 
1. any other social skill we possess 
2. seem to take it for granted that lying is bad 
3. we’re being lied to so we might lie, too 
4. the same effect on the facial features as a real one 
5. to read people's reactions and act accordingly 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, яківідповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
SPEAKING A FOREIGN LANGUAGE HAS BECOME [       ] THAN EVER 
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BEFORE. GLOBALISATION MEANS THAT MORE PEOPLE ARE DOING 
BUSINESS IN OTHER COUNTRIES, AND MORE OF US [       ]. ALTHOUGH 
IT MAY BE DIFFICULT TO LEARN ANOTHER LANGUAGE, IN MY 
OPINION, IT IS NECESSARY AND [        ].  
TO BEGIN WITH, BUSINESS IS INTERNATIONAL AND IT IS NECESSARY 
FOR BUSINESS PEOPLE TO [       ].  ENGLISH IS THE MAIN LANGUAGE OF 
BUSINESS, BUT CHINESE AND SPANISH HAVE ALSO BECOME MORE 
IMPORTANT [        ]. 
 
1. are travelling for pleasure  
2. in recent years 
3. more important 
4. communicate effectively 
5. worth the effort 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, яківідповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
MY FIRST JOB WAS AS A SALES ASSISTANT AT [       ]. I [       ], BECAUSE 
I WAS STILL STUDYING AT UNIVERSITY AND I WAS ONLY ABLE TO 
WORK A FEW NIGHTS A WEEK. [       ] IN THE LOCAL NEWSPAPER. I 
REMEMBER THE INTERVIEW AS THOUGH IT WERE YESTERDAY.  THE 
PERSONNEL MANAGER [       ].HE ASKED ME VARIOUS QUESTIONS [      ] 
BECAUSE ALL I WANTED WAS TO WORK IN SALES.  
 
1. which surprised me 
2. wanted to work part-time 
3. sat behind a large desk 
4. I came across the advertisement 
5. a large department store 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, яківідповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
GOING TO THE THEATRE [       ], AS IT REMINDS STAGE, WHICH WAS 
THIRTY YEARS AGO. PARTS OF THAT PARTICULAR NIGHT ARE SO 
VIVID THAT [       ] AS THOUGH IT WERE YESTERDAY. THE 
EXCITEMENT AMONGST THE ACTORS, THE AUDIENCE'S APPLAUSE 
AND THE PARTY AFTER THE OPENING NIGHT ARE MEMORIES WHICH  
[       ]. 
I DON’T KNOW HOW WE [        ]. THE REHEARSALS WERE FAR FROM 
SATISFACTORY BECAUSE WE THOUGHT THAT WE COULD JUST HAVE 
TWO REHEARSALS A WEEK WHEN IN FACT [       ]. 
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1. managed to do so well 
2. we needed more  
3. will remain with me for life 
4. brings back happy memories 
5. I can still picture myself 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, яківідповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
[        ] TO BE THE MOST IMPORTANT RELATIONSHIP THEY CAN HAVE. 
IT IS WONDERFUL TO HAVE A FRIEND YOU CAN [        ]. HOWEVER, IT 
IS IMPORTANT [        ]. AN IDEAL FRIEND SHOULD BE THOUGHTFUL 
AND [        ], HOPEFULLY BE THERE FOR US. OF COURSE, THERE WILL 
BE TIMES WHEN [        ]. BUT, WE SHOULD ALWAYS TALK THINGS 
THROUGH IN A SENSIBLE WAY AND FIND A SOLUTION TO OUR 
PROBLEMS.  
 
1. to choose friends carefully 
2. we might be doubtful of our friends 
3. many people consider friendship 
4. when any difficulties arise 
5. talk to and share valuable experiences with 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
UKRAINE IS AN INDEPENDENT AND [        ]. IT IS THE WORLD'S 
LARGEST PRODUCER OF SUNFLOWER OIL, WHICH IS WHY THE 
SUNFLOWER IS [        ]. IT IS OFTEN CALLED ʻTHE BREAD BASKET OF 
EUROPEʼ, AS IT PRODUCES AND EXPORTS ENORMOUS AMOUNTS OF 
[      ]. [  ], THE COUNTRY IS ALSO KNOWN FOR ITS AIRCRAFT AND [      ]. 
 
1. the country's national flower 
2. apart from agriculture 
3. grain, sugar beet,  vegetables and milk 
4. well developed country 
5. engineering industries 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильномупродовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF VOLUNTARY WORK IN UKRAINE DATES BACK 
[      ]. THIS IS WHEN THE CRISIS HOTLINE (TELEFON DOVIRY) [      ]. 
HOWEVER, OFFICIALLY, VOLUNTARY WORK WASN'T RECOGNISED BY 
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[      ]. 
EURO 2012 HAS BEEN ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR VOLUNTARY 
PROJECTS [      ]. DURING THIS EVENT MORE THAN 12,000 VOLUNTEERS 
WERE ENGAGED TO HELP [      ]. 
 
1.  was created 
2. Ukraine's Cabinet of Ministers until December 10,2003 
3. with its organisation 
4. in the history of Ukraine 
5. to the early 1990s 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильномупродовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
[      ] THAT CHOCOLATE HAS BEEN POPULAR IN LVIV SINCE [      ]. IN 
THE 19TH CENTURY, SEVERAL COUNTRIES ACROSS EUROPE HAD 
THEIR CHOCOLATE [      ]. TODAY, THE CHOCOLATE WORKSHOP 
OFFERS A HUGE VARIETY OF CHOCOLATES THAT WILL PLEASE EVEN 
THE MOST DEMANDING [      ]. AT THE ENTRANCE OF THE WORKSHOP, 
THERE IS A GREAT [      ] AND HOT CHOCOLATE FLAVOURS FOR YOU 
TO SAMPLE. 
 
1. imported from Lviv 
2. it is said 
3. the Middle Ages 
4. selection of coffee 
5. chocolate lovers  
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильномупродовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
SOME DAYS BEFORE THE WEDDING CEREMONY, THE BRIDE'S AND 
GROOM'S FAMILIES BAKE THE KOROVAI, [      ]. THIS LOOKS LIKE A 
CAKE. IT CAN HAVE BETWEEN [      ]  AND IT IS DECORATED WITH 
BEAUTIFUL AND COMPLEX DESIGNS. THE KOROVAI IS MADE BY [      ] 
WHOSE LUCK AND GOOD FATE WILL RUB OFF ON THE MARRIED 
COUPLE.  
THE KOROVAI IS PRESENT [      ]. IT IS CLOSE TO THE ALTAR DURING 
THE CEREMONY AND THEN, AT THE RECEPTION, IT IS PLACED 
SOMEWHERE WHERE EVERYONE [      ]. 
 
1. throughout the whole wedding 
2. happily married women 
3. can see it 
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4. 1 and 5 tiers 
5. a special wedding bread 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
COSSACKS WERE FIRST MENTIONED [      ]. THE WORD ‟COSSACKˮ 
MEANS A FREE [      ]. THE ORIGINAL COSSACKS WERE ADVENTUROUS 
SERFS WHO HAD RUN AWAY [      ] AND GOT TOGETHER IN THE 
SOUTHERN [      ]. IN THE 16TH CENTURY, THE COSSACKS [      ] A 
MILITARY ORGANISATION. 
 
1. from their masters 
2. in writing in 1492 
3. Ukrainian steppes 
4. and independent man 
5. united in 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
THE FIRST FORTIFICATIONS BUILT [      ] WERE ON MALA 
KHORTYTSYA ISLAND, IN THE LOWER PART OF THE DNIPRO, [      ] - 
“ZA POROGAMY”. THE WORD, “SICH”, [      ] THE UKRAINIAN WORD 
“SIKTY”, MEANING, “TO CHOP UP” OR, “TO CUT”. THE COSSACKS CUT 
TREES TO [      ] FROM WOOD. [      ], ZAPORIZKA SICH. 
 
1. beyond the rapids 
2. comes from 
3. make their fortifications 
4. by the Cossacks 
5. hence the name 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильномупродовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
HOPAK IS A TRADITIONAL UKRAINIAN [      ] WHICH GOES BACK 
CENTURIES. HOWEVER, [      ], THERE IS ANOTHER KIND OF HOPAK: 
[      ]. THIS IS ALSO KNOWN AS BOYOVY HOPAK OR FIGHTING HOPAK, 
AND IT IS A MODERN TYPE OF MARTIAL ART IN UKRAINE.  
COMBAT HOPAK IS AN AMAZING WAY TO [      ], BUT ALSO TO LEARN 
SOME THINGS ABOUT THE HISTORY AND [      ]. 
 
1. ever since the 1980s 
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2. culture of Ukraine 
3. Cossack dance 
4. train your body 
5. combat hopak 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильномупродовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
IN 1997, COMBAT HOPAK BECAME [      ]. IT HAS SEVEN OFFICIAL 
LEVELS OF DIFFICULTY. [      ], YOU HAVE TO WORK HARD [      ] AND 
WIN 12 FIGHTS IN UKRAINIAN COMPETITIONS. YOU ALSO HAVE TO DO 
AN “ODNOTAN”. COMBAT HOPAK [      ] IN UKRAINE AND THERE ARE 
ALMOST 10,000 ATHLETES [      ]. 
 
1. for two years 
2. a Ukrainian national sport 
3. to get through the first one 
4. all over the country 
5. is very popular 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильномупродовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
THE PROBLEM OF DEFORESTATION IN UKRAINE HAS BECOME [      ]. 
THE LARGE-SCALE DEFORESTATION [      ] HAS RESULTED IN THE 
DISAPPEARANCE OF WHOLE FORESTS AND PARKLANDS, CAUSING 
ENORMOUS LOCAL [      ]. [      ] THE LAND IN UKRAINE IS COVERED 
WITH DECIDUOUS AND CONIFEROUS FORESTS. SADLY, THE DENSE 
FORESTS OF [      ] ARE DISAPPEARING BECAUSE OF ILLEGAL 
LOGGING. 
 
1. about 14% of 
2. environmental damage 
3. the Ukrainian Carpathians 
4. more evident in recent years 
5. which began in 2014 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному продовженню 
речення в тексті: 
 
JAMALA IS AN AMAZING UKRAINIAN SINGER [      ]. THE TALENTED 
SINGER HAS [      ]. IN 2000, SHE GOT FIRST PRIZE [      ] CONTEST VOICE 
OF THE FUTURE. IN 2001, SHE WON THE THIRD PRIZE [      ] “CRIMEAN 
SPRING”. JAMALA'S VICTORY IN THE EUROVISION SONG CONTEST 
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WITH SONG “1944” MADE PEOPLE OF [      ]. 
 
1. Ukraine proud   
2. who has a rare voice 
3. at the song contest 
4. won many awards 
5.  at the international 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
COLLEAGUE 
WORKER 
a small object that you move with your hand to give 
instructions to a computer 
 
a person that you work with, especially in a profession or a 
business 
 
the part of a television or computer where the picture or 
information appears 
 
someone who is walking, especially along a street or other 
place used by cars 
 
a person who is employed in a company or industry, 
especially somebody who does physical work rather than 
organizing things or managing people 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
ENVIRONMENT 
WEATHER 
acoveringforthehand, madeofwool, leather, etc. with 
separate parts for each finger and the thumb 
 
the natural world in which people, animals and plants live  
a cover for a bed, usually made of wool  
a piece of clothing like a shirt, worn by women  
the condition of the atmosphere at a particular place and 
time, such as temperature, and if there is wind, rain, sun, 
etc. 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
JUDGE 
COURT 
a person in a court who has the authority to decide how 
criminals should be punished or to make legal decisions 
 
someone who is walking, especially along a street or other 
place used by cars 
 
the place where legal trials take place and where crimes, 
etc. are judged 
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a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a 
lot of damage 
 
a piece of clothing like a shirt, worn by women  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
BLOUSE 
GLOVE 
someone whose job is to look after people who are ill or 
injured, usually in a hospital 
 
a piece of clothing like a shirt, worn by women  
a small object that you move with your hand to give 
instructions to a computer 
 
a doctor who does operations in a hospital  
acoveringforthehand, madeofwool, leather, etc. with 
separate parts for each finger and the thumb 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
BOSSY 
SENSITIVE 
upset because something you hoped for has not happened 
or been as good, successful, etc. as you expected 
 
always telling other people what to do, in a way that is 
annoying 
 
feeling admiration for somebody or something because you 
think they are particularly good, interesting, etc. 
 
able to understand other people’s feelings and problems  
having a strong desire to know about something  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
COTTAGE 
CASTLE 
the part of a television or computer where the picture or 
information appears 
 
a small house in the country  
a job that is available for someone to start doing  
a very large strong building, built in the past as a safe place 
that could be easily defended against attack 
 
a piece of clothing like a shirt, worn by women  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
VACANCY 
CURRICULUM VITAE (CV) 
a job that is available for someone to start doing  
a doctor who does operations in a hospital  
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a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a 
lot of damage 
 
a short written document that lists your education and 
previous jobs, which you send to employers when you are 
looking for a job 
 
a small house in the country  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
BUY 
SELL 
a job that is available for someone to start doing  
to get something by paying money for it  
feeling admiration for somebody or something because you 
think they are particularly good, interesting, etc. 
 
a short written document that lists your education and 
previous jobs, which you send to employers when you are 
looking for a job 
 
to give something to someone in exchange for money  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
IMPRESSED 
DISAPPOINTED 
not interesting, making you feel tired and impatient  
having a strong desire to know about something  
feeling admiration for somebody or something because you 
think they are particularly good, interesting, etc. 
 
upset because something you hoped for has not happened 
or been as good, successful, etc. as you expected 
 
done many times in the same way, and boring  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
CURIOUS 
BORING 
continuing for only a limited period of time  
having a strong desire to know about something  
done many times in the same way, and boring  
not interesting, making you feel tired and impatient  
feeling admiration for somebody or something because you 
think they are particularly good, interesting, etc. 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
TEMPORARY 
REPETETIVE 
continuing for only a limited period of time  
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having a strong desire to know about something  
not interesting, making you feel tired and impatient  
upset because something you hoped for has not happened 
or been as good, successful, etc. as you expected 
 
done many times in the same way, and boring  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
PEDESTRIAN 
LUGGAGE 
a doctor who does operations in a hospital  
someone who is walking, especially along a street or other 
place used by cars 
 
thecases, bagsetc. that you carry when you are travelling  
a short written document that lists your education and 
previous jobs, which you send to employers when you are 
looking for a job 
 
a small object that you move with your hand to give 
instructions to a computer 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
QUEUE 
RECEIPT 
a line of people waiting to enter a building, buy something 
etc., or a line of vehicles waiting to move 
 
the part of a television or computer where the picture or 
information appears 
 
a long period of dry weather when there is not enough 
water for plants and animals to live 
 
a piece of paper that you are given which shows that you 
have paid for something 
 
a cover for a bed, usually made of wool  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
BISCUIT 
PIE 
a cover for a bed, usually made of wool  
a small thin dry cake that is usually sweet and made for one 
person to eat 
 
someone whose job is to look after people who are ill or 
injured, usually in a hospital 
 
a piece of paper that you are given which shows that you 
have paid for something 
 
fruit baked inside a pastry covering  
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Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
EARTHQUAKE 
DROUGHT 
a short film that is made by photographing a series of 
drawings 
 
a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a 
lot of damage 
 
a brother or sister  
a long period of dry weather when there is not enough 
water for plants and animals to live 
 
a small object that you move with your hand to give 
instructions to a computer 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
SIBLING 
COUSIN 
a brother or sister  
the part of a television or computer where the picture or 
information appears 
 
a doctor who does operations in a hospital  
the child of your uncle or aunt  
fruit baked inside a pastry covering  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
CARTOON 
HORROR MOVIE 
a small object that you move with your hand to give 
instructions to a computer 
 
a short film that is made by photographing a series of 
drawings 
 
a film in which strange and frightening things happen  
a piece of paper that you are given which shows that you 
have paid for something 
 
a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a 
lot of damage 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
BLANKET 
PILLOW 
a cover for a bed, usually made of wool  
the part of a television or computer where the picture or 
information appears 
 
a line of people waiting to enter a building, buy something 
etc., or a line of vehicles waiting to move 
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a piece of paper that you are given which shows that you 
have paid for something 
 
a cloth bag filled with soft material that you put your head 
on when you are sleeping 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
NURSE 
SURGEON 
a person in a court who has the authority to decide how 
criminals should be punished or to make legal decisions 
 
someone whose job is to look after people who are ill or 
injured, usually in a hospital 
 
a doctor who does operations in a hospital  
the child of your uncle or aunt  
someone who is walking, especially along a street or other 
place used by cars 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
MOUSE 
SCREEN 
a small object that you move with your hand to give 
instructions to a computer 
 
a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a 
lot of damage 
 
a cloth bag filled with soft material that you put your head 
on when you are sleeping 
 
the part of a television or computer where the picture or 
information appears 
 
a small thin dry cake that is usually sweet and made for one 
person to eat 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
PICTURESQUE 
FOLK  
charming and interesting enough to be made into a picture  
showing readiness to give money, help, kindness, etc.; 
unselfish 
 
(typical) of literature  
(of art, culture, etc.) traditional and typical of the ordinary 
people of a country or community 
 
difficult in an interesting way that tests your ability  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
PEASANT 
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CUISINE 
an invented name used instead of one's real name, esp. by a 
writer 
 
a person who works on the land, esp. one who owns and 
lives on a small piece of land 
 
the quality or state of being independent; freedom  
a person whose job is writing books, stories, articles, etc.  
a style of cooking  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
WRITER 
CENSORSHIP 
a person whose job is writing books, stories, articles, etc.  
a style of cooking  
the work of a censor; act or system of censoring  
the subject of a talk, piece of writing, etc.  
the right to do or say what you want without anyone 
stopping you 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
GENRE 
INDEPENDENCE 
a class of works of art, literature, or music marked by a 
particular style, form, or subject 
 
(typical) of literature  
modern; belonging to the present time  
the quality or state of being independent; freedom  
a style of cooking  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
SCIENCE FICTION 
CRAFT  
connected with the place where you were born and lived 
for the first years of your life 
 
a person who writes plays for the theatre, television or 
radio 
 
a type of book, film/movie, etc. that is based on imagined 
scientific discoveries of the future, and often deals with 
space travel and life on the other planet 
 
(a job or trade needing) skill, esp. with one's hands  
the system of communication in speech and writing that is 
used by people of a particular country or area 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
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LANGUAGE 
ANTHEM  
the system of communication in speech and writing that is 
used by people of a particular country or area 
 
a piece of writing about a particular subject in a newspaper 
or magazine 
 
(a job or trade needing) skill, esp. with one's hands  
a style of cooking  
a song which has a special importance for a country, an 
organization, or a particular group of people and is sung on 
special occasions 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
ARTICLE 
COAT OF ARMS  
a piece of writing about a particular subject in a newspaper 
or magazine 
 
a song which has a special importance for a country, an 
organization, or a particular group of people and is sung on 
special occasions 
 
a style of cooking  
a design or a shield that is a special symbol of a family, 
city or other organisation 
 
a person who writes plays for the theatre, television or 
radio 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
POEM 
BOOK  
a person who writes plays for the theatre, television or 
radio 
 
a piece of writing in which the words are chosen for their 
sound and the images they suggest, not just for their 
obvious meanings. The words are arranged in separate 
lines, usually with a repeated rhythm, and often the lines 
rhyme at the end 
 
(a job or trade needing) skill, esp. with one's hands  
a set of printed pages that are fastened inside a cover so 
that you can turn them and read them 
 
a design or a shield that is a special symbol of a family, 
city or other organisation 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
LITERATURE 
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WOODCARVING  
pieces of writing that are valued as works of art, especially 
novels, plays, poems 
 
a design or a shield that is a special symbol of a family, 
city or other organisation 
 
the quality or state of being independent; freedom  
the process of shaping a piece of wood with a sharp tool; a 
decorative object made in this way 
 
(typical) of literature  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
PLAYWRIGHT 
POTTERY 
a person who writes plays for the theatre, television or 
radio 
 
the quality or state of being independent; freedom  
pots, dishes etc. made with clay that is baked in an oven, 
especially when they are made by hand 
 
the system of communication in speech and writing that is 
used by people of a particular country or area 
 
a style of cooking  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
WEAVE 
SPECIALISE  
to make cloth, a carpet, a basket, etc. by crossing threads or 
strips across, over and under each other by hand or on a 
machine called a loom 
 
to make a decorative needlework picture or pattern  
to look at and understand the meaning of written or printed 
words or symbols; 
 
pieces of writing that are valued as works of art, especially 
novels, plays, poems; 
 
to limit all or most of one's study, business, etc., to a 
particular activity or subject 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
PLOT 
MOVEMENT 
the set of connected events on which a story, play, film, 
etc., is based 
 
the quality or state of being independent; freedom  
a song which has a special importance for a country, an 
organization, or a particular group of people and is sung on 
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special occasions 
a group of people who make united efforts for a particular 
purpose 
 
the work of a censor; act or system of censoring  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
PSEUDONYM 
MASTERPIECE 
the work of a censor; act or system of censoring  
an invented name used instead of one's real name, esp. by a 
writer 
 
a piece of work, esp. art, done with extreme skill, which is 
the best of its type or one of the best that a particular 
person has made 
 
a song which has a special importance for a country, an 
organization, or a particular group of people and is sung on 
special occasions 
 
a set of printed pages that are fastened inside a cover so 
that you can turn them and read them 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
IDENTITY 
FREEDOM 
the characteristics, feelings or beliefs that distinguish 
people from others 
 
the work of a censor; act or system of censoring  
the right to do or say what you want without anyone 
stopping you 
 
an invented name used instead of one's real name, esp. by a 
writer 
 
the set of connected events on which a story, play, film, 
etc., is based 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
GENEROUS 
AUTHENTIC  
showing readiness to give money, help, kindness, etc.; 
unselfish 
 
(typical) of literature  
known to have been made, painted, written, etc., by  the 
person who is claimed to have done it; genuine 
 
charming and interesting enough to be made into a picture  
happy and lively; in good spirits  
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Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
NATIVE 
CONTEMPORARY 
connected with the place where you were born and lived 
for the first years of your life 
 
charming and interesting enough to be made into a picture  
modern; belonging to the present time;  
showing readiness to give money, help, kindness, etc.; 
unselfish 
 
(typical) of literature  
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
THEME 
RECOGNITION  
the set of connected events on which a story, play, film, 
etc., is based 
 
the subject of a talk, piece of writing, etc.  
the fact of knowing someone or something; recognizing or 
being recognized 
 
the right to do or say what you want without anyone 
stopping you 
 
a person who writes plays for the theatre, television or 
radio 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
EMBROIDER 
READ  
o make a decorative needlework picture or pattern  
to make cloth, a carpet, a basket, etc. by crossing threads or 
strips across, over and under each other by hand or on a 
machine called a loom 
 
to limit all or most of one's study, business, etc., to a 
particular activity or subject 
 
to look at and understand the meaning of written or printed 
words or symbols 
 
connected with the place where you were born and lived 
for the first years of your life 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
LIBRARY 
INTERPRETER 
a building in which collections of books, CDs, newspapers, 
etc. are kept for people to read, study or borrow 
 
the set of connected events on which a story, play, film,  
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etc., is based 
a person whose job is to translate what somebody is saying 
into another language 
 
the work of a censor; act or system of censoring  
the characteristics, feelings or beliefs that distinguish 
people from others; 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
REPORT 
NEWS 
a written or spoken account of an event, especially one that 
is published or broadcast 
 
the work of a censor; act or system of censoring  
new information about something that has happened 
recently 
 
the set of connected events on which a story, play, film, 
etc., is based 
 
a building in which collections of books, CDs, newspapers, 
etc. are kept for people to read, study or borrow 
 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THIS IS AN EXCITING BOOK WHICH ____ NEW GROUND IN 
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH 
breaks 
reaches 
scratches 
turns 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THEY HAD LUNCH TOGETHER IN THE SCHOOL ____ 
bar 
café 
canteen 
restaurant 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
YOU COULD ____ ALL THE WORTHWHILE INFORMATION IN THIS 
ARTICLE INTO ONE PAGE 
contract 
condense 
decrease 
shorten 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
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SUE'S TEACHER ___ HER TO IMPROVE HER DRAWING 
insisted 
made 
encouraged 
persisted 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT'S YOUR ____ THAT WE'RE LATE FOR SCHOOL AGAIN 
trouble 
mistake 
care 
fault 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I THINK YOU SHOULD ____ THAT MATTER WITH YOUR TEACHER 
discuss 
enquire 
demand 
complain 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IF PUPILS ARE TO UNDERSTAND THE NOTICE, THE INSTRUCTIONS 
MUST BE ____ CLEARER 
done 
got 
made 
wrote 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
ANNIE IS ALREADY TWELVE BUT SHE HASN'T LEARNED TO ____ THE 
TIME YET 
know 
read 
say 
tell 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
AFTER HE BROKE THE WINDOW, THE BOY WAS ____ FROM SCHOOL  
exiled 
excluded 
expelled 
extracted 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
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NEW STUDENTS MUST ____ FOR CLASSES BEFORE TERM BEGINS 
enrol 
enter 
join 
teach 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SEAN ASKED HIS TEACHER'S ____ ABOUT GOING TO UNIVERSITY 
advice 
experience 
information 
knowledge 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I'M GOING TO ____ ALL I CAN ABOUT THE SUBJECT BECAUSE I NEED 
THIS INFORMATION 
discover 
find out 
know 
realise 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WE WERE THE ____ STUDENTS IN THE CLASS WHO COULD SPEAK 
UKRAINIAN 
alone 
one 
only 
single 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
VIOLA TOOK HER ____ AT CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY 
degree 
grade 
qualification 
standard 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO WHEN YOU ____ SCHOOL? 
complete 
conclude 
end 
leave 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
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THE STUDENTS _____ EVER USE THE LANGUAGE LABORATORY 
almost 
hardly 
nearly 
practically 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I NEVER ____ A CHANCE OF IMPROVING MY ENGLISH  
avoid 
lose 
miss 
waste 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SOME PEOPLE THINK IT IS ____ TO USE LONG AND LITTLE-KNOWN 
WORDS 
clever 
intentional 
sensitive 
skilled 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
A(N) ____ MISTAKE WHICH MANY STUDENTS MAKE IS TO LEAVE OUT 
THE DEFINITE ARTICLE 
common 
just 
ordinary 
plain 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WILL YOU ____ ME HOW TO MAKE THAT SOUND? 
learn 
practice 
show 
train 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I ____ THE GIFT FROM MY SISTER. 
stayed  
accepted 
left 
abandoned 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
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SHE WAS GIVEN A PRIZE FOR HER ____ IN TEXTILE DESIGN. 
wastes 
goals 
rest 
achievements  
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WHAT DO YOU MOST ___ ABOUT HER? 
admire 
think 
miss 
proposed 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE ____ TO ME IMMEDIATELY BUT I WAS SO ANGRY AT HIM THAT WE 
LEFT.  
told 
promised  
apologised 
give 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I HAVEN’T ____ FROMLISA FOR OVER TWO WEEKS NOW. 
listen 
heard 
said 
given 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE PARK WAS ____ WITH ENTHUSIASTIC TEENAGERS CELEBRATING 
THE END OF THE SCHOOL YEAR. 
included 
accumulated 
crowded 
increased 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THERE MUST BE A ____ TO YOUR PROBLEM. 
road 
result 
solution 
set 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
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“I’M A _____ IN LIFE,” DECLARED THE FAMOUS ACTOR TO HIS 
ADORING FANS. 
key 
stone 
arm 
failure 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IN SOME CULTURES ____ AT PEOPLE IS CONSIDERED OFFENSIVE. 
watched 
staring 
singing 
adoring 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
YOU ____ ME OF MYSELF WHEN I WAS YOUR AGE. 
remind 
adore 
expect 
reflect 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
ARE YOU ____ WITH THE COMPANY'S NO SMOKING POLICY? 
ready 
afraid 
familiar 
busy 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
DO YOU LIKE THE ____ OF RED WINE MORE THAN THAT OF WHITE 
WINE? 
result 
sauce 
cook 
taste 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I'M REALLY ____ ON THE IDEA OF SPENDING MY HOLIDAY ON AN 
ISLAND IN THE MEDITERRANEAN. 
relax 
keen 
discomfort 
wait 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SALES STAFF ARE OFTEN TOLD THAT “THE ___ IS ALWAYS RIGHT.” 
dealer 
employee 
customer 
stockiest 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE TEACHER ___ THE CLASS INTO FOUR GROUPS FOR THE ROLE-
PLAY. 
combine 
divided 
gave 
sold 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE'S VERY ____ WITH HIS MONEY AND SUPPORTS VARIOUS 
CHARITIES. 
generous 
jealous 
well-planned 
cheap 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THEY ____ AT THE HOTEL AFTER MIDNIGHT. 
went 
kept 
laid 
arrived 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE _____ BETWEEN THE RICH AND POOR IS STAGGERING IN MOST 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES. 
difference 
result 
stage 
example 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MY SISTER ____ A LOT OF MONEY ON CLOTHES SHE DOESN’T END UP 
WEARING. 
costs 
leaves 
wastes 
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fulfills  
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THIS BROCHURE WILL BE ____ TO ALL THE TOURISTS WHO VISIT THE 
SIGHTS. 
disappointed 
useful 
ugly 
handsome 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT TOOK US ALMOST FOUR HOURS TO ___ TO LONDON. 
reach 
arrive 
get 
approach 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MARTIN FOUND AN ___ COIN IN HIS GARDEN. 
aged 
ancient 
elderly 
old-fashioned 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT'S DIFFICULT TO ___ THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MARGARINE AND 
BUTTER. 
speak 
tell 
say 
look 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
AFTER YOU'VE EATEN THOSE SWEETS, MAKE SURE YOU THROW THE 
___ IN THE BIN. 
waste 
junk 
litter 
debris 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HOW CAN I ___ YOU OF HER INNOCENCE? 
convince 
influence 
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assume 
prove 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
EVERY ___ MUST TAKE A DRUG TEST BEFORE THE RACE. 
contestant 
winner 
opponent 
rival 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THAT COAT IS FAR TOO ___ ; I'LL NEVER BE ABLE TO AFFORD IT. 
rich 
reasonable 
expensive 
precious 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SHE SPENDS A GREAT ___ OF HER TIME IN LONDON. 
period 
number 
quantity 
deal 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE SCIENTISTS ___ THE BEHAVIOUR OF THE LABORATORY ANIMALS.
observed 
recognised 
uncovered 
discovered 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MANY BIRDS ___ SOUTH DURING THE WINTER MONTHS. 
emigrate 
originate 
immigrate 
migrate 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
CERTAIN MEDICINES CAN NOW HELP TO ___ LIFE. 
delay 
prolong 
stretch 
expand 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE OFTEN GETS LOST BECAUSE HE NEVER PAYS ATTENTION TO THE 
ROAD ___. 
signals 
signs 
posts 
symbols 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IF YOU ___ YOUR GLOVES THERE, YOU'LL NEVER REMEMBER TO PICK 
THEM UP. 
leave 
misplace 
forget 
lose 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE SUN IS TOO HOT - LET'S SIT IN THE ___. 
shadow 
darkness 
shade 
cover 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE WAS SO TIRED THAT HE FELL ___ DURING THE LECTURE. 
sleeping 
asleep 
sleepy 
sleepless 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WORKING IN THE BAR AT NIGHT PROVIDED ANOTHER SOURCE OF ___ 
FOR PAUL. 
wage 
pay 
salary 
income 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MY FRIENDS AND I ARE GOING TO ___ A HOUSE TOGETHER. 
lend 
hire 
rent 
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borrow 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE PRINCESS HOPED ONE DAY TO MARRY A ___PRINCE. 
handsome 
pretty 
beautiful 
delightful 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
RUTH IS A VERY ___ PERSON WHO ENJOYS GOING TO PARTIES. 
solitary 
communal 
bold 
sociable 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE MURDERER WAS ___ TO LIFE IMPRISONMENT. 
accused 
sentenced 
charged 
tried 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SHE ___ HERSELF WITH HER NEW PERFUME. 
showered 
sprinkled 
sprayed 
scattered 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE CINEMA IS RIGHT ON THE CORNER - YOU CAN'T ___ IT. 
lose 
miss 
avoid 
drop 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WE ARRIVED EARLY AT THE AIRPORT AND WERE ABLE TO CHECK ___ 
FOR OUR FLIGHT STRAIGHT AWAY. 
in 
out 
up 
off 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT TOOK US AGES TO GET HERE, BUT ___ WE'RE HOME! 
lately 
eventually 
at last 
in the end 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SINCE I LIVE ON THE ___ OF THE CITY, I HAVE A LONG DRIVE INTO 
TOWN EVERY DAY. 
suburbs 
outside 
outskirts 
border 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE ONLY TOURIST ___ IN THE TOWN WAS THE MEDIEVAL CHURCH. 
fascination 
appeal 
charm 
attraction 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SALLY ___ DOWN ON EVERYONE WHO ISN'T AS CLEVER AS HER. 
puts 
pushes 
takes 
looks 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HIS INJURIES SEEMED MINOR AT FIRST, BUT IN THE END THEY WERE 
___. 
deathly 
lethal 
fatal 
terminal 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
JULIE DECIDED TO BREAK ___ WITH HER BOYFRIEND AFTER THEY'D 
BEEN TOGETHER FOR TWO YEARS. 
down 
out 
up 
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away 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IHAVEN'TYET___ALL MY AMBITIONS. 
managed 
achieved 
succeeded 
reached 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE GAVE A ___ OF RELIEF WHEN THE EXAM WAS OVER. 
yawn 
sigh 
cough 
breath 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT'SEASIERTO___A PILL IF YOU TAKE IT WITH WATER. 
bite 
chew 
swallow 
lick 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MYRICHUNCLE___A LARGE ESTATE IN ENGLAND. 
belongs 
owns 
claims 
holds 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
JAKE GOT UP EARLY AND LEFT QUIETLY WITHOUT ___ ANYONE. 
bothering 
upsetting 
annoying 
disturbing 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
TOMBOUGHTA ___ OF BANANAS AT THE SUPERMARKET YESTERDAY. 
group 
pile 
stack 
bunch 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT’S YOUR ___ THAT EVERYTHING HAS GONE WRONG. 
mistake 
blame 
error 
fault 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
DON'TFORGETTO___OFF THE LIGHTS BEFORE YOU GO TO BED. 
turn 
put 
make 
close 
 
Оберітьправильнувідповідь: 
I GOT THE ___ FOR GOULASH FROM MY COLLEAGUE. SHE'S 
HUNGARIAN. 
receipt 
recipe 
formula 
menu 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I CAN'T EAT THIS APPLE, IT'S TOO ___. 
salty 
peppery 
sour 
spicy 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
CLARA HAS GOT PERFECT ___ AND CAN EVEN SEE WELL IN THE 
DARK. 
view 
eyesight 
sight 
site 
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РІВЕНЬ 3 
 
ДЛЯ СТУДЕНТІВ ЮРИДИЧНОГО ФАКУЛЬТЕТУ 
 
Themes: Lexical Tasks (General Topics. Topics on the basis of the syllabus) 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті:  
 
HUMANS LOVE BEING [        ] BY HORROR FILMS AND BEING [        ] IN 
SUSPENSE BY THRILLERS. AND THIS UNIQUE ABILITY TO [       ] WITH 
FEAR COULD BE THE KEY TO TREATING PHOBIAS. 
WHEN WE GET SCARED, THE BODY [       ] TO FEAR BY INCREASING 
THE HEART RATE, MAKING US BREATHE FASTER, AND [        ] OUR 
ATTENTION ON WAYS TO BEAT THE THREAT.  
 
1. deal 
2. scared 
3. responds 
4. kept 
5. focusing 
6. behave  
7. stranger 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
DEAR SALLY, WE’VE BEEN REALLY GOOD [        ] WITH EMMA SINCE 
WE STARTED IN THE SAME CLASS TWO YEARS AGO BUT RECENTLY 
WE [        ] OVER A BOY THAT WE BOTH LIKE. I KNEW EMMA LIKED 
HIM BUT WHEN STEVE [        ] ME OUT I ACCEPTED. EMMA WAS 
REALLY ANGRY AND WE HAD A TERRIBLE [        ]. NOW SHE ISN’T 
SPEAKING TO ME. I LIKE STEVE BUT I DON’T WANT TO [        ] MY BEST 
FRIEND. WHAT SHOULD I DO? 
 
1. lose  
2. fell out 
3. asked 
4. friends 
5. row 
6. stay 
7. angry 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
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тексті: 
 
PETER HAD NEVER HAD A [        ]. ANNA HAD NEVER HAD A [        ]. 
WHEN THEY STARTED [        ] TOGETHER, THEY WERE BOTH VERY 
NERVOUS. FOR THEIR FIRST [        ] PETER WANTED TO TAKE HER 
SOMEWHERE [        ], SO HE BOOKED A TABLE AT AN ITALIAN 
RESTAURANT. 
 
1. girlfriend 
2. romantic 
3. date 
4. going out 
5. boyfriend 
6. girl 
7. match 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в тексті: 
THE TWO PEOPLE GETTING MARRIED ARE THE BRIDE AND THE [        ]. 
THEY ARE BEING MARRIED BY THE [        ]. THE TWO LITTLE GIRLS 
ARE THE [        ]. THE MAN STANDING ON THE GROOM’S RIGHT IS HIS    
[        ]. THE WEDDING [        ] ARE WATCHING THE CEREMONY. 
 
1. groom 
2. best man 
3. clergyman 
4. guests 
5. bridesmaids 
6. place 
7. friend 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
ALTHOUGH I’M KEEN [       ] LEADING A HEALTHY LIFE, I’M NOT MAD  
[       ] HEALTH FOOD SHOPS AND I’M CERTAINLY NOT [        ] 
ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE. I’M TOO FOND [       ] SWEET THINGS AND 
GOOD WINE! I GET A LOT OF ENJOYMENT [       ] SPORT. 
 
1. into 
2. from 
3. on 
4. of 
5. about 
6. out 
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7. in 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
WHEN I WAS A STUDENT, I DECIDED TO [      ] A FLAT WITH A COUPLE 
OF GOOD FRIENDS. WE DIDN’T HAVE ANY STUFF OF OUR OWN, SO WE 
TRIED TO FIND A NICE [       ] FLAT. WE SOON FOUND SOMEWHERE 
THAT WE ALL LIKED AND WE DECIDED TO TAKE IT.  WE HAD TO PAY 
A [       ] OF £ 500 AND ONE MONTH’S RENT IN [       ] - A TOTAL OF £ 1, 
000. WE WERE LUCKY BECAUSE THE PREVIOUS [       ] HAD LEFT THE 
PLACE REALLY CLEAN AND TIDY, SO WE MOVED IN THE NEXT DAY. 
 
1. furnished  
2. tenants 
3. advance 
4. deposit 
5. share 
6. old 
7. school 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
I WOULDN’T SAY I’M A GREAT [        ] BUT I HAD SOME FRIENDS 
ROUND FOR DINNER RECENTLY AND IT WENT QUITE WELL. I’D SEEN 
A [        ] FOR FISH CURRY IN A MAGAZINE THE WEEK BEFORE AND IT 
SOUNDED [        ] - SO I THOUGHT I’D TRY IT. I WENT TO THE MARKET 
AND BOUGHT ALL THE [        ] AND THEN SPENT THE DAY IN THE 
KITCHEN. EVERYBODY SAID THEY REALLY LIKED IT, I THINK THEY 
WERE TELLING THE TRUTH BECAUSE EVERYONE WANTED A SECOND 
[      ]! 
 
1. helping 
2. cook 
3. ingredients 
4. recipe 
5. delicious 
6. sauce 
7. advert  
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
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EVERYBODY SEEMS TO BE HAVING PROBLEMS WITH COMPUTERS 
THESE DAYS. GOVERNMENTS AND BIG COMPANIES ARE WORRIED 
ABOUT [       ] WHO FIND THEIR WAY INTO THEIR SYSTEMS AND READ 
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION. THEY ARE EVEN MORE WORRIED 
ABOUT [       ] WHICH CAN DESTROY ALL THEIR PROGRAMS. IT’S NOT 
MUCH BETTER FOR ORDINARY PEOPLE EITHER – I BOUGHT A 
PROGRAM MYSELF LAST MONTH AND I SUPPOSE IT MUST HAVE HAD 
A [        ] OF SOME KIND. MY COMPUTER SUDDENLY [        ] AND I [        ] 
TWO HOURS’ WORK. 
 
1. bug 
2. crashed 
3. viruses 
4. hackers 
5. lost 
6. abandoned 
7. failed  
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
ACCORDING TO MOST PROFESSORS, MATURE STUDENTS ARE [       ] 
STUDENTS BECAUSE THEY ARE HARD-WORKING AND BECOME 
ACTIVELY [       ] IN ALL ASPECTS OF THE LEARNING PROCESS. THE 
MAJORITY OF MATURE STUDENTS HAVE A POOR EDUCATIONAL 
BACKGROUND BUT THEY [       ] TO DO EXCEPTIONALLY WELL AT 
TERTIARY LEVEL. [       ] MANY OF THEM HAVE A MORTGAGE, A JOB 
AND CHILDREN TO [       ], THEY ARE ALWAYS PRESENT AT SEMINARS 
AND LECTURES AND ALWAYS HAND IN ESSAYS ON TIME.  
 
1. involved 
2. manage 
3. although 
4. ideal 
5. raise 
6. regret 
7. promise 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
WHEN I GOT TO 16, SOME OF MY FRIENDS [       ] SCHOOL TO GET JOBS, 
BUT MOST [      ]. I WANTED TO [       ] SOCIOLOGY, BUT IT WASN’T 
POSSIBLE AT MY SCHOOL, SO I [      ] TO THE LOCAL TECHNICAL 
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COLLEGE. THERE WERE OVER FIFTY APPLICANTS FOR ONLY TWENTY 
PLACES, SO I WAS REALLY PLEASED WHEN I       [       ]. I REALLY 
ENJOYED THE COURSE. 
  
1. left 
2. got in 
3. applied 
4. stayed on 
5. do 
6. failure 
7. dropped 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
A CIVIL CASE BEGINS WITH A [    ]. HE OR SHE HAS A [   ] ABOUT THE 
ACTIONS OF ANOTHER PERSON OR ORGANIZATION. THE PLAINTIFF 
FILES THE COMPLAINT WITH A COURT. THE PERSON OR 
ORGANIZATION [     ] WRONGDOING IS THE DEFENDANT. BOTH THE 
PLAINTIFF AND THE DEFENDANT USUALLY HAVE [    ]. THEY SPEAK 
ON BEHALF OF THEIR CLIENTS. IN SOME CASES, A [     ] LISTENS TO 
ARGUMENTS FOR AND AGAINST THE DEFENDANT. THEN THEY 
DECIDE ON A VERDICT. 
1. complaint 
2. jury 
3. court 
4. plaintiff 
5. attorneys 
6. paralegal 
7. accused of 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
THERE ARE MANY LEGAL [   ], SO IT’S IMPORTANT TO KNOW HOW 
LIBRARIES ORGANIZE THEM. MOST LIBRARIES HAVE A SECTION FOR 
PRIMARY MATERIALS. THESE TEXTS CONTAIN [    ] TO CASES. 
SECONDARY MATERIALS GIVE [    ] ON THE LAW. THEY INCLUDE 
LEGAL [    ] AND DIGESTS. OTHER LEGAL PUBLICATIONS INCLUDE 
CASE [4] AND FORM BOOKS. THANKFULLY, MOST OF THESE 
RESOURCES ARE AVAILABLE ON COMPUTERIZED DATABASES. 
 
1. opinions 
2. laws 
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3. legal 
4. annotations 
5. encyclopedias 
6. references 
7. resources 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
JURISDICTION IS THE [     ] TO JUDGE LEGAL MATTERS. IT IS GIVEN TO 
LEGAL [    ] OR POLITICAL LEADERS. THERE ARE THREE MAIN TYPES 
OF JURISDICTION: PERSONAL, TERRITORIAL AND [     ]. JURISDICTION 
IN COURTS CAN BE EXCLUSIVE OR CONCURRENT. WITH [      ] COURT 
JURISDICTION, ONLY ONE COURT IS ABLE TO DECIDE THE ISSUE. 
WITH [    ] JURISDICTION, MORE THAN ONE COURT IS ABLE TO 
ADJUSTICATE. 
1. concurrent 
2. subject 
3. authority 
4. forum 
5. exclusive 
6. bodies 
7. area 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
THE JUDICIAL SYSTEM IS FULL OF TRADITIONS AND [      ]. IF YOU ARE 
TO APPEAR IN COURT, IT’S GOOD TO KNOW THE BASICS. BEFORE THE 
JUDGE ENTERS THE ROOM, THE CLERK SAYS “[     ]”. AT THIS POINT, 
EVERYONE STANDS UP. YOU ARE [     ] BY THE CLERK. DON’T LIE 
WHEN YOU ARE [      ]. THAT RESULT IS BEING CHARGED WITH 
PERJURY. SPEAK TO THE JUDGE CLEARLY AND DON’T [     ]. ALWAYS 
ADDRESS THE JUDGE AS “YOUR HONOR”. 
1. sworn in 
2. under oath 
3. all rise 
4. promise 
5. disturb 
6. interrupt 
7. protocol 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
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WITHOUT THE [     ] OF FAULT, WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR UNSAFE 
AND [     ] CONDITIONS? [     ] DOES NOT ALWAYS IMPLY FAULT. 
SOMETIMES EVEN THE BEST [     ] AND MEASURES OF GOOD FAITH 
CANNOT PREVENT AN ACCIDENT OR INJURY. IN THESE CASES, THE 
 [     ] RESPONSIBILITY LIES WITH THE PERSON, BUSINESS, OR OTHER 
PARTY. WHEN CULPABIITY FOR GUILTY OR ILLEGAL ACTS CAN BE 
PROVED, A CASE FALLS INTO THE CATEGORY OF ABSOLUTE 
LIABILITY. 
 
1. legal 
2. demonstration 
3. absolute 
4. liability 
5. hazardous 
6. precautions 
7.damage 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
INTERNATIONAL LAW REFERS TO LAWS THAT GOVERN THE 
CONDUCT OF INDEPENDENT NATIONS IN THEIR RELATIONSHIPS WITH 
EACH ANOTHER. [….] INTERNATIONAL LAW GOVERNS THE 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN INTERNATIONAL [….] BE THEY GROUPS OR 
INDIVIDUALS.IT INCLUDES INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL LAW, 
INTERNATIONAL […] LAW AND MARITIME LAW. [….] 
INTERNATIONAL LAW ADDRESSES THE QUESTION OF UNDER WHICH 
JURISDICTION A CASE MAY BE HEARD. [….] LAW IS A SYSTEM IN 
WHICH MEMBER STATES POOL THEIR AUTHORITY. 
 
1. humanitarian 
2. enforce 
3. entities 
4. public 
5. states 
6. supranational 
7. private 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
CONTRACT LITIGATION, AS YOU KNOW, IS WHAT MY FIRM 
SPECIALIZES IN. SO WE HAVE ALL BEEN INTERESTED IN THE RECENT 
[    ] AGAINST THE NATIONAL MUSEUM. TO SUMMARIZE, THE 
MUSEUM TRIED TO [     ] OF AN AGREEMENT TO SHOW A 
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DOCUMENTARY FILM. THE FILMMAKER ACCUSED THE MUSEUM OF 
[    ] TO MEET ITS    [  ]. THE MUSEUM ACCUSED THE FILMMAKER OF 
[…]. THE FILM WAS NOT WHAT THEY EXPECTED. IS THE MUSEUM 
COMMITING AN ACT OF BAD FAITH? 
 
1. back out 
2. fraud 
3. case 
4. exhibition 
5. commitment 
6. resolution 
7. failure 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
DEAR MR. JONES, 
I HAVE RECEIVED STATEMENTS FROM THE WITNESS IN THE WILLUS 
CASE. THE EVIDENCE CLEARLY PROVES THE OTHER PARTY’S [    ]. BY 
ALL ACCOUNTS, THEY DID NOT MEET A “REASONABLE PERSON” [    ]. 
THE [    ] FALLS TO THE PROPERTY OWNERS IN THIS CASE. THEY 
HAVE NOT ACTED WITH [    ]. THE ACTUAL CAUSE OF THE FALL AND 
THE HARM TO MS. WILLUS WAS THE BROKEN HEEL ON HER SHOE. 
THE [    ] CAUSE WAS THE UNMARKED, UNEVEN GROUND INSIDE THE 
SHOPPING CENTER. 
 
1.prudence 
2. standard 
3. compensation 
4. liability 
5. proximate 
6. duty of care 
7. injury 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
DEAR ALICE, 
WE ARE IN THE [    ] STAGE FOR THE PETERSON CASE. I SENT A [    ] 
FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS TO MR. TRUESDALE, THE [     ] 
ATTORNEY. HE QUICKLY PROVIDED THE INFORMATION AND HE 
ALSO SENT THE COMPLETED [    ]. THE REQUEST FOR [     ] WILL BE 
SENT TO US NEXT WEEK. MR. PETERSON’S CONVERSATIONS WITH HIS 
DOCTOR ARE PRIVILEGED. BECAUSE OF THIS, MR. TRUESDALE HAS 
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MADE A REQUEST FOR A PHYSICAL EXAMINATION. 
 
1. opposing 
2. request 
3. settlement 
4. mental 
5. discovery 
6. admissions 
7. interrogatory 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному слову в 
тексті: 
 
ARE YOU A BUSINESS OWNER CONFUSED BY ALL THE GOVERNMENT 
[    ] OUT THERE? [    ], ACCREDITATIONS, AND [    ] WITH THE LAWS… 
IT’S ENOUGH TO MAKE ANY OWNER CRAZY. LUCKILY, I’M HERE TO 
HELP YOU GET PAST ALL THE [     ]. I HELP BUSINESS OWNERS 
RESOLVE THEIR [    ] LAW ISSUES. I HAVE AN EXCELLENT RECORD 
FOR DEFENDING BUSINESSES FACING DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS. 
 
1. agencies 
2. licenses 
3. bureaucracy 
4. compliance 
5. reasons 
6. administrative 
7. regulations 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню  речення в тексті: 
 
I WAS IN THE CROWD ON THE PARADE IN CAPE TOWN THAT DAY. IT 
WAS A HOT DAY, AND [       ] TO SEE MANDELA WALK FREE FROM THE 
PRISON. [       ] FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS. AT ONE POINT [       ] BUT 
MOST PEOPLE STAYED CALM. PEOPLE [       ] AND SINGING SONGS. 
THERE WAS A GREAT FEELING OF SOLIDARITY. THERE WAS A LARGE 
TREE IN THE MIDDLE OF THE PARADE, AND [       ] TO GET A BETTER 
VIEW. 
 
1. 50.000 people were waiting  
2. many people had climbed into it 
3. we heard some shots 
4. he had been in prison  
5. were talking to each other 
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Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню  речення в тексті: 
 
[        ] THAT MONEY, IN THE FORM THAT WE KNOW IT TODAY, IS 
WHAT KEEPS MODERN ECONOMIC LIFE FUNCTIONING. YET, 
THROUGHOUT HISTORY, MONEY, IN WHATEVER FORM, [        ] WITH 
THE ABILITY TO BUY AND/OR SELL GOODS. THOUSANDS OF YEARS 
AGO, CIVILISATIONS [        ] THE BARTER SYSTEM AS A WAY OF 
EXCHANGING GOODS. WITHIN THIS SYSTEM A PERSON HAD TO 
EXCHANGE [        ]. THIS MEANT THAT THE TWO PARTIES INVOLVED 
HAD TO MAKE AN AGREEMENT AS TO WHAT THEY THOUGHT THEIR 
PRODUCTS WERE WORTH. ITEMS SUCH AS [        ] HAVE ALL BEEN 
USED AS MONEY AT ONE TIME OR ANOTHER. 
 
1. used to rely on 
2. there is no doubt 
3. one thing for another  
4. has provided people 
5. wheat, tobacco and livestock 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
AS [        ] IN THE WORKPLACE, [        ] WHEN THEIR PCS BREAK DOWN, 
SAY RESEARCHES. WHEN FACED WITH TECHNICAL PROBLEMS, MOST 
PEOPLE [       ], HIT THE PC OR EVEN THROW PARTS OF THE 
COMPUTERS. THE MOST FRUSTRATING PROBLEM WAS WHEN [        ] 
AFTER THEIR COMPUTER CRASHED OR FROZE. THE STUDY FOUND 
THAT NEARLY [        ] HAD BECOME ANGRY AT SOME TIME. 
 
1. shout at colleagues  
2. half of all computer users  
3. people lost their work 
4. we rely more on computers 
5. people are starting to use violence 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
GIANNI VERSACE WAS [        ] OF THE 1980S AND 1990S. HE WAS BORN 
IN 1946, IN REGGIO, [       ], WHERE HE LEARNT HOW TO MAKE 
CLOTHES. IN THE BEGINNING, HE SOLD HIS CLOTHES TO A 
MANUFACTURER IN MILAN, BUT HE [        ]. VERY QUICKLY HE 
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DEVELOPED A PERSONAL STYLE, WHICH MADE HIM FAMOUS. HE 
USED BRIGHT COLOURS AND, OVER TIME, HIS CLOTHES [        ]. [        ], 
THE MORE HIS TALENT WAS ACKNOWLEDGED. 
 
1. was not as popular then as he was in later years 
2. one of the most successful fashion designers 
3. became more and more extravagant 
4. a rather small town in Italy 
5. the more successful his collections were 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
IN ORDER TO BRING UP CHILDREN, [       ]. AS WELL AS THE USUAL 
REQUIREMENTS SUCH AS LOVE, PATIENCE AND UNDERSTANDING, A 
SENSE OF HUMOUR IS [       ]. IN FACT, IT'S QUITE AN ART TO 
TRANSFORM A CHILD'S BAD MOOD INTO BEHAVIOUR EVERYONE IN 
THE FAMILY [       ]. 
ANOTHER ASPECT OF CHILD REARING IS [       ]. THIS MEANS THE 
CHILD NEEDS TO BE AWARE OF WHAT HIS OR HER RIGHTS ARE AND 
WHAT OTHER PEOPLE'S ARE, TOO. SETTING LIMITS ON CHILDREN 
MUST [        ].  
 
1. an important feature of any parent's personality  
2. many qualities are required 
3. can live with 
4. occur on a daily basis  
5. teaching children limits and rules 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
ALTHOUGH WE ARE ALL NATURAL BORN LIARS, MOST OF US [       ]. 
HOWEVER, PSYCHOLOGISTS ARGUE THAT LYING IS JUST AS 
IMPORTANT AS [        ]. WE LEARN THE ART OF DECEPTION VERY 
EARLY IN LIFE; BY THE AGE OF FIVE, WE HAVE NOT ONLY BECOME 
QUITE EFFICIENT AT LYING, BUT WE HAVE ALSO LEARNT HOW [       ]. 
FOR EXAMPLE, IF SOMEONE IS AVOIDING DIRECT EYE CONTACT 
WITH US, THIS MAKES US THINK THAT [       ]. A PERSON'S SMILE IS 
ALSO A GIVEAWAY. A GENUINE SMILE MAKES THE SKIN NEAR THE 
EYES CREASE, WHEREAS A "PUT ON” SMILE DOESN'T HAVE [       ].  
 
1. any other social skill we possess 
2. seem to take it for granted that lying is bad 
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3. we’re being lied to so we might lie, too 
4. the same effect on the facial features as a real one 
5. to read people's reactions and act accordingly 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
SPEAKING A FOREIGN LANGUAGE HAS BECOME [       ] THAN EVER 
BEFORE. GLOBALISATION MEANS THAT MORE PEOPLE ARE DOING 
BUSINESS IN OTHER COUNTRIES, AND MORE OF US [       ]. ALTHOUGH 
IT MAY BE DIFFICULT TO LEARN ANOTHER LANGUAGE, IN MY 
OPINION, IT IS NECESSARY AND [        ].  
TO BEGIN WITH, BUSINESS IS INTERNATIONAL AND IT IS NECESSARY 
FOR BUSINESS PEOPLE TO [       ].  ENGLISH IS THE MAIN LANGUAGE 
OF BUSINESS, BUT CHINESE AND SPANISH HAVE ALSO BECOME MORE 
IMPORTANT [        ]. 
 
1. are travelling for pleasure  
2. in recent years 
3. more important 
4. communicate effectively 
5. worth the effort 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
MY FIRST JOB WAS AS A SALES ASSISTANT AT [       ]. I [       ], BECAUSE 
I WAS STILL STUDYING AT UNIVERSITY AND I WAS ONLY ABLE TO 
WORK A FEW NIGHTS A WEEK. [       ] IN THE LOCAL NEWSPAPER. I 
REMEMBER THE INTERVIEW AS THOUGH IT WERE YESTERDAY.  THE 
PERSONNEL MANAGER [       ]. HE ASKED ME VARIOUS QUESTIONS  
[       ] BECAUSE ALL I WANTED WAS TO WORK IN SALES.  
 
1. which surprised me 
2. wanted to work part-time 
3. sat behind a large desk 
4. I came across the advertisement 
5. a large department store 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
GOING TO THE THEATRE [       ], AS IT REMINDS STAGE, WHICH WAS 
THIRTY YEARS AGO. PARTS OF THAT PARTICULAR NIGHT ARE SO 
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VIVID THAT [       ] AS THOUGH IT WERE YESTERDAY. THE 
EXCITEMENT AMONGST THE ACTORS, THE AUDIENCE'S APPLAUSE 
AND THE PARTY AFTER THE OPENING NIGHT ARE MEMORIES WHICH  
[       ]. 
I DON’T KNOW HOW WE [        ]. THE REHEARSALS WERE FAR FROM 
SATISFACTORY BECAUSE WE THOUGHT THAT WE COULD JUST HAVE 
TWO REHEARSALS A WEEK WHEN IN FACT [       ]. 
 
1. managed to do so well 
2. we needed more  
3. will remain with me for life 
4. brings back happy memories 
5. I can still picture myself 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
[        ] TO BE THE MOST IMPORTANT RELATIONSHIP THEY CAN HAVE. 
IT IS WONDERFUL TO HAVE A FRIEND YOU CAN [        ]. HOWEVER, IT 
IS IMPORTANT [        ]. AN IDEAL FRIEND SHOULD BE THOUGHTFUL 
AND [        ], HOPEFULLY BE THERE FOR US. OF COURSE, THERE WILL 
BE TIMES WHEN [        ]. BUT, WE SHOULD ALWAYS TALK THINGS 
THROUGH IN A SENSIBLE WAY AND FIND A SOLUTION TO OUR 
PROBLEMS.  
 
1. to choose friends carefully 
2. we might be doubtful of our friends 
3. many people consider friendship 
4. when any difficulties arise 
5. talk to and share valuable experiences with 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
CONTRACT LAW DEALS WITH PROMISES WHICH CREATE LEGAL 
RIGHTS. IN MOST LEGAL SYSTEMS, A CONTRACT IS FORMED WHEN     
[     ]. SOME LEGAL SYSTEMS REQUIRE MORE, FOR EXAMPLE THAT 
THE PARTIES GIVE EACH OTHER, OR PROMISE TO GIVE EACH OTHER,  
[     ]. IN COMMON LAW SYSTEMS, THIS [     ]. IN THOSE SYSTEMS A 
ONE-SIDED PROMISE TO DO SOMETHING DOES NOT LEAD TO THE 
FORMATION OF AN ENFORCEABLE CONTRACT, [     ]. WHEN THE 
CONTRACT IS NEGOTIATED, THE OFFER AND THE ACCEPTANCE MUST 
MATCH EACH OTHER IN ORDER FOR [      ] 
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1. promise is known as consideration 
2. one party makes an offer that is accepted by the other party 
3. the contract to be binding 
4. as it lacks consideration 
5. something of value 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
THE MEDIUM-SIZED CITY LAW FIRM IS SEEKING [    ]. PRIMARY 
RESPONSIBIITY IS [    ]. MOST CASES INVOLVE CLIENTS SUING FOR 
MONETARY DAMAGES [    ]. THE ATTORNEY ASSISTS CLIENTS IN 
FILING FOR [      ]. THEY WILL ALSO BE REQUIRED TO PROVE 
LIABILITY AND ESTABLISH [     ]. OUR CLIENTS GENERALLY REQUIRE 
COMPENSATION FOR MEDICAL COSTS, LOSS OF EARNINGS AND 
PUNITIVE DAMAGES. 
 
1. handling tort law cases 
2. injunctions when needed 
3. an attorney with civil law experience 
4. the negligence of the defendants 
5. because of personal injuries 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
THE PURPOSE OF CRIMINAL LAW IS TO PUNISH PEOPLE WHO COMMIT 
CRIMES. THE TYPE OF PUNISHMENT DEPENDS ON THE CRIME. 
CRIMINALS WHO COMMIT MINOR CRIMES SUCH AS TRESPASSING 
USUALLY RECEIVE [     ]. THEY OFTEN GET A FINE OR ARE [    ]. WHEN 
CRIMINALS OFFEND MANY TIMES, THEY GET [     ]. THEY [      ]. 
CRIMINALS GO TO JAIL WHEN THEY ARE DANGEROUS TO OTHERS. 
FOR EXAMPLE, SOMEONE WHO COMMITS ASSAULT AND BATTERY 
GETS [       ]. 
 
1. a heavier punishment 
2. a light punishment 
3. go to jail 
4. put on probation 
5. sent to jail 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
FIONA, 
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I’M WRITING TO UPDATE YOU ON THE TRINDLE CASE. AT THE 
ARRANGEMENT LAST MONTH, [     ]. HOWEVER, HE REJECTED [     ]. SO 
HE WILL BE SENTENCED OR [      ]. SINCE THEN, HIS LAWYER HAS  [    ]. 
SO THERE WILL PROBABLY BE A PRE-TRIAL HEARING WHERE THE 
DEFENDANT’S LAWYER TRIES TO [     ]. YOU WILL HANDLE THE 
DISCOVERY PROCESS AND PRE-TRIAL HEARING. 
 
1. the defendant was charged 
2. requested discovery 
3. the plea bargain 
4. acquitted at the trial 
5. suppress evidence 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
A TRUSTWORTHY WITNESS IS A GREAT ASSET IN ANY CASE. BUT NOT 
ALL WITNESSES ARE [     ]. FAILING TO CONFIRM A WITNESS’S 
CREDIBILITY CAN RUIN [      ]. TAKE THE FRIENDLY WITNESS. THESE 
WITNESSES SOMETIMES TRY TOO HARD TO [      ]. WHEN A BIASED 
FRIENDLY WITNESS LIES, YOUR ENTIRE CASE [       ]. SIMILARLY, 
FALSE STATEMENTS FROM A PREJUDICED OR HOSTILE WITNESS 
HAVE THE SAME RESULT. REVIEWING THE QUALIFICATIONS OF 
EXPERT WITNESSES IS [      ]. 
 
1. support your case 
2. the strongest case 
3. equally important 
4. reliable 
5. appears weak 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
THE INTERNATIONAL COURT OF JUSTICE IS THE MAIN JUDICIAL 
ORGAN OF THE [      ]. IT’S BASED IN THE PEACE PALACE IN THE 
HAGUE, NETHERLANDS. ITS MAIN FUNCTION IS TO SETTLE DISPUTES 
[      ]. THE ICJ HAS DEALT WITH RELATIVELY FEW CASES IN HISTORY. 
HOWEVER, THE COURT IS BEING USED MORE AND MORE, 
ESPECIALLY AMONG [        ]. THE ICJ IS [       ]. THEY KEEP THEIR 
POSITION FOR NINE YEARS AND MAY BE RE-ELECTED FOR TWO 
FURTHER TERMS. DECISIONS ARE MADE BY [       ]. 
 
1. submitted to it by states 
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2. developing countries 
3. majority votes 
4. composed of fifteen elected judges 
5. United Nations 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
DEAR PAUL, 
I HAVE INTERVIEWED A NUMBER OF WITNESSES FOR THE LIZA 
MELLOW [     ]. FIRST, I SPOKE TO THE VICTIM’S FRIEND, SANDRA 
BEACON. SHE CLEARLY HAS A COMPETENCE TO [       ]. SHE CAN 
COMMUNICATE IN A MEANINGFUL WAY AND UNDERSTANDS THAT 
SHE IS OBLIGATED TO [      ]. HOWEVER, MUCH OF WHAT SHE HAS TO 
SAY IS HEARSAY. IT APPEARS SHE ONLY [        ]. THERE IS, OF COURSE, 
THE POSSIBILITY THAT SHE WILL EMBELLISH OR [        ]. 
 
1. tell the truth 
2. assault case 
3. met the suspect once 
4. testify as a lay witness 
5. misinterpret the victim’s words 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
WHEN STARTING YOUR OWN PRACTICE, YOU NEED TO REALIZE THAT 
[        ]. YOU’LL SOON BE SWIMMING IN PAPERWORK AND DEADLINES. 
BUT A MISSED DEADLINE CAN [       ]. SO GOOD CALENDAR 
MANAGEMENT IS VITAL TO THE SUCCESS OF ANY [     ]. TO START 
OFF, YOU NEED AN INDIVIDUAL PLANNER TO MAKE A [       ]. YOUR 
FIRM ALSO NEEDS A MASTER CALENDAR TO TRACK THE [        ]. 
  
1. law firms are hectic 
2. law practice 
3. lead to a malpractice case 
4. note of your appointments 
5. movements and appointments of your employees 
 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
WE ARE ALL AWARE OF THE [      ]. NO GOOD ATTORNEY WOULD 
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REVEAL [      ]. DISCLOSURE IS OUT OF THE QUESTION WITHOUT [    ]. 
THIS COULD BE THE DIFFERENCE EFFECTIVE PRESENTATION AND 
MALPRACTICE. IN THE NEWS LATELY, THERE HAVE BEEN MANY 
CASES IN WHICH A CLIENT [      ]. IT IS THE CLIENT’S RIGHT TO DO SO. 
STILL, IT WEIGHS HEAVY ON THE HEARTS OF MANY ATTORNEYS TO    
[    ]. 
 
1. information that should remain confidential 
2. privileged status of our conversations with clients 
3. give evidence against the client 
4. your client’s consent 
5. waives attorney-client privilege 
 
Заповніть пропуски цифрами, які відповідають правильному 
продовженню речення в тексті: 
 
A FORMER US PRESIDENT SAID THAT ALL A LAWYER HAS TO SELL IS 
HIS [       ]. THEREFORE, IT STANDS TO REASON THAT A SUCCESSFUL 
LAWYER WILL NOT HAVE A LOT OF [     ]. BUT FOR LAWYERS, TIME IS 
MONEY, SO MANAGING IT WELL [      ]. HERE ARE SOME TIPS ON HOW 
TO [       ]. AT THE BEGINNING OF EACH DAY, PICK OUT WHICH TASKS 
ARE [       ]. 
 
1. time and advice 
2. is crucial 
3. urgent and must be accomplished 
4. time on his hands 
5. maximize your working day 
 
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
COLLEAGUE 
WORKER 
a small object that you move with your hand to give 
instructions to a computer 
a person that you work with, especially in a profession or a 
business 
 
the part of a television or computer where the picture or 
information appears 
someone who is walking, especially along a street or other 
place used by cars 
a person who is employed in a company or industry, 
especially somebody who does physical work rather than 
organizing things or managing people
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Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом:
ENVIRONMENT 
WEATHER 
a covering for the hand, made of wool, leather, etc. with 
separate parts for each finger and the thumb
 
the natural world in which people, animals and plants live
a cover for a bed, usually made of wool
a piece of clothing like a shirt, worn by women
the condition of the atmosphere at a particular place and 
time, such as temperature, and if there is wind, rain, sun, 
etc. 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
JUDGE 
COURT 
a person in a court who has the authority to decide how 
criminals should be punished or to make legal decisions 
 
someone who is walking, especially along a street or other 
place used by cars 
the place where legal trials take place and where crimes, 
etc. are judged 
a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a 
lot of damage 
a piece of clothing like a shirt, worn by women
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
BLOUSE 
GLOVE 
someone whose job is to look after people who are ill or 
injured, usually in a hospital 
a piece of clothing like a shirt, worn by women
a small object that you move with your hand to give 
instructions to a computer 
a doctor who does operations in a hospital
a covering for the hand, made of wool, leather, etc. with 
separate parts for each finger and the thumb
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
BOSSY 
SENSITIVE 
upset because something you hoped for has not happened 
or been as good, successful, etc. as you expected
always telling other people what to do, in a way that is 
annoying 
feeling admiration for somebody or something because you 
think they are particularly good, interesting, etc.
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able to understand other people’s feelings and problems
having a strong desire to know about something
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
COTTAGE 
CASTLE 
the part of a television or computer where the picture or 
information appears 
a small house in the country 
a job that is available for someone to start doing
a very large strong building, built in the past as a safe place 
that could be easily defended against attack
a piece of clothing like a shirt, worn by women
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
VACANCY 
CURRICULUM VITAE (CV) 
a job that is available for someone to start doing
a doctor who does operations in a hospital
a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a 
lot of damage 
a short written document that lists your education and 
previous jobs, which you send to employers when you are 
looking for a job 
a small house in the country 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
BUY 
SELL 
a job that is available for someone to start doing
to get something by paying money for it
feeling admiration for somebody or something because you 
think they are particularly good, interesting, etc.
a short written document that lists your education and 
previous jobs, which you send to employers when you are 
looking for a job 
to give something to someone in exchange for money
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
IMPRESSED 
DISAPPOINTED 
not interesting, making you feel tired and impatient
having a strong desire to know about something
feeling admiration for somebody or something because you 
think they are particularly good, interesting, etc.
upset because something you hoped for has not happened 
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or been as good, successful, etc. as you expected
done many times in the same way, and boring
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
CURIOUS 
BORING 
continuing for only a limited period of time
having a strong desire to know about something
done many times in the same way, and boring
not interesting, making you feel tired and impatient
feeling admiration for somebody or something because you 
think they are particularly good, interesting, etc.
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
TEMPORARY 
REPETETIVE 
continuing for only a limited period of time
having a strong desire to know about something
not interesting, making you feel tired and impatient
upset because something you hoped for has not happened 
or been as good, successful, etc. as you expected
done many times in the same way, and boring
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
PEDESTRIAN 
LUGGAGE 
a doctor who does operations in a hospital
someone who is walking, especially along a street or other 
place used by cars 
the cases, bags etc. that you carry when you are travelling
a short written document that lists your education and 
previous jobs, which you send to employers when you are 
looking for a job 
a small object that you move with your hand to give 
instructions to a computer 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
QUEUE 
RECEIPT 
a line of people waiting to enter a building, buy something 
etc., or a line of vehicles waiting to move
the part of a television or computer where the picture or 
information appears 
a long period of dry weather when there is not enough 
water for plants and animals to live
a piece of paper that you are given which shows that you 
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have paid for something 
a cover for a bed, usually made of wool
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
BISCUIT 
PIE 
a cover for a bed, usually made of wool
a small thin dry cake that is usually sweet and made for one 
person to eat 
someone whose job is to look after people who are ill or 
injured, usually in a hospital 
a piece of paper that you are given which shows that you 
have paid for something 
fruit baked inside a pastry covering
 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
EARTHQUAKE 
DROUGHT 
a short film that is made by photographing a series of 
drawings 
a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a 
lot of damage 
a brother or sister 
a long period of dry weather when there is not enough 
water for plants and animals to live
a small object that you move with your hand to give 
instructions to a computer 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
SIBLING 
COUSIN 
a brother or sister 
the part of a television or computer where the picture or 
information appears 
a doctor who does operations in a hospital
the child of your uncle or aunt 
fruit baked inside a pastry covering
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
CARTOON 
HORROR MOVIE 
a small object that you move with your hand to give 
instructions to a computer 
a short film that is made by photographing a series of 
drawings 
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a film in which strange and frightening things happen
a piece of paper that you are given which shows that you 
have paid for something 
a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a 
lot of damage 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
BLANKET 
PILLOW 
a cover for a bed, usually made of wool
the part of a television or computer where the picture or 
information appears 
a line of people waiting to enter a building, buy something 
etc., or a line of vehicles waiting to move
a piece of paper that you are given which shows that you 
have paid for something 
a cloth bag filled with soft material that you put your head 
on when you are sleeping 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
NURSE 
SURGEON 
a person in a court who has the authority to decide how 
criminals should be punished or to make legal decisions
someone whose job is to look after people who are ill or 
injured, usually in a hospital 
a doctor who does operations in a hospital
the child of your uncle or aunt 
someone who is walking, especially along a street or other 
place used by cars 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
MOUSE 
SCREEN 
a small object that you move with your hand to give 
instructions to a computer 
a sudden shaking of the Earth’s surface that often causes a 
lot of damage 
a cloth bag filled with soft material that you put your head 
on when you are sleeping 
the part of a television or computer where the picture or 
information appears 
a small thin dry cake that is usually sweet and made for one 
person to eat 
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Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
TESTAMENT  
PROBATION  
an official document, which gives the police permission to 
search someone’s home or arrest someone
a punishment in which someone must behave well in order 
to avoid a more serious punishment
a sentence or section of a legal document, such as contract
the state of being legally accountable for an act or omission
a personal account of what happened
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
CONVICT 
APPEAL  
to ask a judge or decision-maker to change their mind with 
regards to an earlier decision 
to find someone guilty of a crime 
to state whether you are guilty or innocent of a crime
to pass something on to another authority
to start a process 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
FINE  
VERDICT  
a large secure building where criminals may go if they 
commit a crime 
a punishment in which someone must pay money
a period of time in which a criminal must behave well, 
otherwise he will go to jail 
a jury’s decision regarding whether someone is guilty or 
innocent 
a group of people who listen to evidence and decide 
whether someone is guilty or innocent in a court case
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
PERJURY  
LAWSUIT 
a legal action that is brought in court by one person or 
company against another 
legal responsibility 
a law or a set of laws that is formally decided and put in 
force by a government
the crime of lying while giving evidence in court
the crime of killing another person
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Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом:
LIABILITY 
PLEA BARGAIN  
legal responsibility 
a jury’s decision regarding whether someone is guilty or 
innocent 
a meeting in which a defendant pleads guilty to a lesser 
charge in return for a lighter sentence
a detailed proposal by one party that, once accepted by the 
other party, creates a contract between the two
a person who participates in a case to state what they know 
or what they saw 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
TRIAL  
WITNESS 
an event in court in which a jury or judge decides if 
someone is innocent or guilty 
a jury’s decision regarding whether someone is guilty or 
innocent 
a person who participates in a case to state what they know 
or what they saw 
legal responsibility 
the crime of lying while giving evidence in court
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
APPEAL  
LEGISLATION  
a meeting in which a defendant pleads guilty to a lesser 
charge in return for a lighter sentence
something that can be used to demonstrate that a statement 
is true 
a law or a set of laws that is formally decided and put in 
force by a government
a request for a decision to be investigated again
a punishment given in court as a result of committing a 
crime 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
OFFEND 
 SWEAR IN  
to take legal action against someone because you believe 
they did something harmful to you
to commit a crime 
formally decide what punishment someone will get for 
their crime 
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to state whether you are guilty or innocent of a crime
to make someone promise to tell the truth in court
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
COMPLAINT  
DEFENDANT  
a person who has been accused of wrongdoing in the legal 
system 
an accusation in a civil court 
a person who is a member of a jury
a paper which gives permission for you to do or own 
something 
a punishment in which someone must pay money
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
SENTENCE 
 SUE 
to go onto private land without permission from the owner
to make someone promise to tell the truth in court
to take legal action against someone because you believe 
they did something harmful to you
to manage to come to an agreement over a difficult 
situation 
to formally decide what punishment someone will get for 
their crime 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
NEGOTIATE  
TRESPASS 
to commit a crime 
to manage to come to an agreement over a difficult 
situation 
to formally decide what punishment someone will get for 
their crime 
to go onto private land without permission from the owner
to make someone suffer for their wrongdoing
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
FRAUD 
INTERROGATORY
the crime of intentionally deceiving someone and causing 
harm or loss 
a paper which gives permission for you to do or own 
something 
a law or a set of laws that is formally decided and put in 
force by a government
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a meeting in which a defendant pleads guilty to a lesser 
charge in return for a lighter sentence
a set of written questions that one party in a lawsuit asks 
the other party before the trial 
the crime of intentionally deceiving someone and causing 
harm or loss 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
HARM 
INJURY  
the crime of intentionally deceiving someone and causing 
harm or loss 
any physical or mental injury, damage to property or 
damage to reputation
any harm to a person’s body caused by an accident or 
negligence 
a state of being legally accountable for an act or omission
an act of intentional wrongdoing 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
EYEWITNESS 
ATTORNEY  
a disagreement or conflict 
a person who saw the incident which is under investigation
the place where judge sits in court
a person who works in law and gives legal advice
the space in front of the judge in court
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
WELL  
BENCH  
the space in front of the judge in court
a person who works in law and gives legal advice
a person who participates in a case to state what they know 
or what they saw 
the place where judge sits in court
a request for a decision to be investigated again
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
BAILIFF 
PARALEGAL  
the person who is in charge of and decides cases in a court
an officer in court who keeps order and enforces good 
behavior 
an attorney’s assistant with specialized legal training
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a person who is a member of a jury
a group of people who listen to evidence and decide 
whether someone is guilty or innocent in court
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
WARRANT 
 SENTENCE  
an official document, which gives the police permission to 
search someone’s home or arrest someone
a written contract or certificate of insurance
a punishment given in court as a result of committing a 
crime 
a state of being legally accountable for an act or omission
a group of people who listen to evidence and decide 
whether someone is guilty or innocent in court
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
VICTIM 
PERPETRATOR  
something that can be used to demonstrate that a statement 
is true 
a person who suffers as a result of a crime committed by 
another person 
a person who committed a crime 
punishment 
a punishment given in court as a result of committing a 
crime 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
EVIDENCE  
PENALTY 
a person who committed a crime 
something that can be used to demonstrate that a statement 
is true 
an official document, which gives the police permission to 
search someone’s home or arrest someone
a person who suffers as a result of a crime committed by 
another person 
punishment 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
FRAUDULENT 
 JUVENILE 
related to the case at hand 
deceptive and thereby unfairly harmful to a certain party
legally binding 
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connected with young people 
impartial and without prejudice 
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
FACT 
DUTY 
an official document, which gives the police permission to 
search someone’s home or arrest someone
any information or event that must be proved through 
evidence at a trial 
a legal or contractual relationship in which one person or 
business owes something to another
a law or a set of laws that is formally decided and put in 
force by a government
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
IMPARTIALITY 
 ENTITLEMENT 
the state of being unbiased or fair in a dispute
the wish or decision to act in a particular way prior to 
doing so 
a detailed proposal by one party that, once accepted by the 
other party, creates a contract between the two
a sentence or section of a legal document, such as contract
a right granted by law or by a contract
 
Встановіть відповідність між дефініцією та словом: 
SUPPRESS 
HARASS 
to prevent people from seeing or using evidence
formally decide what punishment someone will get for 
their crime 
to subject someone to continued, unwanted and annoying 
pestering, often including threats and demands
find solution to a problem 
to take legal action against someone because you believe 
they did something harmful to you
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
NOBODY’S ACCUSING YOU ___ THE WATCH.
from stealing 
to steal 
of stealing 
with stealing 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WHEN I QUESTIONED HIM, HE FINALLY ___ STEALING MY PEN. 
admitted 
accused 
accepted 
confessed 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WHEN THE POLICE ARRIVED, THEY FORCED THE ROBBER TO ___ HIS 
GUN. 
hand out 
hand in 
hand on 
hand over 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE HIJACKERS TOOK SEVEN ___ BEFORE RELEASING THE REST OF 
THE PASSENGERS.
prisoners 
hostages 
witnesses 
slaves 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WHEN SHE GOT BACK TO THE HOTEL, SHE FOUND SHE HAD BEEN 
ROBBED ___ ALL HER MONEY.
from 
for 
with 
of 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE JUDGE GAVE HIM A FOUR-YEAR PRISON ___ FOR HIS CRIME. 
time 
punishment 
sentence 
period 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE POLICE ARRESTED JACK AND TOOK HIM INTO ___. 
custody 
detention 
prison 
sentence 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IN MOST COUNTRIES, THE ___ PENALTY HAS BEEN ABOLISHED. 
capital 
death 
execution 
verdict 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
A MAN IS SAID TO BE HELPING THE POLICE WITH THEIR ___. 
arrests 
detection 
inquiries 
offences 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
LESS SERIOUS CASES ARE DEALT WITH IN THE ___ COURT. 
criminal 
juvenile 
magistrate’s 
supreme 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I WAS GIVEN A LIGHT SENTENCE BECAUSE IT WAS MY FIRST ___. 
case 
charge 
offence 
ban 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
A PATROL CAR STOPPED ME BECAUSE I WAS ___ IN A BUILT-UP AREA.
racing 
running 
speeding 
driving 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE COURT CASE WAS DISMISSED FOR LACK OF ___.
evidence 
a jury 
defence 
offence 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
“MEMBERS OF THE JURY, WHAT IS YOUR ___?”
answer 
summary 
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verdict 
charge 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE NEW LAW ON DROPPING LITTER COMES ___ FORCE NEXT 
MONTH. 
in 
into 
off 
on 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
ANN WAS RELEASED FROM PRISON AND NOW SHE IS ___ PROBATION.
in 
at 
on 
with 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
LOCAL PEOPLE HAVE CALLED FOR AN INVESTIGATION ___ THE 
CAUSES OF FIRE. 
into 
on 
at 
about 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SEVERAL GUESTS AT THE HOTEL WERE ROBBED ___ JEWELLERY AND 
MONEY. 
from 
out of 
of 
with 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE POLICE HAVE CHARGED HER ___ DRIVING WITHOUT DUE CARE 
AND ATTENTION. 
for 
at 
on 
with 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE AUTHORITIES ARE WORRIED ABOUT THE INCREASE IN DRUG ___.
abuse 
disuse 
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misuse 
overuse 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I ____ THE GIFT FROM MY SISTER. 
stayed  
accepted 
left 
abandoned 
 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SHE WAS GIVEN A PRIZE FOR HER ____ IN TEXTILE DESIGN. 
wastes 
goals 
rest 
achievements  
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WHAT DO YOU MOST ___ ABOUT HER? 
admire 
think 
miss 
proposed 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE ____ TO ME IMMEDIATELY BUT I WAS SO ANGRY AT HIM THAT WE 
LEFT.  
told 
promised  
apologised 
give 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I HAVEN’T ____ FROM LISA FOR OVER TWO WEEKS NOW. 
listen 
heard 
said 
given 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE PARK WAS ____ WITH ENTHUSIASTIC TEENAGERS CELEBRATING 
THE END OF THE SCHOOL YEAR.
included 
accumulated 
crowded 
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increased 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THERE MUST BE A ____ TO YOUR PROBLEM.
road 
result 
solution 
set 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
“I’M A _____ IN LIFE,” DECLARED THE FAMOUS ACTOR TO HIS 
ADORING FANS. 
key 
stone 
arm 
failure 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IN SOME CULTURES ____ AT PEOPLE IS CONSIDERED OFFENSIVE. 
watched 
staring 
singing 
adoring 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
YOU ____ ME OF MYSELF WHEN I WAS YOUR AGE.
remind 
adore 
expect 
reflect 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
ARE YOU ____ WITH THE COMPANY'S NO SMOKING POLICY? 
ready 
afraid 
familiar 
busy 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
DO YOU LIKE THE ____ OF RED WINE MORE THAN THAT OF WHITE 
WINE? 
result 
sauce 
cook 
taste 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I'M REALLY ____ ON THE IDEA OF SPENDING MY HOLIDAY ON AN 
ISLAND IN THE MEDITERRANEAN.
relax 
keen 
discomfort 
wait 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SALES STAFF ARE OFTEN TOLD THAT “THE ___ IS ALWAYS RIGHT.”
dealer 
employee 
customer 
stockiest 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE TEACHER ___ THE CLASS INTO FOUR GROUPS FOR THE ROLE-
PLAY. 
combine 
divided 
gave 
sold 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE'S VERY ____ WITH HIS MONEY AND SUPPORTS VARIOUS 
CHARITIES. 
generous 
jealous 
well-planned 
cheap 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THEY ____ AT THE HOTEL AFTER MIDNIGHT.
went 
kept 
laid 
arrived 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE _____ BETWEEN THE RICH AND POOR IS STAGGERING IN MOST 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES. 
difference 
result 
stage 
example  
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MY SISTER ____ A LOT OF MONEY ON CLOTHES SHE DOESN’T END UP 
WEARING. 
costs 
leaves 
wastes 
fulfills  
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THIS BROCHURE WILL BE ____ TO ALL THE TOURISTS WHO VISIT THE 
SIGHTS. 
disappointed 
useful 
ugly 
handsome 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT TOOK US ALMOST FOUR HOURS TO ___ TO LONDON. 
reach 
arrive 
get 
approach 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MARTIN FOUND AN ___ COIN IN HIS GARDEN.
aged 
ancient 
elderly 
old-fashioned 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT'S DIFFICULT TO ___ THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MARGARINE AND 
BUTTER. 
speak 
tell 
say 
look 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
AFTER YOU'VE EATEN THOSE SWEETS, MAKE SURE YOU THROW THE 
___ IN THE BIN. 
waste 
junk 
litter 
debris 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HOW CAN I ___ YOU OF HER INNOCENCE?
convince 
influence 
assume 
prove 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
EVERY ___ MUST TAKE A DRUG TEST BEFORE THE RACE. 
contestant 
winner 
opponent 
rival 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THAT COAT IS FAR TOO ___ ; I'LL NEVER BE ABLE TO AFFORD IT. 
rich 
reasonable 
expensive 
precious 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SHE SPENDS A GREAT ___ OF HER TIME IN LONDON.
period 
number 
quantity 
deal 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE SCIENTISTS ___ THE BEHAVIOUR OF THE LABORATORY 
ANIMALS. 
observed 
recognised 
uncovered 
discovered 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MANY BIRDS ___ SOUTH DURING THE WINTER MONTHS. 
emigrate 
originate 
immigrate 
migrate 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
CERTAIN MEDICINES CAN NOW HELP TO ___ LIFE.
delay 
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prolong 
stretch 
expand 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE OFTEN GETS LOST BECAUSE HE NEVER PAYS ATTENTION TO THE 
ROAD ___. 
signals 
signs 
posts 
symbols 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IF YOU ___ YOUR GLOVES THERE, YOU'LL NEVER REMEMBER TO PICK 
THEM UP. 
leave 
misplace 
forget 
lose 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE SUN IS TOO HOT - LET'S SIT IN THE ___.
shadow 
darkness 
shade 
cover 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE WAS SO TIRED THAT HE FELL ___ DURING THE LECTURE. 
sleeping 
asleep 
sleepy 
sleepless 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WORKING IN THE BAR AT NIGHT PROVIDED ANOTHER SOURCE OF ___ 
FOR PAUL. 
wage 
pay 
salary 
income 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MY FRIENDS AND I ARE GOING TO ___ A HOUSE TOGETHER. 
lend 
hire 
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rent 
borrow 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE PRINCESS HOPED ONE DAY TO MARRY A ___PRINCE. 
handsome 
pretty 
beautiful 
delightful 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
RUTH IS A VERY ___ PERSON WHO ENJOYS GOING TO PARTIES. 
solitary 
communal 
bold 
sociable 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE MURDERER WAS ___ TO LIFE IMPRISONMENT.
accused 
sentenced 
charged 
tried 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SHE ___ HERSELF WITH HER NEW PERFUME.
showered 
sprinkled 
sprayed 
scattered 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE CINEMA IS RIGHT ON THE CORNER - YOU CAN'T ___ IT. 
lose 
miss 
avoid 
drop 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
WE ARRIVED EARLY AT THE AIRPORT AND WERE ABLE TO CHECK ___ 
FOR OUR FLIGHT STRAIGHT AWAY.
in 
out 
up 
off 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT TOOK US AGES TO GET HERE, BUT ___ WE'RE HOME! 
lately 
eventually 
at last 
in the end 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SINCE I LIVE ON THE ___ OF THE CITY, I HAVE A LONG DRIVE INTO 
TOWN EVERY DAY. 
suburbs 
outside 
outskirts 
border 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
THE ONLY TOURIST ___ IN THE TOWN WAS THE MEDIEVAL CHURCH.
fascination 
appeal 
charm 
attraction 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
SALLY ___ DOWN ON EVERYONE WHO ISN'T AS CLEVER AS HER. 
puts 
pushes 
takes 
looks 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HIS INJURIES SEEMED MINOR AT FIRST, BUT IN THE END THEY WERE 
___. 
deathly 
lethal 
fatal 
terminal 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
JULIE DECIDED TO BREAK ___ WITH HER BOYFRIEND AFTER THEY'D 
BEEN TOGETHER FOR TWO YEARS.
down 
out 
up 
away 
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Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I HAVEN'T YET ___ ALL MY AMBITIONS.
managed 
achieved 
succeeded 
reached 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
HE GAVE A ___ OF RELIEF WHEN THE EXAM WAS OVER. 
yawn 
sigh 
cough 
breath 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT'S EASIER TO ___ A PILL IF YOU TAKE IT WITH WATER. 
bite 
chew 
swallow 
lick 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
MY RICH UNCLE ___ A LARGE ESTATE IN ENGLAND.
belongs 
owns 
claims 
holds 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
JAKE GOT UP EARLY AND LEFT QUIETLY WITHOUT ___ ANYONE. 
bothering 
upsetting 
annoying 
disturbing 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
TOM BOUGHT A ___ OF BANANAS AT THE SUPERMARKET 
YESTERDAY. 
group 
pile 
stack 
bunch 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
IT’S YOUR ___ THAT EVERYTHING HAS GONE WRONG.
mistake 
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blame 
error 
fault 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
DON'T FORGET TO ___ OFF THE LIGHTS BEFORE YOU GO TO BED. 
turn 
put 
make 
close 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I GOT THE ___ FOR GOULASH FROM MY COLLEAGUE. SHE'S 
HUNGARIAN. 
receipt 
recipe 
formula 
menu 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
I CAN'T EAT THIS APPLE, IT'S TOO ___.
salty 
peppery 
sour 
spicy 
 
Оберіть правильну відповідь: 
CLARA HAS GOT PERFECT ___ AND CAN EVEN SEE WELL IN THE 
DARK. 
view 
eyesight 
sight 
site 
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